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» Will Remain 
nit, Richmond 
■ore’s Place

LLENGE CUP

TO ENFORCE MORE ail LIFE KISSES 
TIE FEDERAL LIFE

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

Head Office-TORONTO

InCP"»»”* ,W Mi
*4,000,000
$4,000,000r»u Up

Fund
M ITFEALH~d O*"

S3 Branch*. - *

., Hi. World.
Savin,, Dwrwtnwot »t til Branch,,.y ,0 r""liddnt of th, Roy,| I

ni. Rocived Present,. 1
ill Curling Club.

WIlBon, representing thJ 
tated two rinks from Anti 

luebec Challenge Cup b>. j

Great Britain Determined Neutral, Ships 
Shall Carry no Food 

to Germany

BRITISH COLLIER SUNK

'«S ISSUED
TMVELLin|iM_rs AND MONEY ORDERS ISSUED

a Cane*' Bankln, BudnoM Traeaeti.

Will Liquidate Stock on Favourable 
Terms and Carry on Buiineia 

at Branch

Paid Up Capital . 
Rest • .

«18,000,000
13,500,000-

RITZ-CARLT0N
HOTEL

TO INCREASE PROFITS Board of Directors!

tfWSSVfc?* LLD-DJCL 
jsj% kc“g- kc- i,. ctaÆff k,.

c0ic.T^,™dV
taken in Canada is now being arranged between the ! a c°R Ste'ren*1 Ee<l.
Sun Life Assurance Vo. and the Federal Lifv Asnur- H. J. Rller, Bs!j. B*q'

■nee Co., an agreement having been completed where- 
,by the Sun Life will rt*-assure the business of the 
Federal. The Federal as a separate organization will 1

k
landing pretty 
reeing his bout with Fred- 
n has insisted that 
rbitrate the fusses 

now he has

Pat on the No Further Shipments Will be Permitted Where the 
Consignees is Given in Blank»—Several Crews 

of English Steamers Rescued,

Guarantees Improvement for Holders of Participating 
Later the Federal Business Will be 

Taken Over on Same Terme.
Peliclethe fire] 

for the] 
never been]

1p
(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce ) LL.D.

HKftuSpecial Winter Apartment 
Rates: '

One of the largest fe-assurance transactions under-
London, February 17 The steamship Oscar II., 

which it was feared had been lost, has been escorted! will remain as an eight-] 
e being the substitution otj 
’e. The schedule will Luncheon, $1.25

Dinner, $1.50
Into the port of KirktPall, Scotland, 
cruiser, to be searched for contraband.

by a British MR. ROBERTSON MACAULAY,

The veteran president of She Sun Life Aeeuranes 
Company, which has junt absorbed the Federal Life 
of Hamilton.

season will begin April 27. The Oscar II. left New' York February 4th for 
Christiana and Copenhagen with 400 passengers.

It was feared she had struck a mine in the North 
Sea, when she failed to arrive at Christiana, where 
she was due on Tuesday.

A German submarine has torpedoed and sunk the 
British steam collier Dulwich in the English Chan
nel, twenty miles northwest of Cape De La Heve. All 
but two of her crew of thirty-nine were saved.

Twenty-two Wère rescued by a French torpedo 
boat destroyer and,seven rowed ashore.

England decided to-day to enforce more rigorous 
search of all vessels bound for neutral ports, whence

« ITU BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACULTIES FOR THE
transaction or every kind of 
Banking BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

cease to exist, the Sun taking over the obligations i»f 
the other comp.mx

ng for the Torontos to] 
-morrow. The Wanderers] 
id to the Senators'

or a l« carte. Mr. Macaulay, who is ever eighty-two 
years of ago, is the eldest insurance man in Canada.

which will be operated as a
M. Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 

tectures. Concerts and Recitals. Solicited, 
from 9 till 1? p.m.

branch.
He joined the Sun Life in 1874, and has ÿeen presi
dent of the company since 1889

In an interview wnh the Journal of Commerce to-
Suppers

ll.il. by Lignante’. Çel.br»t«d
day, Mr. F. G. Cop*-, assistant secretary »»f the Sun ;
Life outlined theOrchestra. terms of the re-assuranee agree
ment. The profits from participating policies in the 
Federal he said have h»en less than those in the 
Sun Co.
to* the policyhol.il i s ,,f the Federal

I 'been doing the starting at 
le racing in New Orleans, 
s been a marked 
to do the starting 
season.

■«■■■eeeaeæte an ■afBBic«HnnntuiBM

I Men in the Day’s News]
■ «iHiftTiüitiiiaattim.iHFiifiiiii

success, 
on the

Tlu* Sun Life guarantees Increased profits !

As soon as thr 
business are

reserves of thr* Federal company’s
Coll,et Ion» Effected Promptly and et Rraaonabl» 

Re te»LOSSES H VERY HEJUTY a par with those of the Sun the busi
ness will be taken over on the same basis

Mr. Justice Campbell Lane, who yesterday célébrât* 
contraband of war, including food, might reach Gcr- j ed his fifty-sixth birthday, was born and educated in 
many- ! this city, graduating from M-Gill us a lawyer in 1881.

No restrictions will be placed upon necessary sup- ‘ He successfully practiced his profession in Montreal 
plies for Holland. Denmark, Sweden or Norway, but | for a number of years and was called to the Bar a 
the destination of food must be clearly indicated. j short time ago. Apart frqm hie practice Judge Lane

No further shipments will be permitted where the was formerly well-known as a football player and as °f COUr8e' affect,Ml’ s,lVP «" having a larger guarantee. | 
consignees is given in blank, or where there is evi- ! a militiaman, having served In the Northwest Rebel- ‘A,)OUt pei 0,1,1 
dence to show that the consignee in a neutral coun- ' lion of 1 885. He also took an active interest In poll- t‘c*Pat*'ig.

tics, running as a (Conservative candidate for the 
House of Commons for St. Lawrence Division. Mont
real. in 1904. and In ChateaugÀay in ltiox.

1 semi-professi vital 
igned a contract with the 
s announced to-night. In 
L Washington last

tlu* Hun
and the policy-holders will receive the same rates of 
profit. Meanwhile the Sun guarantees that the
fits of the Federal will not be less than 70 per cent.wireless. February 17.—The War Officeseason1 r Berlin, by

Ltatement, which is based on an official report from 
Lthe German General Staff, follows: —
I .1n a battle lasting nine days in the Mazurian Lakes 
^district, the Russian 10th army, consisting of 11 in

divisions and several cavalry divisions, was

of the Sun profit*. Nun-participating policies are not, |

prize, an M.a.a.a. 
jmpetition held ai the 11. 
• W. P. Hodges won the

"i th«’ Kedeml's p<dicles are par- I

\. Stock Will be Liquidated.
Tlie Federal xiuvk holders will receive the iimotml of 

capital pa id in. about « 130,000, and the amount to 
the credit of the shareholders' account. mid in addl- ; 
tion an amount nmtingent on last year's premium In - | 
come, details of which are not yet h valla hie They j 
Wilt also receive interest in the profits fur a 1er.n of 
probably flve^or six years.

A large volume of business will lie added to that 
of the Sun Life at a comparatively smal lexpense. The ; 
cost of operation of the two companies will be reduced I 
to a considerable extent providing for larger profits.

All the obligations of the Federal will lie taken over 
by the Sun Life, Mr. Cope stated. The agents who 
have contracts with the- former concern will have I he

jfantry
not only driven out of its strongly entrenched posi
tions east of the lake plateau, but was also driven 
over the frontiers, being utterly defeated at almost

try Is acting as an agent for a German importer.
The Privy Council is expected to issue to-day a 

far-reaching decree declaring an absolute prohibition 
against shipments of food for Germany.

t champion, easily defeat- 
inapolis. at Grand Rapid*, 
landed almost at will all 

e Indianapolis man TheIt is pus - 
announce a com-

F every point.
I -Only remnants of the Russian army managed to 

to the woods east of Suwalkl and Augustowo

sible, also, that the decree may 
plete blockade of all German ports. 

The question whether

Mr. T. B. Macaulay, managing-director of the Hun 
Life Assurancè Company, which has just absorbed 

the food on hoard the I the Federal Life of Hamilton, is one of the outstand-
number Pteamer VVilhelmina shall be passed for deliver.^ to j i„g figures In the insurance world. He was born at

grf prisoners taken by the German troops has not Germany. on the ground that the shipment was made j Hamilton. Ont., in 1860, and educated in that city and
g?it been ascertained definitely, but it was certainly before the embargo was placed on food, will he de- | |n Montreal. He entered the service of the Sun
|over 50,000. We captured more than 50 cannon and clded by the Prize Court t0 which lhe «*"tire subject ' Life as a lad of seventeen, working his way up
t «0 machine guns. A vast quantity of war material win be referrcd by the government. j through various positions until he became managing-
i was also taken, but no figures are yet available. A desPatch from Buenos Ayres reports that the ; director In 1906. He is a director of the Illinois
it- “Emperor William was present at the decisive con- °erman steamer Polger was sighted on Tuesday, 

f flict in the centre of the fighting line.

§
l in Russia, where they are being pursued.

I "The enemy's losses were very high. The Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

International Leas ye this 
Hows: Toronto at Rkh- 
Rochester at Jersey City

as unfit to play against 
been fined $100 and aus- 
. . Without Cameron the

Traction Company, of the Western Railway & Light

'I "Field-marshal Von Hlndenberg directed the pper- 
F-*tbns whlchwvere carried out by thu rr os'ertr^hond 
[ tl Lieu)#nant General Von Eichhoen and General 
I Von Bt#low.
[ “An important epic in the war was marked by the

Montreali branch of the Federal wl 1 lhe cloned and the Hun Life 
I States and Great Britain, where he is well known. As . branch will undertake the business.
: a hobby he practices farming.

ib has elected J. A. Jack- 
to C. E. Read. Dr. J. D. 
:kson as vice-president. .

i Allied successes from the sea to Alsace are offi- | The agreement which wus prepared and ratified by

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

.daily reported to-day, their greatest gains being in 
the Champaigne region, where nearly two miles of : 
first line trenches were wrested from the Germans 

In Belgium the Allies have successively bombard- ! Llre AMUrance Company, which has Just been taken
over by the Sun Life of Montreal, is one of the

1 the Sun Life board some days ngu has been agreed 
! to by the Federal’s directors.battle for Lyck which offered the Russians a firm 

point of support.
“Germans succeeded

Following the officialMr. A. N. Mitchell, general manager of the Federal
y Houck arc in good con* 
e the Montreal Sportmfj 
bout between Benny Co
ures the preliminaries. I

notification of the policyholders and shareholders, 
thirty days must elapse before ilie Treasury Board 
at Ottawa gives its sanction

Mr. T. H. Macaulay, managing di 
Life, stated that the transact

under the eyes of Emperor 
William in driving the enemy out of the town on Feb
ruary 14th.'*

ed the invaders’ positions, while around Y pres
Mr. Mit- Iyoungest Insurance managers In Canada, 

chell graduated from the University of Toronto In 1900 j 
and after a brief experience in. Journalism turned to 
life insurance, where he immediately made a success.

! Ills first experience was with the Manufacturers Life,
: The French troops in this section have fought ties- ! 8nlns ,rom therc ‘9 the Federa> where he work-

perately for weeks in an attempt to push the Germans 1 hls way up untU 1,6 became the active head of the 
back far enough for the Allies to sever a railroad i company- «'» strong fort is in the numagement of: 
connection Just behind the foes’ line, over which ! *aining a valuable experience in this respect In

the ’Varsity elections, where lie always took a proinin- 
Around ’Varsity they still talk about the

British seem to be masters of the situation, after two 
days of heavy fighting. A trust company for the pub* 

s lie’e service, able and willing ta 
| act in any approved trust capa 

city. Enquiries invited.

| Irving P. Reiford, Manager

• i <<f die Sim j 
:«ppeared to b<* an 

1 excellent thing for both companies. It would meanGERMANS AFFECT TO BELIEVE The scene of the greatest success—the capture of 
ALLIES BEATEN EVERYWHERE. two mlles of trenches—is near Perthes, midway be- 

! tween Rheims and Verdun.

ptured the championship] 
Juvenile Hockey Leafiie] 

r Maccabeans by a score]
an economy in expenses and for 
would he h reinforce rtient of tin m gimlzntion at sev- ,

li<’ Sun I.ifo there I

era! important points.Berlin, February 17. (By wireless).—The General 
rStalTs report says: —

Obviously induced to take the offensive because 
of our great successes in the east the British and 
French troops yesterday, and also last night,
«enced stubborn attacks in, many places in the west
ern theatre.

The Federal Life.
The Federal Life, the heii<b|n;u t • i 

| in Hamilton, has some 18,00<> polio holders and the 
Insurance in force amounts t" :»!••»'

m weight champion, out- 
ew York, in a six-round 
y fought hard all the way 
he champion.

of which are

most of the supplies and reinforcements for the Gor- j 
man centre are carried.*

*L’S,000.000. The
ent part.
organizing ability shown by “Alf.” Mitchell.

Sun Life has over 1218,000,000 ihm-i ancr in force. The 
last issued report of the Insurnnif department gives j 
the par value of the securlti»-* In-Id in lhe surplus j 

'account of the company as over $l l,000.000.
The Federal Life commenced

The Paris War Office also reports progress around J 
Rheims, and in the Argon ne Forest, where the battle 
still rages.

-w Y ork for a short visit 
t of honor at the annual 
Golf Association.

Northeast of Rheims, attacks by the enemy were 
«pulsed. We took two French officers and 179 men.

"Especially strong advances were made against 
^ llnes in the Champagne district, with the 
ion of a certain section.

6HEECE MS ISSUED INMr. D. J. Byrne, who has just been elected presi-
The German offensive in the vicinity of Pont a ' tien* °* the newly organized Canadian Fisheries’ As- 1 

Mousson is apparently broken, and the Allies have sociatit>n- is partner in Leonard Brothers. Limited, i 
taken up advantageous positions in the forest of Le and bas charge of the Montreal end of their business. |

m su in 1 *83. One :

ilLTIMM Ï0 TURKEYof the founders, the .late Da\ id I»*-xter. of Hamilton, 
ôccupieil the position of mamikn.-: duertnr until 1902. 
In that year liA assumed the did -.ffiie of president 

correspondent, \ here aM> entered the employ of Leon»r.I Hr,.there |,nd man,glng director, whirl, 
as a boy in his early 'teens. He stuck to tlv Inisiness 

marked signs all along the line of fresh and furious 11 nb* to-day he Is a member of the firm and mir <>f Hie

ex cep-ed to Queljcv I>y the Ca-; 
1 not be able to play un- 
again. He is still on the.

where the enemy pene- 
Ued our line», and where the battle is continuing, 
e enemy was everywhere 
"enchmen were

Mr. Byrne, who was bom in this city, was educated j

Harold Ashton, the Daily News lie continued j Bucharest. Roumnnla. February 17.—A despatch 
Thereupon Dr. M. H. I ^ru,n Athens states that the Turkish Mlnltser torepulsed. About 300

telegraphs from the North of France: “There to hold until Ills death, Ip 191:
Atkins, of Burn ham thorpe. wh" m o lopg period had [ Greece has loft for Constantinople and that members

of the Greek Legation in the Ottoman Capital are

captured.
"In the Argonne we conti-^a our offensive and 
'P a tüm*r D°rtion of the enemy’s main po-

some easy money during j 
,000 and expenses for hill 
Havana escapade is tbtj 

m. Willie will just about] 
>re he tiptoes down the]

German activity. Yesterday there was a fierce mass- recognized authorities in Canada on fish and fishery 
ed attack on the British positions beyond Ypres and matters. Mr. Byrne is an* Irishman by descent and

been a director of the comp.m . .nui for many years j 
elected to the presi- | 

Among the directors of die company are: —

preparing to depart for Athens, whither Minister Pa
nas has already gone.

one of its vice-presidents, 
dency.“to the eastern theatre, 

1001)8 have followed the
in the wild and battered region where the La Bassee i carries into his business and social life much 
road runs straight toward Beth une. ! warmth and sunshine which are said to be Intregal

"It is reported that in a heavy wedge the Germans, ! Parts °f the Emerald Isle and its inhabitants. His 
careless of the fearful sacrifice of life which the ao- appointment as the first president <>f the Canadian

They j Fisheries Association is a well-deserved honor, 

swarming the j —
There was hand to hand j yir H. Montagu Allan, who presided yesterday at 

the annual meeting of the Montreal General Hospital, 
“Under a hail of steel and infantry fire the Brit- waK born in tbiB city in 1860, educated ;n Bishop’s

! College School, Lennox ville, and Paris, Frame. For 
"There were heavy losses on both sides. The Ger- : man>* >'eara he was connected with the steamship 

mans absolutely flung themselves away. Though firm ot H* & A- Allan, but retired from the company 
some prisoners were taken, the action was too hot tw0 or three y«ars ago. He is president of the

1 Merchants Bank of Canada, and a director of at least 

a score of companies. Sir Montagu takes a keen in - 
"The Germans boast that this is only the begin- lere8t in horeea and is himself an ex-Master of the

i Montreal Hunt, while his horeea have

north of the Memel,
The departure of lhe Turkish Minister from Athens 

le». K.C., llamiUffm, vlce-pr™l,l.-i i ; K. H. La»chlnK«, j 18 8ald to have the OeUvery of an ultimatum

Toronto: David A. Dunlap. Tovontn; Hugh Outhrle. 11. i from 0ree® demanding an apology for Inault. to the 
P.. Guelph: F. J. Howell. Hamilton: vv. (i. Wataon. ! ne”* aUache at CoMtantiaople. and aeaur-
Toronto: John Lennox. Hamilton: W. ». Morden, Tor- | a,nCes tHat he *«•“ herea,,er bp ,h”wn e'"r>' 
onto, and John R. Grover, Toronto. ° courtesy,

Homn. n r.Mt ^ . According to private advices the time limit vn
Hamilton. Ont., February 17.—“The amalgamation ,vl „ __

, , this ultimatum expires at 6 p.m. Thursday,agreement entered into between tlu- Federal and Hun I
Life Assurance Companies, an abstract of which will , WILL 8ETTLE FOR BONOS
duly be forwarded to each of our policyholder, and ,.hlto(lcl„„la. February IT.-Hettlemenl will be mad, 
shareholder,,, will. I feel anaured. ho regarAo.l by them j t„.day ln Xew rork tor lhe Rg.ggo.oou 1-enn.ylvania 
ae advantageous, and meet with their unqualified a„- per cent Como,Idated mortgage bond, re
proval, sa,.I Dr. M. H. Atkins, of Burnham,I,orpe, the c,ntly purchuecd by Kuhn. Locb and Company, 
president of the Federal Life Assurance Company. Kuhn. Loel, and Company will pay for the bond, in

The Federal Life director,, conscious of the Po.l- ch(,ck. drawn the order of the raUroad com- 
tion of trust which they occupy, have endeavored to pany
especially »areguard and advance the Interests of Ihek This check 1. the largest ever drawn in a almllar 

policyholders, and are confident that the terms of the „p,ratlon. payment for bond, to a railroad company 
agreement will clearly establish that such object has Th„ monly „m depoalted In various banka 
been attained. , tllap Philadelphia subscribers or participants ln the

underwriting can pay their commitments in New 
York funds without anÿ disturbance to the 
market.

John B. Holden, first Vlce-presDh : Thomas C. Has-enemy, who has been de-
everywhere, in th direction 

A Russian of Tauroggen.
column advancing from Lowza and 

P*0» was defeated: 400
Was were

tion necessitated, penetrated the British lines, 
fought savagely and frantically, 
trenches of one regiment.

prisoners and six machine• first place in the City] 
oken. Montreal assuming] 
Is and Victorias are lirf]

taken. A division of the enemy from 
was driven back toward Ossowiec."

fighting, and deadly work with the bayonet.

effected ORDERLY

F>bruary 17-—Russian troops have cf- 
Iront wht [ *rllhdra'vals from all points on their 
«le gj* Positions were menaced by the ter- 

' ot German« a"d their Austrian

w:rw7edhereto-^

WITHDRAWALS. ish rallied with their usual brilliancy.popular members of th* 
is leaving for the front 

nd contingent, was pr*- 
tch by the fellow curler»

for much activity in this direction, and there 
very little quarter given or taken.

allies

» from East Prussia and South
VM by the

«mies and

Bukon-
appearance of great oppoa*

der.., n0t l° any dccl8lve batt'.es resulting i„ 
«Mts. the War Office claims.

Calms that General Von Hlndenberg 
««at victory In East Prussia

ie able to g<> to Toronto] 
night for ning of their long premeditated forward won prizes

"More fighting is reported from thef ront this at- everywhere. He also takes an active interest in 
ternoon." matters relating to" hospitals and in particular has

-------------------------------- • done excellent work in connection with the -Montreal
General, of which he is president.

movement.un to-morrow 
t the Blue Shirts.

German
* won a■NTS.

are denied "VILLA DE LILLE” SUNK.
Paris, February 17.—Official 

made that a German submarine sank the

fcmiai ,oretl b®*n due to ‘he appearance of the 1
?“ ntt to any ® cally 8UMrlor «he Russians, ' 
1 “ toy defeat suffered by them.

1 T” I “The financial strength and leading position of the
Hie Rig it onorable David Lloyd (.Force, who J Sun Life Assurafice Company In the insurance world ■ 

has just announced that Great Britain had sufficient

THU*S.. W 
lk. •lU

^r'svccS

announcement wasMATS.. WED., 
All Scan R*ser»j French

moneysteamer Villa de Lille yesterday off Harflefleur.
The commander of the submarine gave crew of the “si,ver bullets” to keep the war going for another five

steamer 10 minutes in which to leave the vessel. lears- is at mce ,he best '"*«4 »nd the most hated i on,y wlth fidelity, but generosity as well." GFBMANV is go,warn, v
A statement issued at the Ministry of Marine states man ,n Great Britain, or was previous u> the out- ! ____ __________________ 10 rnianuLY.

that after sinking the French steamer the German b"ak of h«t'Uties. The little Welsh lawyer with corros Cl.anllir HOliag V“‘ February 17.-Amba.»ador
submarine attacked a Norwegian steamer, but that »’e ‘a<li»1 views, ha, beea Chancellor of the Ex- COTTON CLEARING HOUSE. Gerard transmitted to Washington th. complete re-

French torpedo boat, came up from Cherbourg whne chequer for a number of years, and ha, c vstaJlMd Xew York’ ">bruary ^.-Cotton clearing house »'> ot °*rmLny to the recent note from the United 
the submarine was pursuing the neutral vessel and mto legislation more measure for social reform than l>lans are approach|ng consummation. The spot peo- ; stl,e« in«ul"r"‘ “ l" what Pretautiona Germany

all his predecessors put together. His Old Age Pen- |)l' ,”'lnt °-ut »ome defects which a sub-committee 1, take tor neutral shipping in its submarine
handling, according to last report*, with success. warfare against England.

! One of the committee which has the matter in 11 was 'announced that Germany’s answer would 

J hand says that affairs are going along satisfactorily, not *** 8*ven <>'Jt here but It was stated that Germany
had answered the United States in the same spirit of 
friendliness that had been shown in its preliminary 
reply through German Embassy at Washington.

| are in thcniHeives a sufficient guarantee that any un
dertaking entered into by them will be carried outT

Comedy Hit
D FROM INDIA
\ TO LAUGH 
■4IN THE LAW."

1> roHtUFVeehRMORE A bankrupt.

pta» at Bretton"»? Jes,e L' L1'ermore, re- 
E*npl'îln theti mCd B voIuntarl' Petition in

‘ Dl=‘rict court, glv
i*4abluUes ... V,’474 and «««‘a unknown.
P l!7.eo« beta^ ey ‘tOCk brokeraK= tranmte-
N'««unx‘ m, ? tQ MUche" >"<* Company; | 
K»4 Company ’ and ”’740 10 H- F- Bach- j

k>lll*‘MU'Mtainh'''"y 0t ,to<:k8 ot West Tonopah 

H* r"k Way. Mny *"d 07 Long Island

c MATINEE
3 to-day compelled her to dive beneath the surface.

This Is the first time that an attack by a Ger- sion laws, his insurance measures, bis income taxes
! and other radical measures aroused the hatred ofman on. a neutral vessel has been reported.I MATINEES 

Tueidsf.
Thursday-
Saturday-

the wealthy and privileged classes,' while they ori-
SPRINQ BUSINESS QUICKENING. cleared him to the common people. Mr. Lloyd George and that wh,,e a deflnite date for operation of the;

Brantford, Ont., February 17.—The Cockahutt Plow1 possesses marked ability, is a forceful speaker, has f',earinK House plan cannot be made known at this 
Company nowr has about 400 men employed and has 'deep-rooted convictions, and possesses an Intimate time- that wben lhe <*nal meetlng is held, which ought ; 
placed the men on five days, ten hours, a week. They knowledge of financial affairs. He entered Parlia- not t0 be far °^* t^ie details will be In such shape ; 
have hitherto been working five days on' short time, ment about a quarter of a century ago as an ob* as to makc il P088*^ 10 PU8h through rapidly.

The reason given is the manufacture of goods for scure member for Wales, and has worked his way up 
Ontario spring trade. by sheer ability to his present proud position. Since

----- 11 ■ the outbreak of war he has called to his support the
SCANDINAVIAN LINER* OSCAR II. SEIZED. leading financiers of the country a» well as the fin- 
The steamer Oscar IL, of the Scandinavian-Am - ancial critics of the Opposition, with the result that

financial measures for the prosecution of the 
itland, to-day by war have been undertaken. Lloyd George declares 
r contraband. that the silver bullet will end the conflict.

ÎICAL

ist Hit,

TE”
The hope was expressed at the Foreign Office that, 

the formal reply would remove any elements of doubt * 
| as to Germany’s position that might have existed 
! heretofore.1000

reserve»
SEATS

* l*«hr= m„„tha ' an< ,he «nktindfr at the

Êm*

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
New York, clearings, $287,624,567, decrease $22,784,-Chorus.

75c.

« Broad- 25c

TEXAS OIL PRICES DOWN.
Houston, Texas, February 17.—Reductions of J# 

cents a barrel have been announced in Texas Oil 
prices, making current quotations as follows: ,:— 

Boston clearings, $25,643,S17: decrease $3,010,844. I Corsicana Light Electra and Henrietta 45 cents. 
Chicago clearings $67,415,412; decrease $1,380,512. j Coriscana Heavy, 4» cents.

AT 853. miPhiladelphia clearings $28,895,969: decrease $6,5771erlcan Line, which it was feared had been lost, was 
taken into the port of Kirkwall,v, 
a British cruiser, to be searched

356.
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OF MB * IIj - SHIPPING NOTES LBRÏE SfLKffl SHIPMEÜToM 
ETBEM Site

HOS WILL WIT BE SUBJECTED » g» «».

.
:pRAILROAD NOTES ■-■
1 ■ :

The Dominion has arrived at Liverpool, and the 
Ryndam at Rotterdam.

A railroad blockade la feared from the effects of a 
blizzard in northern Iowa. “Investment of th< 

Busin#*»—-Ctis*»!
Reduce Mortal3=23 'rs“ss=”rr’"»“Krfrea” from San Franci.co largo an amT""1’

The California Railroad Commission made perman-1 cr banks. (1« chiefly me result of Irregular 
it Its temporary order, Issued a year ago, reducing Boats have not left for the Orient do troo 
press rates. ueual recently, so the amount represents ace!'"'1,1' “

---------------- consignment, from earlier dales ot intended
There werê something like 650 new businesses start- “Usually," it is stated by a prominent bank] P rt*' 

ed last year In cities and towns along the line of the cial, we are now selling: cotton goods to Chi 0ff‘"
C. P R. ficient quantities, but are buying from Chi *” ”Uf"

paying that country In .[«vet. Sooner or 
accumulated stocks at San Francisco 
tray to China, anyhow. It is, i„ the , ru^tir \ 

question of Storing In Shanghai or In San 1 i
In the more or less dislocated condition of ’

de- | the ordinary «change operation, do „ot ™’'M j 
partment visited last year. 690 cities and towns in ; purpose of settling: tradfe operations so con ■ *
connection With business openings. ; as by export of silver. Otherwise there l8 nijihCnieni,y

----------------- usual about this transaction.” ° meun-
The compla'int against the New' Haven Railroad of ; For ten months ended with October 

overcrowding the trains operated between New Ho- silver were $42,563,190, and Imports 
chelle and Grand Central terminal has been with- leaving a balance of $21,937,796.

159,764 went to China, India and Hong 1<" 

same ten month, of 1913 these count,*, ,„„k . „ 
963,6 4 2, or fully twice the amount of 19H t0 
Until China’s internal trade revives, demand for',, 
ver there is not apt to increase to such ;m 
to cause any marked advance in 
quarter.

# Polity **^d 

Habits Will

Inter-Montana Rats Decision Indicates That Inter- 
State Commerça Commission Would Inaugurate 

a New Era for Transcontinentale-

F' Bring
The United States naval collier Jason, sailed for j 

San Francisco carrying the French exhibit for the 
Panama-Pacific Exposition.

§ The Reading Railway will shortly be in the market 
for 16 steel coaches. Fobrusr* «g- T11<‘ Prlnclp‘ 

course, the annual 
Mutual Life Asst 

for 1914 was subro

r
Wd week was, of

national 
the report

in », chairman’» «P**™
Who regard this «rat report 

which way the wind is 
about £10,000 abo

New York. February 17.—L. J. Spence, director of

Southern Pacific says importance to the transcon
tinental railroad lines of the inter-mountain rate rul
ing. is the encouragement and confidence that the 

railroads are not going to be handicapped by condi

tions which impose burdens they cannot afford to 

bear. He said :
"The original order of the Commerce

In the so-called fourth section intermountain cases. ^ .. , . . „ill me so vane v . ; The new Anchor liner Tuscan!» arrived at New
eresr-rihf-rl that rates from Missouri river territory to -9 ec ti York yesterday on her maiden trip from Glasgow and
Pacific coast terminals should not be oswetied to m- I .

, . . . topH Liverpool, the was built at Glasgow and is of In
termediate noints, and that rates from Chicago tern- _____termeoiate poi » spa 1600 tons gross register. She brought 883 passengers
tory. Pittsburg-Buffalo territory and Atlantic sea- * *

_ v j „nt ... : and more than 3,000 sacks of mall, board territory to intermediate points should not ex- ,
ceed the rates to Pacific coast terminals by more i

.„_.(,Hv4,iv Much anxiety is felt concerning the Scandinavian -
t an PC- ■> P ®- an ‘c‘ . . . s Amerika liner Oscar II., which sailed from New York.

■ When this order «. ««Hr b> he bu- | coa„t o(
nreme Souri, the Panama canal had been opened, sea | **
* ■ , , , . . ik. Scotland last Friday. There has been no news of hercompetition had become much more acute, and the, , . , . . , n

............. I,. Tnnu-#- th» , Since. She should have reached Copenhagen yester-transcontinental lines could not afford to make the <
retain i

The freight steamship York, outward bound for 
New York, smashed into and sank the tug Enter
prise of Philadelphia in New Haven harbor.

of tbe
Whereat will

|!tr*v 6b°win6
Death daImS

new business was gre 
UP «0 August, but for the tweh

■ $tn that 
|:e the war";

Two Italian steamers, loaded with wheat, bound 
j to Venice, are reported to have been stopped by Aus- 

Commission itr,an torpedo boats, and escorted to Trieste. -.ntirely 6ue to cast
It is understood that the C. P. R. contemplates 

operating the complete section of the Kettle Valley 
: road this summer.

Representatives of C. P. R. natural resources

preceding year, again 
of interest earned . 
with £4 19s per c«

of the

comparedHON. FRa'nK COCHRANE,
Minister of Railways and Canals. He has tabled 

returns, showing that the sum of $27,080,169 wa9 
charged to capital lagt yea g on account of Rail
ways and Canals,

outstanding items wh 
repetition of the old 

which life offices are as 
their interest i

were the
And aF^iiunent.

f » the W»S’ In
[>ne»x-le.. taxed on 

on their profits.
Idation-»’”1 n0

who We the
heart have written or spoken 

the good effects whicl

Sports of 
*-0.5 1 3,394.

as ascertained by, 
doubt be echoed far s 

interests of.inexports |5

BOSTON NNB MONTRER DITES 
FOR Mil MILK COMPARED

drawn by F. A. Molitor of 33 Nassau street.

||„g terms

R ted to arise

rates to Pacific coast terminals tonecessary
their share of certain classes of traffic if compelled 
to reduce their intermediate rates to the extent re -

C. W. Hotchkiss, formerly general manager of Chi
cago. Indiana & Southern, has been elected chairman 
of board of the Virginian Railway. Raymond Du Puy, 
formerly vice-president of Virginian, was elected pre
sident.

after the great war is 
ned the even tenor of 

effects are, perhaps, « 
and it is quite reasonabi 

writer has urged, that t) 
fixed and unalterable sum

of augmentation—i

Association,The Liverpool Steamship Owners’ 
which owns 4,500.000 tons of steam shipping, or 21 rthe world has resun 

financial 
to foretell.

quired by the original order.
"This vital change of conditions whs recognized by 

the Interstate Commerce Commission, and while the

extent^ 
prices fr„m that; per cent, of the total British steam tonnage afloat. In 

its annual report says that the main cause of con
gestion at ports of the United Kingdom is the short
age of labor.

; one Insurance 
. with its
Lie except by wax 
L.«tm,nt of the future" which will me 

Q( new- business for the office» 
of the Abstainers' and 

in which impr

Generally Speaking, the Greater the Distance the 
Greater the Rate and the Greatêr ft law of 

Deterioration.
carriers were required to establish all other rates upon 
the basis prescribed by the original order, they were 
granted a hearing upon a new petition covering spe
cified commodities which move in large %o.ume and

lines had been making the g real - ; chance of his life. As the situation stands at preen t 
this schedule of commodities j a»X schooner that Is under twenty-five years of age 

has now the opportunity to undertake a long voyage

Fifty-four thousand railroad employes aigned peti
tions to the Missouri Legislature, now in session, ask
ing that railroads of the State be allowed to increase 
freight and passenger rates, the Increase to givê em
ployment to several thousand additional men-

PHILADELPHIA RY. SHAREHOLDERS 
HAVE INCREASED SINCE

last JUNE.
The statement hash een publicly made that railway 

charges for transportation of milk from farms within
The owner of a sailing vessel is now having the

Philadelphia. Pa,. February 17,-Thc ,
Pennsylvania stockholders which will 
the dividend payable February 27 is 91.9(7. s," 
ers on January 31 numbered 91,978, Klo, n holders ’ 
Pennsylvania on. January 31 numbered 31 7118- v," 
York. 16,659; New England, 16,501; forcis„ 
scattering 16,185.

There are 44,347 women stockholders, m 
the total. All stockholders on June 3o ];lst 
and on January 31 the list contained i.:,gi 
the largest ever reported. Last June 
foreign stockholders was 11,622.
11,912 on January 31, •‘so there 
holders of Pennsylvania shares 
European war 'began.

S',increase
K The chairman
EhollgW of another

he believes that the war w: 
the drink habits of the natio

upon which the 
est inroads. It is upon a radius of 40 miles of Montreal is three times that 

of Boston. This is a gross misrepresentation of fact. 
The facts are as follows

<a) Milk is rarely, if ever, shipped into Montreal in 
carloads.

that further relief has now been granted. Mr. J. E. Dairymple. vice-president, and Mr. C. E. 
Dewey, freight traffic manager of the Grand Trunk, 
and Mr. W. R. Maclnnes, freight traffic manager, and 
Mr. Wm. Kirkpatrick, assistant freight traffic mana
ger of the C. P. R. are continuing the work of pre
paring the case for the railways to be presented to 
the Railway Commission on the 1st of March.

commission would have t0 South America or cross the ocean with a cargo, 
especially ; This applies to barks and full rigged ships.

irise, for
:di*W in , .,
w doubt, to still more remarkable monta

from the Company.

"While we felt that the
been justified in granting absolute relief, 
with respect to rates made within the zone of actual 

competition: that is to say, that the tranacontin- ;
might reasonably have been authorized to , in6 Co. says: "There is now more tonnage in Am

erica than at any time in the last year. The opera-

4b) The bulk of the milk into Boston is shipped, in 
carloads, but there are also less than carload quantl-

Mr. Edwin B. Sadtler. of the New York Shipbuild-

ental lines
make the necessary rates to the Pacific coast to meet 
the rates of the steamship lines from points accès- j Hon. however, is temporarily suspended as owners 
sible to them without disturbing rates to intermediate «re loath to contract for new tonnage, and then find 
points: and that this would not have prejudiced the themselves thrown into competition with the Gov- 

intermediate points in the slightest dc- ! ernment in handling it."

4b.22 WON CASE WHEN TRANSFEF
were 90,114 

more names, 
number of 

compares with
foreign 

now than before tbs

(c) For a distance of 40 miles into Montreal, vs. 
Boston, the rates are:—

Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific—1.88c per Im
perial gal., which equals about 20 per cent, more than 
the American wind gallon.

Boston & Albany R. R.—2.1c pc rgal. 112 p.c. of 
Montreal rate.

Boston -& Maine R. R.—1.4c per gal., 74 p.c. of 
Montreal rate.

I The Court at Mexico. Mo., has returnei 
the Royal in favor of theF $15,006 against

I factoring Company, says the Review o 
Ifhe loss occurred at Yandalia. 111., in 1 

the heaviest of the year, with insuranc- 
fthe companies resisted payment on the 
r’the fire was incendiary and that the 

-valued and over-insured.

Those wishing to visit California for the Exhibition 
can do so via the Grand TrUnk Pacific for the same 
fares in most cases as on the more direct routes from 

j Chicago and have the benefit of seeing the Canadian 
i Rockies at their best, the wonderful Fraser, and r 
ers of British Columbia, besides enjoying a two days'

I trip through the “Norway of America’- on the G. T. P. 

coast steamships.

W
This 

are 290 murainterests of
gree, we believe that the commission's recognition of 
the changed conditions and the importance of enab- f Captain Holmes, of the steamer Morwenna, was 
ling the railroads to forestall the entire surrender of : found wholly to blame for the collision irt Halifax 
this character of traffic to the sea routes is entitled harbor with the Dartmouth ferry' steamer Chebucto,

i and his certificate was suspended for six months,
[ bee ThLONDON UNDERGROUND RAILWAYS.

, New York, February 17,-It |8 officially 
by the secretary of the London Underground 
that, subject to confirmation 
dend announcements of the

transferred.the cases to Mexico, Mto commendation.
•«It is important in the encouragement which It j without the option of a lower grade certificate. The 

justifies that the transcontinental lines, in hereafter j mate of the ferry boat had his certificate suspended 
approaching the Interstate Commerce Commission for for one month, and Captain Allen, master of the 
authority to make rates that will retain their business same vessel, got off with a reprimand.

party
pcourts have a record of never havingNew York, New Haven & Hartford R; R.—2.82c per 

gal., 150 p.c. of Montreal rate.
The rate to Montreal and the Boston and Albany R. 

R. and Boston and Maine R. R. rates to Boston are 
for any quantity, whereas the New York, New Haven 
and Hartford rates vary according to the number of 

shipped at one time, the rate given above being 
applied on shipments of 20 cans or less—8% quart

announced 
Hail ways 

of the respective dlvl-
By "The.Grand Trunk. Pacific Guarantee Act,, 1914," 

authority is given the Dominion to guarantee the se
curities of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com
pany to an amount not exceeding $16,000,000 together 
with interest thereon at the rate of 4 per cent, per 
annum; £482,400 of these securities have bçen sold 
and a portion of the remainder have been pledged 
for the purpose set out in the act.

1 verdict in favor of a corporation.
Elbe companies are not surprised over 
K the first case tried having had a similar
leases will be appealed. •

various., , , companies in
which London Underground is interested, 
to a final audit of its

against this new element of competition, may confi
dently expect that they are not going to be handicap
ped by conditions which impose burdens that they cargoes or more of grain, valued at $12,000,000, wait- 
cannot afford to bear."

and also
accounts, the twenties of the 

company will be sufficient to pay full interest 
cember 31st, 1914, on fts six per cent, first « 
income debenture stock and on its 6

Latest advices from Genoa state that there are 40

■'imulatlve 
per cent. Income

bonds and leave about 35,000 pounds sterling 
forward.

FIRE DEPARTMENT VALUE
! Property, rolling stock, and l$ve stock 
E the Montreal Fire Department is valued 
I, according to an inventory prepared unde 
I lion of Chitf Tremblay on the orders of M 

I This includes the value of land and builc 
I apparatus, hay, fuel. etc. There are 
k There are 160 pieces of apparatus value» 
[ Of-these there are ns motor driven, value- 

and 132 horse drawn, valued at $263,400.
' there are 20 pieces in reserve valued at $
; Department has on hand 8,000 tons of c

ing to unload at that port. These include 25 ship
loads from the United States and 15 from South Am- For cans containing 10 gallon* tn lots of 20 

cans or less, the rate is 3c per gallon, equal to 160 
p.c. of the rate to Montreal.

It is true that the Boston and Maine have a carlohd 
rate for 40 miles, when milk is shipper over the same 
ground each day of the year, and conditionally that 
the car contains not less than 2.231 gallons (or if that- 
quantity is not in the car yet it must be paid for), 
which figures out .614 of a cent per gallon which is 
about one third of the rate into Montreal, providing 
that quantity was in the car each day, but the own
ers of the milk have to send one or two men at their 
own expense in charge of the car to load the milk.

The most accurate Information which it appears 
possible to obtain from the railways and milk dealers 
in Boston, indicates that the cost of taking milk from 
the railway station in the country to the railway sta
tion in Boston, will average from l%c up to 4c per 
gallon, which covers the railway rate, wages paid by 
milk dealers to men riding in the railway cars to han
dle the milk, refrigeration where furnished, or heat
ing in winter where furnished.

As a matter of fact much milk into Boston goes 
long distances, even as much as 300 miles or more.

erica. Because of the call to the colors there are very 
few able-bodied men at Italian ports to handle and 
unload vessels, hence the congestion.HE SKIPS IN ZONE IFFEGIED 

BY HEIM SUBMARINES
Mr. G. Hall, vice-president of the C. F. R. in charge 

of western lines, states that the company has taken 
over since 1908 more than 3,000 miles of new track. 
In the same period 789 miles of second track has been 
put in operation, and the sections of the railway be
tween Macleod and Lethbridge and between Field and 
Hector, have been rebuilt. In addition to all this the 
company’s terminals have all been practically rebuilt 
during the period mentioned.

NEW YORK CENTRAL ANNUAL.
New York, February 17.—New York rentra, -til 

hold special meeting of stockholders Minch 1 Book, 
close February 17 and re-open March :

The revolutionary effect of the Panama Canal on 
trans-continental traffic was made manifest

New York, February IT.— Of the steamships clear- I week, when the U. S. Interstate Commerce Commis- 
Ing from New York within the past two weeks, mari- 8ion granted permission to the trans-continental rail- 
time records show to-day that twenty-seven are due 
'to be within the war zone declared by Germany 
around Great Britain, on or after February 18, the 
the day set to establish the zone. Four ships of this 
fleet are American-owned and fly the U. S flag, and 
five of the steamers carry passengers.

The four American ships are the Surnga, which 
sailed from Gothenburg. February 4; the Cushing, 
which sailed from Copenhagen February 6: the Kan
san, which sailed from London on- the 8th; and the 
Philadelphia, of the American Line, a passenger- 
carrying ship, which sailed last Saturday for Ltver-

The four other vessels carrying passengers are the 
Adriatic (Br.) of the White Star Line, which should 
reach Liverpool late on the 18th or on the morning of 
the 19th; the Norwegian steamer Bergcnsfjord, bound 
for Bergen ; the. Cunarder Orduna < Br. ). due at Liv
erpool about February 25; and the French liner Niag
ara, which sailed Sunday for Havre.

All the vessels wehe heavily laden with freight. The 
Philadelphia carried 260 passengers, the Adriatic 400 
and the other three liners had fewer passengers

■ roads to establish certain commodity rates 
Eastern points to the Pacific Coast terminals lower 
than those to intermediate points in lnter-mountaln 
terri tory.

STEAMSHIPS.

CONFER ABOUT FISHERIES
New Tork, February 17.—A conference 

to an amicable settlement of disputes ai 
the Newfoundland fisheries award at T1 

I 1911 wax held.by Sir Edward Morris, Preq 
I foundland. af the Hotel Manhattan yesterc 

I pesentatives of the State Department, 
ings would be arranged for, it was said, 
upected that the claims, aggregating ab 

r would be so

KMPhilip Stockton, president of Old Colony Trust Co., 
which is fiscal agent of Boston & Maine, says : “I give 
it as my personal opinion, because our directors have 
not yet acted on the matter, that we shall be willing 
to do everything requested by the road. 1 cannot say 
that all note holders will agree, but I feel that sutri- 
clent encouragement has been given the Boston & 
Maine officials to satisfy them that the extension plan 
will succeed.’’

The American-Hawoiian Steamship Co. has plac
ed an order with the Maryland Steel Co., for the con
struction of a steamer, to be a duplicate of the 
Washingtonian sunk in collision with the schooner 
Elizabeth Palmer a few weeks ago. 
will shortly place orders for two more steamers in
tended more particularly for the lumber trade, and 
capable of carrying 2,000,000 feet.

P

CANADIAN SERVICEThe company

Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool handled between the Gover 
recourse to a court of arbitration would 
l»ry.

After
“CROFTON HALL” WILL CARRY

PASSENGERS TO RIVER PLATE.
FRANCONIA ( 18,100 tons) . .
Alaunia (13,400 tons).....................
Orduna (15,500 tons) .....................
Transylvania (15,000 tons) .........
Orduna (15,500.tons) .......................

For information apply to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED, Vtnera! 
Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 23 St 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catherino 
Street West.

March 8th, 1 a.m.
......... March 15.This of itself is evidence that the bulk of milk Into 

Boston cannot go from the 40 miles radius which is
almost the lowest rate In effect, in view of the fact I Yesterday by Norton, Lilly & Co., Produce Exchange, 

that within that radius the country is well built up 
with thickly populated suburbs, and it is manifestly 
evident" that Boston dealers must necessarily go a 
greater distance for their supply of milk, and that 
generally speaking, the greater the distance the great
er the rate, and the greater risk of deterioration.

Mr. A. E. Mathews, head of the Mathews Steam
ship Co., was elected president at the annual meet
ing of the Dominion Marine Association in Ottawa 
yesterday. The other officers elected are: First vice- 
president. H. W. Richardson, Kingston; second vice- 
president. XV. E. Burke, Montreal, of the Canada 
Steamship Lines; general counsel. Francis King. 
Kingston : executive committee, W. L. Reed, Toron
to, of the Canada Lake and Ocean Navigation Com
pany; and Denis Murphy, Ottawa, of the Ottawa 

I Transportation Company.

New York, February 17.— Announcement was made INCOME OF EXPRESS COMPANIES
April 5 
April 19

[r __ INDICATES GREAI
WashingtonT D.C.rFebrua'ry 17.—Fig "r 

h the Interstate Commerce Commission i 
of revenues and

that they are pioneering in long distance trade in 
the Ufitted States with the steamship Crofton Hall, 
which sails from New York on March 10, and is the 
only American passenger steamer going direct to 
the east coast of South America.

. expenses of the principa
L hr October. 1914, show as follows: Mile 

biles, as against 297,567 miles for October 
| operating revenues $6,551,651. against $7,5( 
! *Ung «Penses, $6,190,565, against $6,701,1 
; Mating revenue $361,086, against $806,85 

$1?2,862, against $113,761 ;
WLTll, against $693,024.

The express companies named are Adam 
Radian, Globe, Great Northern, Norther 
"We Fargo

For the first time in many years passengers will 
be enabled to travel under the American flag direct 
to the River Plate, giving quickest passage to Monte- j 
video and Buenos Ayres by omitting calls at Bra
zilian ports.

The Crofton Hall was built in 1913 with the most 
modern accommodations for passengers. She has a 
specially constructed bullion room for the transpor
tation of valuable freight and specie; is also fitted 
with electric lights, life saving equipment and Mar
coni wireless system.

ROYAL
MAIL

Portland, Maine, February 16.—Five freight steam- ! 
ers, with cargoes including nearly 1.000,000 bushels of 
grain, have left this port for England and Scotland 
since February 6, and are due to be within the Ger- j 
man war zone about the British Isles on or after 
February 18th. One passenger steamer, the Zeeland, 
is scheduled to arrive at Liverpool to-morrow night.

ALLAN LINES operatii

The Charter MarketWRECK ON LACKAWANNA.

New York, February' 17.—Five cars In a ten car 
train on the Lackawanna Railroad were derailed this 
morning at the west end of the Bergen Tunnel, the 
accident being caused by a breaking of a journal on 
one of the cars. No one was injured.

SAILINGS:
DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 

STEAMERS SAIL FROM

St John N B., and Halifax, N.S., to Liverpool; 
St. John to Havre and London ; and 

Portland and Boston to Glasgow.
STEAMERS,—The steamers presently 

these services include
CORSICAN, HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, Etc

IDEAL SHIPS FOR WINTER TRAVEL

RATES.—First data $82.50. Second 
$50 to $55, according to St 

INFORMATION.—For dates of sailing and all further in
formation, apply any agent, or The Alim Line, Uptem 
Pauragar Ofice, «75 St Catherine Street, Meotre.l; or

H. & A. ALLAN, General Agent!
2 St Peter Strut — MONTREAL — 4 Vourill, Sgiuri

and Western.(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

New York, February 17.—A moderate amount of 
steamer chartering was reported yesterday.

There is a steady demand for boats for prompt 
and forward delivery for business of various kinds, 
and rates are fully up to those recently paid in all

The supply of prompt boats corttinue light, and the 
offerings for April and later are limited. For sailing 
vessels there is a steady inquiry in the trans-Atlan
tic, South America and West India trades and rates 
for suitable vessels are decidedly buoyant owing to 
the light offerings of same.

In the coast-wise trades, freights offer sparingly, 
but rates are somewhat better.

Charters—Norwegian steamer Frey. 20,000 quarters, 
from the Atlantic Range to Denmark, 15s, February,- 
March.

British steamer Lloqgwen (previously). 32,000 quar
ters, from the Gulf to west coast United Kingdom, 
8s 6d, option west coast Italy 10s 9d, February-March.

British steamer Milliclent Knight. 24.000 quarters,

Petroleum—Barque Mabel L Meyers, 26,000 cases, 
from New York to Rio Janeiro or Santos 35 cents, 
March.

Schooner Martha P. Small, 75,000 cases, same.
Lumber—British steamer Bagdale, 1,934 tons, from 

the Gulf to the River Plate, 265s March.
Coal—Schooner Stanley M. Seaman, 953 tons, from 

the Atlantic Range to Cienfuegos. $2.80 discharged 
and foreign port charges.

Schooner Liwie M. Pfearsons, 716 tons, same, p.L
Schooner Wm. J. Quillen, 575 tons, from Baltimore 

to Mayport, $1.05.
Miscellaneous— British steamer Chimu. 2,781 tons, 

from St. Johns, Nfld. to Havre, p.t. March.
American steamer City of Memphis, 8,081 tons, from 

Savannah; etc., to Bremen with cotton, p.t., March- 
AprlL

American steamer Gulfstream, 3,202 tons, same.
American steamer Guantanamo, 2,015 ton», same, 

option, Rotterdam, Genoa or ^Trieste.
Schooner Stanley M. Seaman. I$g toqa, from South 

Side Cuba to North of Hatter*» wttfc sugar, p.t.
Schooner Lizzie M. Parsons, 751 tons, same ,

[ GOOD roads act.
[ A™ebcc’ ^ue- February 17.
I “*43ood Road,
S floating Of

—Under the p 
8 Act—a bill that has just t 

a new $5,000,000 loan for t 
P7ements of the province is 

The sum of $10,000,000 
lot the

GERMAN STEEL SHIPMENTS.
WEATHER MAP.

Cotton Belt—Partly cloudy, light to moderate pre^ 
cipitation on the east coast. Temperature 32 to 50.

Winter Wheat Belt—Generally clear. Temperature 
26 to 46.

American Northwest—Partly cloudy. Temperature 
16 to 46.

NO EXTREME TEMPERATURES. employed inBoston, Mass., February 16.—Weekly report of the 
American Association of Commerce and Trade in Ber
lin gives this review of shipments of the German Steel

Pressure is low over the Western Provinces, while authorized, 
was raised tirreca pronounced high area is centred over the Great

Cartel in 1814 In comparison with previous years (long i Lakes, 
tone, 000 omitted.)

Claw & "Cabin" same purpose.
j Fair weather prevails In nearly all parts of the 

1808 Dominion with no extreme temperatures.
393 j 
431 |

496 !

1914 1912 1912 1911 1910 1909
414 388 4 1 9
424 407 4 08
670 619 5 34
460 425 3 76
545 398 3 88
510 45 8 4 29
471 404 408
485 457 429
615 45» 449
482 469 4SI
499 430 401
478 453 419

FARM FIRE COST $5,000,
Ont., February 17.—Fire o 

barns an 
rne. a prosperous South 

loss of $6,000.

■ Wingfield, 
«rigiu

January' .. . 465 
February... 492
March............
April..............
May.................
June................
July..............
August.........
September. . 249 
October. 
November.. 250 
December... 272

540 490
518 520 r . yeeterda,v destroyed the 

W, Kiibo; ;.
,a™er' Involving aHUGE 111 PUNT FOI 

IK BEE ML MIL
574 675 684 i. GOULD'S FIE SIITE1NT 

MBS BP U1EBTBBIITIES
525 580 478

580 550
382 |

565 426
675 620 625 X,. VI’0WDER COMPANY’S ANNUA!

i-i.i r ’ Fel,ruarr 1I—The E .1. du P
W™ “eannW

388
471 518 560

537 565
399 RAILROADS.411

mee
of record February 23 m

New York, February 17.— The most important de-522533 416 New York, Fébruary 17.— The critical period for 
Missouri Pacific will cover three months from March 
1st to June 1st, inclusive, in which will occur the 
nual meeting on March 9th and the maturity of $25,- 
000,000 note on June 1st. /

Most important of all appears to be the successful 
consummation of plans for the annual meeting which 
contemplates a radical re-organization of the board 
of directors.

CANADIAN PACIFIC425 ; velppment In years for the Greenpoint section of Long 
352 | island, namely, a $2,500,000 Warehouse plant, to be 
368 1 situated at the barge canal terminal at the junction 

of Newtown Creek and the East River, has been

285 537 653-
477 503
467 503 OTTAWA.

14.00 $7.35 p.m-*9.05 a.m.STEAMER HELD FOR EXAMINATION.
. . nouncod.

New York, February 17.—Scandinavian-American 
Liner Oscar IL which left this port February 4th with 
about 49- passengers and a large cargo of food and 
supplies, was picked up by a British cruiser and tak
en into Kirkwall last Sunday, according to a cable 
received at the company’s office here.

Officials of

young mais9.45 p.m*9.00 p.m. 
on *9.00 p.m. train for Ottawa, 

tDaily ei.
Sleeper c 

•Daily.id to be behind the project, 
and the plans are already in the possession of Cass 
Gilbert, the architect.

Six large fireproof warehouses, with waterfront, 
railroad switches, freight terminals and every tacil- 

the Une believe the steamer is being j ily for the most economical handling of the great 
argo can be examined. She was bound ! volume of freight which the new barge canal Is ex- 

tor Christiana and Copenhagen.

tSun. only.Local Interests are

TICKET OFFICES; 

141-143 St. James Street.
No effort will be made to force these changes on 

the stockholders but responsibility for the results 
tur&lly will rest upon them.

Phone Main 8125.

! Windsor Hot.l, Place Vigor and Windsor St. READStatin*

journal 
Commerc

To a representative of the Journal of Commerce, 
George J. Gould said that he had no intention of 
ing any opposition to the plans of the indèpendent 
proxy committee or of putting his own representative 
on the board under the

GRAND TRUNKS'.»" 0*v * pected to bring to Brooklyn are included In the 
i plans.

jig »•* t>br“«T 17.-A reduction In th, , I. M toe'Stoe»' improvZent"^‘

Hjr>: ,lMMl Tnul,U Company's quarterly dividend from 75 ; and ,hc sit< „ belleved t„ b, lhe extenelve - "
^ 'ft! cents to 60 oente’ placln* lhe dividend uPon an 8 per; formerly occupied by the Logan Iron Works, which 

cent basis as compared with 12 per cent, annually, discontinued business last spring. The plot extends 
whick hes been paid since dissolution, came as a from Eagle to 'Freeman streets, and the buildings 
surprise. Although the company's earnings for 1914 now encumbering It are of comparatively small value, 
were slightly less than the 13 per cent dividend re- The value of the site is believed to be in the neigh- 
«virements the difference was so small that it was borhood of $1,500.000. The improvement company re- 

', thought that the old rate would probably be maintain* fused to give Information as to the definite location 
-------- -------:------—... ^ of the site beoeuke the details we/e not settled.

as *

MONTREAL—NEW YORK (Vi. O. 1 H.)
•9.01 a.m. *8,10' .Fu«ok

MONTREAL — BOSTON — NEW YORK 
(Vis C.V.)

NATIONAL TRANSITS DIVIDEND. cumulative voting privilege.
“As matters look now,” he said, "1 see great ad

vantages foç Missouri Pacific to be derived from the 
entrance of new and strong banking interests into 
the situation, and, unless something occurs to change 
my present views, I shall not only not oppose their 
plans for the annual meeting, but will 
with them in all matters essential to the welfare of 
the property.”

•8.31 a.m. *8.30 p.m
Pullman Electric Lighted Sleeping Cars on n »

trains. , .,
Parlor and Dining or Cafe,Cars on day tram- 
•Daily.

MONTREAL
co-operate

tor
Ü* «JJ

-iniiiR

133 It. lias Stn comThis frank statement from Mr. Gould 
clear up one of the biggest uncertainties that have 
been overhanging the sftuatioit

appears to CITY
TICKET Windsor Recel 
WICKS. BoMT.etersil.tli»

iüi

■ ■

— bil .

;_____
m

it
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J. Bate. Chartrand gold to Clèopha-s Guigiton lût 
10-171$, Cote st. Loulç, containing 82 bÿ 70 feet, 

with buildings on Aliba Street, for $7,700.

Geo. N;. Clermont sold to G- N.' Clermont. Ltd., 2-8 
of lot 288 and lot No. 288, parish of St. Laurent, with 
the buildings on Back River Avenue, for $7,000.

« suits aF:~ \ ■
-

■•InvMtment of the Future" will 
] BueinsSs—Changed Drink 

Will Reduce Mortality.

No.
-Export to 
-orporetlon

*, policy »«

Habit»

Chin, bs, ,he- 
°n «earaihip 

amount of 
*. totaling 75^ 

more by 0th."L 1?u'"b“i>b’ 0rlent *° frequent], M 
Çt represents accumulated 
late» ot intended expo,,, : 
a prominent bank! 
on good, to Chin, i„ 
buying from

Changes in the Ohtarlo Insurance Act, affecting the 
dues of some 400,0«« members of various Canadian 
Fraternal organisations, and $400,000.000 of capital, 
were asked of the Hon. I. B. Luca* Attorney-Gen
eral. by representatives of fraternal societies re
cently. They wished to have the Insurance ^.ct so 
amended that all fraternal organisations would be 
placed upon the same sound financial basis, and 

returned to town from j that all would be compelled to charge the
>1 turns as now prevail with the regular insurance 
; companies.
j This would affect all societies which 
iaed prior to 1880, as the Insurance Act of that date 
was so drawn that all societies organising after that 
time came automaticallye under the same provisions 
as the insurance companies. One of the objects of 
the requested change is to prevent the older and 
strongly-established companies cutting rates upon 
the newer and weaker companies. Many of the older 
companies, however, have already brought their rates . 

1 up to the Insurance standard.
! A second change asked for providing that

Bring
Mr. J. E. Lavergne. ot Quebec. Is in town for

dajra.

Capt. Won ham, B.X., of Liverpool, is staying at 
the Place Vigor.

Mr. Hollister Wilson has 
the Woodstock Inn.

> of so large an 
at one tin* 

0.080 ounces
*, Kcbrunr# 17.— event the

. 1"*°"' ,„s „t court*, thé annual General meet- 
1 *w xe;ional Mutual Life Assurance Society.

the report for 1914 was submitted. Certain Mre H M. Suckling sold to Mrs. Samuel Hymans 
, tie Chairman's «pe«h wlu be “uly lots Nos. 278-39-3 and 271-40-1. parish nr Montreal,

.ho regard this first report lor 131» as » with house on Kensington Avenue, Westmount, for 
which way the wind is blowing.

about £ 10,000 above those of tbei
- year, "entirely due to casualties arising j A. oulntet sold to Kd. Donald. K.C.. parts of
- the war": new business was greater than that lot= ,,, to 12, s, Antoine Ward. This property is

i f, ! OP to August, but for the twelve month. lew bollniled ln ,ront by x<). 52, A16ert ,tree, Th. 
E-Lt of the preceding year; again “entirely due was
&***£. rate of Interest earned £4 19, 7d per _________ .
FvV"”,’compared with £4 19s per cent, for 1913—j A Godln sold to A Raymond lots Nos. 637-121 

' outstanding items which called tor^ m Jjj.jj, ta. 137. parish of St. Laurent, with
repetition ot the old complaint as bull(yn(,„ on ghaughneSsy street. In Bordeaux Ward 

which life offices are assessed for In- mnt[l|nlng 75 by - 
their interest income instead : »>**..- *

as ascertained by, actuarial calr v 
doubt be echoed far and wide. * 

interests of. Insurance com-

of the

, !■•me pre-fev ghowinF

Fpeatb daims
ng off»- ; $13,00(K

:

Mr. J. D. Forrester, of Qtiebec, is in town, and is 
staying at the Rlts-Carlton.

Mr. Chester Wainwright, - of St. Lambert, 
for a tour of the West Indies.

Mr. H. L, Vtpond hits left for New 
he V»11 spend the remainder of thf week.

C|dna and 
or later y,e

wm find their
-, ^n, only «

Shat or in 6an l>ancl 
ed condition of 
rations do not

were organ-^er. Sooner 
Francisco
*’ in the long has left

commerce 
serve the 

conveniently 
no,hing un-

York, whereMR. T. B. MACAULAY,
Managing Director, Sun Life Assurance Company.

perations so
•"Wise there is

were the
And a

Iftte was- in

i"'“ir pro».».

72 feet, for 37,800. !• The following were introduced on ’Change at the 
Board of Trade yesterday; Charles Turner. Nte. I’r- 
sule, by J. E. Le Her: J. A. Richardson, ot Win
nipeg, by C. B. h>dulle..

—i.e.. taxed on•h October our exports of 
imports were 81*0.513.394 ,
796. Of

■ and Hong Ko tie 
h«se countries 
mount of 1911 

revives, demand 
ÎÛSe to such il M 
nee in prices

H IK ME STIFFEN IS 
RESULT orm EDICT

Twenty-four small transfers of real estate were 
recorded yesterday, of which the most important 
was that of-L. G- Laipothe, who sold to W. .1. Hush- 
ion part of lot No. 58 St. Antoine Ward, with build
ings on St. James street, for $14,760.

every
company muat make a financial valuation to the 

; Government, and that they must not at any time in 
the future fall below that standard. The third change 
asked is that, if at any time a society falls below a 
membership of 4 00, they loss their charter automati
cally.

* o"
on-will no

If;u,„, who have the
I b6arl have written or spoken In encourag-
I inns at to the good effects which may be ix- 
iW “ tj) arlsl, alter llie great war is finished and

exports is,.
!n the 

'"ok (Ig,, 
to Oct. in. 

1 for ,1]. 
extent a,,

HON. MR. CA3GRA1N MARRIED.
Hon. T. Chase Casgrain was yesterday man ini in 

New York to Mrs. Marie Louise Masson, of Quebec. 
They are expected i ■ reach Ottawa to-morrow.

-'Mu
Inert»,. From of 1 tp 1 Sof Çent. in Montreal.— 

Lloydi Rates Forty Shillings en Vee.ele From 
Australia and South America.

.U. world bas resumed the even tenor of 4ts way. Cer- 
financial effects are, perhaps, comparatively !

foretell and it is quite reasonable to think, as . London, February 17.— The report of the Sea ln- 
° writer has urged, that the life policy, j su ranee Company for the year ending December 31 

ajid unalterable sum assured-—unalter- ‘last shows that during the year the nett premiums 
of augmentation—will be an “In- amounted to £468.795, and the claims settled

THE SEA INSURANCE CO.i

Bessy Total gold holdings of Allies estimated at $2.140.- 
ooo.ooo. or nearly four times as great ss Germany's.

BILL ON MOTOR VEHICLES.
Quebec. Que.. !'■•!.ina'ry' 17.—The bill respecting 

motor vehicles, adopt-'.! on third rending last evening I’ 
extends the time tor tlv abolition of the red tail lamps 
till 1916.
for Infractions of th" l.nv to $5.
$200.

insurancejone
k wjth its flxed 
| able except by wax

of the m

The German proclamation regarding the submarine 
blockade, which goes into effect to-morrow, has 
resulted in

REHOLDERs
ED SINCE LAST JUNE. <t

Notice, .f Birth,, Merrill»» end Owthe, 29» Mok
insertion.future" which will mean a general j count of 1914 to £121,640. The underwriting account 

• for 3913 has been closed by transferring £ 47.500 to '
investment

i «-ease of new business for the offices.
I|n e chairman of the Abstainers’ and General has underwriting suspense account to meet unsettled
1 lt 0f another way in which improvement may claims, leaving, after payment of expenses and in- I land.

1,1005 for he believes that the war will create a come tax, a profit of £34,917. The interest received
!f'Lln the drink habits of the nation-conducing, : during' 1913 was £40,190, malting a total profit or ! .... _ ,

Yubt to .till more remarkable mortality statistics | £75,117. Profit and loss account shows a credit ‘ lcker,i,ke' of ,h* Western Aasurance Company, stat- ;
- Y,' company. balance ot £183,394. An interim dividend of 8s per ! ed to The Journal of Commwce, that rates had ad- , arranged, by whirl, Hie Sim Life Assurance Co. of | CR Ale.-HAUTE—On Thuraitay. February nth, it th«

m ' share (subject to tax) was paid In July last, and the I v“nce(l from H of 1 per cent, to 1 per cent ln ships ■ Canada tak™ mvr ..... 1 eilcral Lite Assurance Co., ! ■’J""® of the bride’s parent», 18 Sammerhlll Avenue,
WON CASE WHEN TRANSFERRED. directors now recommend a final Payment of 8s. rn.it. | «oing England. Apart fron, this addition to the ! DmtYhe^sYerkho'd.o F^win'l e'Vm’ Church!' mF.T.I,“‘'“’ÆStT &

The Court at Mexico. Mo. has returned a verdict ^ “* ^ «*= | ™ ^ "'Y n°' "’"’h 1 c«H. and'It ,1,- ,j poh he rrhmÜrèd I

Sfii 00» against the Royal in favor ot the lord Mann- ; : and only a slight mcrease 16 the volume of butines» ln the Slm Life. Th, l,.j,,a, has an authorlned cnpl- A Hart,. ughter of Mr. and Mm.
i|,daring Company, says the Review of New York, j ===== = ===== ,. — : noticeable. j t„, o( ,,,000.000.

fîThe loss occurred at Yandalia. III., in 1913, and was 
hhe heaviest of the year, with insurance of $647,000.
[' The companies resisted payment on the ground that .
• the fire was incendiary and that the property had 

-valued and over-insured. The Ford Com- -

The same l-ili reduces the minimum finea genera! stiffening of war risk insurance 
This is being left locally as well as in Eng-*y 17.—The 

which will
The maximum isnumber Uf

birth».
811AW—On February 14th. 1116, at 21 Holton Avenue, 

Vest mount, to Mr. and Mre. J. William Shaw,

MARRIAGE.

»r»ii Ueipate in 
IT 27 is 91.997. .SU.ckho|(U 
I 91,978. Stoc kholders |tt 
1 numbered 
» 16,504 ; foreign.

Discussing the situation this morning. Mr. Robert 8UN LIFE AND FEDERAL TO MERGE.
Another merger "t insurance Interests has been31-708: New 

11.912;

>ckholders. m 4b,22 
n June 30 lust 
iitained 1.564 i 
-<a8t June tlv 
Ï22. This 
ere .are 290 m4»re

" ere 90,114 
more name* 

number of 
compares with

foreign
res now than before th#

DEATHS.
*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< COLLINS— I ii ,hit! February 16th. 1116, .Maud 

Kllxabelh Therinult. beloved Wife of l*atrlck .1. Cdl- 
11,18 and mother of Austin and Norman Collins, and 
eldest dilURhtrr of Joaeph T. Theriault, aged 
v rttm- I' uner« ! will take place from her late rest® 
4lence. 82 Marin avenue, on Thursday, at 7.18 a.m„ 
l ehmftry J8th. 1915. to St. Thomas Aqulnaa Church. 
ReiattvoH and friends kindly invited to attend 
Kingston, Ont,. Most on and New Tork papers please 
copy.

London. February 17.—Lloyd* is Very busy 
, ine insurance in anticipation of February 18. when j 
the German proclamation In regard to u war zone in I London Pire Briyacle i 
the British channel and the Irish Sea

have stiffened.
For example the rates a-re now forty instead of 

twenty shillings on vessels frotp Australia and South 
America, and twenty instead of (iye shillings on coast 
steamers.

LONDON'S FIRE RECORD.
closed the members of the

on mar-

REAL ESTATE AND i 
TRUST COMPANIES 1

During the year
II<‘l\ od in round figures 5,86u 

goes into ef-1 “calls,” of which .'.Hu were actual tires, and 450 false 
The tone of the market is confident but rates i alarms or chimiuw lires.

ken over>UND RAILWAYS.
t is officially 

>n Underground Railways 
1 of tllf* respective dlvl- 

various 
is intervstou, 

nts, the vtvenues of the 
1 bfty full intorcst to De-

transferred the cases to Mexico, Mo., where the The average number of 
fires per year for the Inst five years is 5.390. Thor** 
were 304 persons burned to death during the year in 
London, and of them- n

i*ny
I courts have a record of never having returned a <
I verdict in favor of a corporation. For this reason a j
I the companies are not surprised over their defeat,
I the first case tried having had a similar result. The : 
leases will be appealed. •

announce^

I
large proportion were taken PROVDFOOT- At 24 3!) St. Urbain Street, aty. on 

out of burning buildings by the firemen alive, but j 1 :*111 Aunes Laird Webster, wife of B. Prtnii-
foot, Qgvd 47.

vom panics in Quotations for to-d 
Estate Exchange,

lay on the Montreal Real 
Inc., were as follows:—

Bid AsiEh

and alio Isuccumbed subsequently .
! i'll HI. a N At 37 2a (la t nier street, on February 15th 

1913. I-,.trick IMielan. aged 67. dearly beloved hul- 
i.and of Mary Ann f’hrlatle Funeral from the above

Chief Tremblay has prepared a statement showing J address on Thursday, the 18th Inst., at 8 am. sharp, 
that tin- property, rolling slock and live stock of th.- i !? Sl• I'"'ninlc'M Church, and thetjee to the Cote dee

Nidges Cemetery. Relatives end friend* 
vepl this intlniHtinn 
and Huston papers please

FIRE DEPARTMENT VALUED. MONTREAL'S FIRE DEPARTMENT.Copenhagen, via London, February 3 7.—The
Property, rolling stock, and l*ve stock belonging to ; Beudin Ltd.......... ..

; the Montreal Fire Department is valued at $3,010.037, Bellevue Land Co...........................* .......
Recording to an inventory prepared under the direc- ^.nv'rP°\t' * ' '  ...................................

lion of CUtt Tremblay on the orders of Mayor Martin. Catïdi^&S^MLand,' Lintited'. !

This includes the value of land and buildings, horses. Cartier Realty........................................
apparatus, hay, fuel. etc. There are 277 horses. Central Park, Lachine. ..................
There are 160 pieces of apparatus valued at $456.700. ; jetâtes Limited * *

Of these there are motor driven, valued at $158,200, ; Corporation Estates.
Ih addition i Cote St. Luc & R. Inv...

C. C. Cottrell, 7% (pfd.)..........
Credit National.................................................
Crystal Spring Land Co......................... ’ ].
Daoust Realty Co., Limited.................
Denis Land Co,. Limited......................
Dorval Land Co........................................ ’ *.
Drummond Realties, Limited.............. ] .
Eastmount Land Co... *............... ........
Fort Realty Co., Limited......................[..
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.).........
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.)...........
Highland Factory Sites. Limited.........
Improved Realties Limited (pfd.)..............
Improved Realties Limited (com.).
K.& R. Realty Co............................ ..
_____ Realty Co.................................
La Compagnie D'Immeubles Union, Ltd. 
La Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd 
La Compagnie Immobilière Ouest de

N. D. de Grace........................................
La Compagnie Industreille D’Immeubies,

>er cent, first cumulative recom
mendation is made by., the War Insurance Company 
that the owners of all Danish merchant ships have 
two large Danish flags painted -on each side of their 
vessels, one fore and ohe aft, -and the word “Den
mark" amidships on both aideer of vessel*.

125
197per rent. Income 

pounds sterling to carry 711 75J
97 please ma-

Kingston, Ont., and Toronto
104 Montreal fire department is valued at $3,010,017. This I 

includes the value of land and buildings, horses, up - 
It also F,aratus' *'y>"• f<*otl. etc.

advises that the Danish flag *erralwaya kept flying j. The" are 277 Th,_rc *re 160 pinte»
The company says that insurance premhmts-afe to va,Md *4M'T0®' °< the” ‘»«™ 11 ™ 28 w-

femnin uhchansecl until furtfiW fToflcë tor driven, valued at 8158,200. and 132 horse drawn.
• ; -v ' valued «I 8258.400.

. In addition there arc 20 pii-cca in reserve valued at 
$17,650.

The Department has on hand S.oOo tons of coal.

3 copy.
8AVAOE At Forest and Sirenm Club, Dorval, on 

l-'ehruary I 4th, 1915. Albert Kd ward H*va*e, aged 34 
> cars. Funeral from Job. K. Wray ft Bro.'a Chapel, 

Mount alp street, on Tuewday. ,j6th lust., at $
I» ru. Liverpool pnpers prisse copy.

8IOOI'IN At :hi.l Drolet *treet. on Sunday. 14th ln»t. 
I^uuis sigouin. III hi* 7»th year. Funeral on Wed- 
nesfiay morning at 9 o'clock, in tit. Jean Baptist*
( "Imrcli, l hr nee to Cote de* Neiges Cemetely. Rela- I 
live» and friends Invited to attend.

78RAL annual.
New York feutrai will 
ikhoklere -Murch I Bookg 
en March -

. 100 107

120
65 -and 132 horse drawn, valued .at $263,400. 

there are 20 pieces in reserve valued at $17,650.
5*2-
17The , WOODEN LEG EVERY TWO YEARS.

Washington. February ,17.—’ Representative Ash- ! 
1 brook, or Ohip, believes that ItaamucL as the white j 

" is destroying all kinds of wood products the gov- ! 
100 I ernment ^hould be more liberal in dealing out arti- i 
97 flclal legs to old soldiers.

-119!Department has on hand 8,000 tons of coal.HIPS.

CONFER ABOUT FISHERIES.
New Tork, February 17.—A conference with a view 

to an amicable settlement of disputes arising out of 
the Newfoundland fisheries award at The Hague in- 
DIO was held,by Sir Edward Morris, Preipier. of,New
foundland, at the Hotel Man batten yesterday, with re
presentatives of the State Department. Other meet
ings would be arranged for, it was said, and It was 
upected that the claims, aggregating about $100,000,

; would be so

90
20{

241189!' At OTfS-nt a veteran of the Çjvll. or Spanish tvar 
118 | may make, requisition upon Uncle Sam for one 

two wooden legs. . However, such a requisition 
not be filed a second time.

Mr. Ash brook has introduced 
providing for the insurance of artificial limbs 
benefit of soldiers every two years.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS°ri381
0SERVICE 2c. Per Word for the First Insertion 1c. Per Word for Eads Subsequent Insertion15

100 a bill In tin? HouseKenmore 70Liverpool handled between the Governments that 
recourse to a court of arbitration would be
Wry.

I TU^»-^^^^«********0***>4***0***^**^^« -..............ttt|||H|)|

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

67After
73unneces-. . . . March 8th, 1 a.m. PERSONAL.

fill-: ni;v. M. o. SMITH. M.A., Imtmctor 
I.angu.-tgfH and Mathematics.
544 Slx-rbrooke St. West. Or 
45 Met Jill College Ave., Tel,

9.........Mu roh 15,
..........March

...............April 19

SOUTH SHORE—A FARM COM1-UI81NO 125 acres, 
with buildings, veŸy suitable fnr subdivision, not 
far from the Armstrong-Whitw'-rfh Mammoth 
Plant, now In operation, fnr rush, or will trade 
equity for built property nnd nom» rtmh. Apply 
for further particulars to Po?t office Box 2646, 
Montreal.

CANADIAN FISHERIES ASSOCIATION.
Ottawa, February H.—The Canadian Fisheries 

98 sociatlon h»« elected the following officer,; I’resident 
,„5 | O. A. Bryne, Montreal; first, vlce-presklent. S. E. 
97 , Wilson. Halifax; second vice-president, W. If. Barker, 
Â2 i Vancouver; -secretary-treasurer, F. W. Wallace. Mont- 

' real: executive committee, M. Lapointe, r. T

In the 
After April at No. 

apply at Miss Poole'n 
Uptown 210,

I INCOME OF EXPRESS COMPANIES 

|, __ INDICATES GREAT DECLINE.
I Washington, D.C.rpebruary 17.~Figures CompueU 
I > the Interstate Commerce Commission from reports 
I revenies expenses of the principal companies 
f or October. 1914, show as follows: Mileage, 300,689 

biles, as against 297,567 miles for October. 1913; 
operating revenues $6,551,651. against $7,5O8,0(fl ;
Wng expenses, $6.190,565, against $6.701,144,
•rating revenue $361,086, against $806,857: 
y**8' *1?2,862, against $113,761 ; 
f2*!,?!!, against $693,024.

«press companies named are Adams, American 
Wfc^1“;5Gl0bt' Grcat Northern, Northern, Southern,

Ltd 1*0La Compagnie Montreal Est.. Ltd.
La Compagnie Nationale de L’Est.
Lachine Land Co...................................
Landholders Co., Limited............
Land of Montreal.............. ...................
La Salle Realty
La Société Blvd. Pie IX........................
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Limited..............
Longueuil Realty Co..............................
L’Union de l’E^st............
Model City Annex. ........................
Montmartre Realty Co..........................
Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd.)...
Montreal Deb. Corporation (
Montreal Western Land....
Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited. !
Montreal Factory Lands...............................
Montreal Lachine Land..........................
Montreal Land & lmp. Co., Limited.. . —
Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd. (pfd.) 40 

[ . GOOD ROADS ACT. Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd. (com.;. . io

rprovisims ot at -* -uv» „ Act a 1,1,1 that has just been printed Montreal Welland Land Co
_-tioanng of a new 35.000,001) loan for the road im- Montreal Westering Land, Limited ..

ot the province is authorized. Mountain Sights, Limited ......................... —
0f ,,0'm0°° ™ rained three years ago i M & patron.. . 76

tame purpose. J North Montraei Centre,' Limited' '
North Montreal Land, Limited.,
Notre Dame de Grace Realty. ..
Orchard Land, Limited....
Ottawa South Property Co.,
Pointe Claire Land.................
Quebec Land Co......................
Rivera Estates................. ........
Rivermere Land Co..............
Riverview Land Co.................

: Rockfield Land Co..................
i Rosehill Park Realties Co., Limited
St. Andrews Land Co..........................
St. Catherine Road Co.......................
Security Land Reg................................
St. Denis Realty Co......................................... —.
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada........ —
St. Lawrence Heights, Limited___
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co.........
St. Regis Park........................................
South Shore Realty Co.......................
St. Paul Land Co..................................
Summit Realties Co.............................
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)..............
Union Land Co......... ............................
Viewbank Realties, Limited.............
Wentworth Realty................................
West bourne Realty Co.......................
West End Land Co.. Limited......................
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7% with 100% 

bonus...........................................................

As- 4
!

SITUATIONS WAINTEO-FEMALE.
COMPK—HNT LADY STKN’OGRA PHT5R, (BOTH 

1iingu:igft*). experienced In Finamial, Lew and 
% f'ommf rclal work, deeircn powitlon; Or would talfe 

slflon. ’Good reference!. Address: A. 
er street, City.

WAINTKD -A UTOMOjBILE OWNERS TO ENQUIRE 
about our insurance policy for autos. Best ln Can
ada. I’hone M, 3487 or write London Sc Lancashire 
Guarantee and Accident Insurance Co., 164 gt. 
•Tames St., Montreal.

70., LIMITED, V-tnera: 
Stecragp Fra neb. 23 St 
ïncy, 530 St. Catherine

100
WANTED TO PURCHASE. ' .-KinND HAND 

safe, inside size about 3 9x15 ’ Su.t<- maker and
price. M. 8. .Journal of Comm* t- • - St. Alexander

r64* ,
S0Î « Toronto). .1. W. Bowman (I’ort Arthur;. f«,r

100 j lu: A. H. Whitman (Sallfax). H. B. Short (Ulgbyl. W. 
toi ! j>. Scott (Qucenaport), fri'r Nova Scotia; Walter
10 arti <st- -lohn), R. O’Leary (Richibucto), w. Logie 
44 I iChatham), for New tirtifisWlck; Htih. J.
34 | (Souris). Charles Long-worth 
I® J F‘rince Mward Island; J. A. Paulhus, A.
66 I w R- sPooner (Montreal), for Quebec: A. L. Hager.

101 Peter Wallace. W. H.. Greenwood (Vancouver),
• 04 n s. Clements, M.P. (Prince

18i ! Co,umb*a'

tompor 
M.. I'.’»

ol'arti Itotal

express 
operating income,

IPROPERTY FOR SALE.
CLARKE STREET. ABOVE fltuc. ■ • nt>al proper

ty, 76x148. at bargain price, v. i. ' inkn vacant lots 
or second mortgagee for equit nap. C. Withy-

NOTRR DAME DE GRACE- I
house for sale at 36 Royal A . • i-ove Sherbrooke 
st. Apply t" W. A, Hay man. .
Telephone Main 4825 or W'es'

BUSI nIÊsS OPPORTUN ITIES.
the MANAGER OF A STRONG < AN ADI AN LIFE 

Company wishes to obtain tin- services fit two or 
three good business men, salfHm^n or other. Life 
Insurance underwriters now form a respected pro
fession, bénéficient in its workings and well-paid 
in its results. To men who wish t" make a move 
to an independent position and who are without 
capital this 
stating prev

40

1 LINES I
IN OF NAVIGATION ■ 

FROM
N.S., to Liverpool; I 

I London ; and 
to Glasgow.
■eeently employed in I
CANDINAVIAN, Etc. I
TER TRAVEL
M>nd Clau & "Cabin" I 
to Steamer-
iling and all further in- H

The Allan Line. Uplm ■ 
it, Meetreil; er

General Agents
hL — 4 Yourille Squire I

H. McLean 
( Charlottetown t. for

H. Brittain. WANTED TO BORROW.
$200.000, WANTED FOR RELIGIOUS CORPORA- 

tlon, ample security, 6% intercut. Apply East 6849.
WANTED TO BORROW $7.000 AND $10,000, or $16,- 

OOO on first or third mortgage ; will pay high inter
est. Write to Proprietor, I’.O. Box 4$, Station "C," 
Montreal.

i.f-il nine room
and Western.

Rupert), for British
i ' Dame St. W.

78
10 15 NO CRIMINAL CONSPIRACY.75

$15.000 FIRST MORTGAGE ON $40,000 PROPERTY 
Well built, hot water beating, on Commercial corner 
preferred; I will pay 8 to 9 per cent. Interest. For 

rtlculara addrees M, Gagnon, Prop., 332 4th Ave

■New York, February 17.—At the state inquiry to 
determine whether increased price* of bread, fluur.and 
wheat have been due to criminal conspiracy, fieorge 
W. Perkins denied knowledge of 
unduely inflate the prices.

.Mr. Perkins absolved the bakers of blame for rals- 
ing the price of bread,

85
84

Ro
84

123 nemount.130 any conspiracy to opening should appeal strongly. Write 
ions business to Manager, P.O. BoX 2015.

150 155
farm fire COST 15,000,

Ont-, February 17.—Fire of 
Og, Ffterday destroyed the
f*m.r r *llborne' » prosperous South Dorchester 

™ ' htoiytng a loçs of *6,000.

N,. v’>0VVDER COMPANY’S ANNUAL.
»»»rep.wd f'bruarF.I7-The E dn Pont de Ne-
di. St«r„H Wl" ho“ theaa"l>al
I otockl">Kler« of record February 23

BUSINESS CHANCES.
MANJIFACTURBRS’ AGENT with office In Ham- 

llton Is ope 
highewt refei 
Iiox 3206, Montreal.

100i ’pingfield. 
Ft

100 124 BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.unknown 
barns and stock of

Limited... I48i asserting they had nut taker 
this action until their «upply of wheat, bought at lower 
prices, was exhausted.

n for first class line of merchandise : 
ronces. Reply in first Instance, P. O.100 124 I HAVE sorno very fine offices, show room.*. In the 

Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St. 
Catherine Streets, and Southam Building, 128 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let, apply The Crown Trust Company, "145 St. 
James street. Main 7990.

ROOMS TO LET.
OVERDALE AY'ENUE, No. 6— To let. bright large 

room, with hot and cold water, gas. and all 
comforts, use of phone and piano : very 
central to both stations, suitable for tw- 
ot married couple.

........ 175* 178
70
65\ lie also asserted that if there was any wheat spe

culation at present lt was by Europeans ami not by 
Americans.

QUARRY FOR BALL—24 acre* cut limestone <iuarry. 
up-to-date machinery, crusher, derrick, etc., 

20 miles from Montreal, on C. P. R. line. Private 
Biding. Write Box 3796 Star Office, or phone St. 
Louia 2691.

100 1131
27 30

16DS. 7*
meeting March 

may vote.
50 j 
79* AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.

AUTOSt 'PHONE EAST, 4363-Eight cars and Pack
ard Limousine for hire. Montreal Auto Livery, 181 
Berrl. A. CJoudron, Prop.

ICE MANUFACTURING CO.
The Ice Manufacturing: Company, Limited, has en

tered into an arrangement with the Arena Company 
to manufacture and supply Ice for Westmount and 
Notre Dame de Grace.

The company's own output last yêar was contracted 
esason and a much larger busi

ness could have been done with a larger plant.
The new Board elected is composed the following 

L. J. Smith. President; F. W Moleon. 
Vice-President; B. Tooke. J. A. Cameron. Jas. Baillie, 
J. J. Robson, H. R. Drackett.

pacific reasonable, 
o gentlemen

90
117Miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiihiiiiiiiiiiiihiiiiiiiiii 55A. 80

95 102i$7.35 p.m- OFFICES TO LET.
BRIGHT OUTSIDE OFFICE OR DESK ROOM TO 

let by the month, with light, taxes paid; telephone. 
G. J. Goddard, 52 Cartier Building, 212 McGill gt.

GARAGES TO LET.\45

YOUNG MAN! 45 47 FIRST-CLASS GABAGE FACILITIES FOR RBN-
A pertinents

650 (805r Ottawa. for very early in the TAL until May. Near Fierrefond 
(above Villeneuve street.) Address enquiries to 656 
St. Catherine St. W. Phone Up. 594, or call at 306 
St. Joseph Boulevard West,

$Sun. only- 50 55

80 8fil PART OF BEAUTIFUL CORNER OFFICE TO LET.
light and two stenographer* 

r month, 31 C. P. R. Tele-

rICES: 130 Desk, chairs, telephone, 
included in rental. $12 pei 
graph Bldg. Tel. Main 692.

gentlemen :Phone Main $125- 
,d Windsor St. Statio"* READ ■■■• 140 147 80M E R VILLE AVE., Ahuntsic —— Gentleman’s resi

dence, with 34,500 feet of land. Fine large house, 
garden, beautiful shade trees and two beautiful 
lawns, also garage, to be sold at a very low figure. 
Full particttlsra 86 Dorchester W. Main 1784.

75*

journal of 
Commerce

80
PART OF OFFICE 1NV EASTERN TOWNSHIPS 

to rent, with desk, typewriter, tele- 
t Office Box 2812.

79 Bank Building 
phone, etc. Pos

Bonds and Debentures.
Bldg., 7% sec. mtg. bonds, with
\% bonus com. Bonds..................... —
Gardens, Toronto, 6% Bonds......  — WESTERN 4co«n>%?CEAlex. REST, RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 

These are the attraction* of Gray Rocks Inh. These 
strenuous times, 
business men and 
their families can 
live at the , Inn 
with every home 
comfort at lees 
cost than they 
can at home. This 
time of year the 
Place is Meal ; 

............ great big.; fire
place, running water in the house; own gas plant; 
best cuisine in the Laurentians. Rates $2 a day. Am
erican plan. ’Phone or write for particulars, O. E. 
Wheeler^. Proprietor. Ste. Jovite Station, Quebec^ ■ ^ ...

50 76 APARTMENT TO LET.IK (Vi. D. 1 H.) 

VVYORK
Caledonian Rraltiœ Co., Ltd.. 6%.
Cith Central Real Estate Bond....
Git? K-ft Inv Co . Bond.................
Marnl Tn*t Gold Bond....................
Montreal Deb, Corp. 6% Deb.........
Transportation Bldg. 7%.........................

Trust Companies.
Crown........ ...........................................

Mardi Trust Co..................................
Montreal..
National..
Prudential (torn.).............................................
Prudential 7% pfd., 50% paid up (pfd.). 05
Eastern Secuntaes......... .

79)
75 CLAREMOVNT APARTMENTS, Claremount Ave, 

Juet below Sherbrooke. Beautiful location, all n<-w, 
finished inaide with modern dado effects; different 
colors; tiled bathroorqs#«elaborate papering and nov
el electric fixtures; blinds and gas stoves with each, 
janitor's service; everything up to date; low rental 
to f lit hard times to good tenants. Apply on the 
prcr.v -os. to Mr. Parker. All cars go to Westmount

83*8.10.
N — NE FIRE and MARINE Incorporated 1851 

Assets Overs :) $3,600,000.0095 101•8.30 p.m 
ileeping C

are on day trains.

Losses paid since 
organisation over 
head office.

39)
TO $67,000,000.00

TORONTO, ONTMontreal
110 112}

W. R. BROCK, President 
W. B. MEIKLE, Vice-Preeident And 

Gseleral Manager
MONTREAL BRANCH

61 ST. PETER STREET
ROBERT BICKERD1KE, Manager

160
250 2!»j MACHINERY.

THE FOSS A HILL MACHINERY CO., 344 ST. 
James, sells Tungsten Sack Saw Blades. They cost 
no more than common blades, cut faster and keep 

- sharp longer.

—Pheae °»* *2 j 
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(Furnished by Jenks,
Stock.

^®al. Copper ..
Am- B. 8Ug. ..
A»n. Can..........
Am- Loco.
Am' Smelt..............
A®- T. & t. .... 
Anaconda
AlT- & 8. F. *.. * * 
^ & Ohio .... 
Seth. Steeel ..
Ski. R. t. .
Can- Pacific 

, Cen- Leather ..
J Ches- Ohio 
Ie- *• St. P.
1 Chino Cop.
[Erie ""

53%
39%
27%
21%

64%
my4

26%
94%
68
56%
86%

157

86

$£•**. pm. ..
Antral .

_ lnter-Met.
°®*» PM. .. 

^VaUey';.;
y*1 Cop. .. .
*“■ Pic.

6»,
ssF

V tw ..............VpJ................ '««

57
. 132

, 18%
10%

•• 102% 
.. 104%iuW Con*. 

Reading 17%
ft, r, ‘ 14i%

I"nC,t,aC  *’54

£fc"": -
»t«l .. I

Û°-Pfd 43
Chh ^ ;; ™

Soothe

v.s.

Gwynne & 
High. L. 
•53% 5
39% 3
27% 2
21% 2
64% 6

119% 11
26%
»4%

2
9

68 6
56% 5
86 %' 8 

157% 15
35% 8
41% 4
86 8

. 36% 
21%

3
2

106% 10;
12% 1;
57 5<

132% 13

10% li

84 8:
47% 4’

102% io: 
104% . io* 
17% V,

143% 141
83% 8Î

119% 111
56% 51
43 4$

104% 104
52% 51
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Irai b *• U***rtl 
flat may Happe* ia l*ti

Relation

bear PRESSURE OH 8
l-etrtd TMt » bwhiwi in «»■*

tun May be Hended Oewn In I
■

.... ¥.M-k, February lf<—The «teck i 
BjU aud etechc .. e rule were

<*«"
m ««» *«« «

but there was a 
^ ■ coewitments on
EiderffionH' propped submarine 
l?tolt.eut«eme of diplomatic'comml.nl. 
‘ .uuntty and the British ud Germa 

Hattn, on which the minimum 
„4.«d truth « I» 4T> opened at 411 

Utoltonthceerond 
t puWcutlen ot the company e plana 
F ot the properties not needed lit the o 
| . „nder agreement reached with tl

to produce a bearisi

geod attendance in t 
diflincllnatiei 

the bull elde pemitm 
bled

lert year seemed 
Hntimniv.

WeaknessV«w York, February 17.—
„f the first half hour aWai the feature

[ Btock market was rather heavy.
seemed to be sellS' small speculators 

I? lhe idea that the market could not ad 
inauguration of Germany's submarine 
that It might decline sharply

i done to British shipping. 
Power, which had been bl<

in the evei

| - damage was 
. ' Montana -
f Tuesday, fell back to 49%, the Streét I 

of a $6,000,000 
There had been talk

ganl the announcement 
a bull argument, 
of dividend but the increase of fixed c

E- that unlikely.
r; Reading was subjected to bear pressv 
I 0f the light demand fur anthracite due 
I ther conditions and the stock showed a
1.142%.

NeW York, February 17.—Towards tl 
first hour the stock market became v 
little rally from the low points.

Selling, which had caused the decline, 
chiefly for the bear account, although t 
liquidation in some of the specialties, 

acted pretty well, and that was l
good sign.

Rumors were circulated that a declaim 
ed States ‘Steel suit would be handed
near future, and that it would be in 
company. The reports, however, attra< 
tie attention, and were not a market fa 

There were sales of bonds by Amsten 
ably for German account, but there w 

■ ience of selling of stock by foreign ) 
sales of bonds were "sellers 20 flat" at
chiefly in Central Pacific 4‘s, Northern F 
Union Pacific Convertibles.

New York, February 17.—Trading o 
Exchange was exceedingly light in the 
noon, but prices was steady.

Dullness seemed to be regarded as a 
dition in view of the uncertainty as to 
happen in international affairs. in. tl>0 p 
and the firmness which the stocks dlspl 
that could be expected.

The check which has been given to b 
lions in Industrial specialties in the 
forded.satisfaction to a number of bypk 
their customers attention 
which houses did not care to carry and 

. hard to induce any
All foreign houses said they 

of selling of stocks for foreign 
them thought that perhaps liquidation wa 
through banks or big banking firms.

wh-s. taken t

one to buy standard 1 
could see 
account

KAUFMANN DEPARTMENT SI
Pittsburg. February 17.— Kauffmann 

«Ore, Inc, in annual report for year ei 
ber 31st, 191 J, shows total net sales o 

M ln bank and on hand was $524,092, j 
and notes receivable $1,182,666. •

Merchandize
e»d of 1914.

on hand was worth $1,99

Surplus ot December 31st, 1914, wa

NEW YORK STQCKS

;; .

■A 'i'-
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Will Germany's threat re. su^mgyin^e prove as 
; abortive as the much heralflM; aÇéjipèllnz 7
' ’ -------------- »\ •

To-morrow is “Der Tag" whtch the Germans have 
toasted for years. Instead, however, of meeting the 
British in a fair stand-up naval fight, Germany pro- 

! poses to make war on helpless merchantmen.

GONE to TNI FRONT.
London Is hiving troubles of e uffsrent character 

from those of New tor». One of mem hae to do 
with firme which have gone out of existence. Firme 
have conveniently vante tied, Maying for the lltfprma- 
tlon of applicants for check» a notice On the office 
door, elating, •«one to the front." The cue is re
ported by the London "Financial Tlmee", of a -firm 
that wa* found to be represented eol«y by'the office 
boy. A clerk of a brokerage boute was cent to collect 
a check, and the following dialogue took place:

Clerk—“Where are the jwtueraf"
Boy—“Gone stray."
Clerk—"When will they be back 7"
Boy—"Don't know."
Clerk—"How long have they been sway ?'
Boy—"Since 2»th July."
Clerk—“How are you getting onr
B°l"—"Well, there was £18 left In,the petty cash 

living on that.v
'Vrr*—T~r—------i

SHAW ON THE WAR.
Bernard Shaw le performing a real service Just 

for the British people, although they do not 
know It, and do not like what he la saying. For In
stance. he points out how utterly silly ie this talk,

I The London Statist, writing on the gold holdings 1 "°w heard !n 6lKh P'acee, >” England, that the Al- 
. !of the various vountrles at. war, gives Germany *350,- ! "•? mu"‘ al-»"'"tely crueh Germany. He «aye that IT

that Is to be the rp*\ purpose of the Alliés, then if 
Win they '<|jught, to be consistent, "to kill

paying for their hospitality by at $581,000,000. and Russia at $364,000,000, a total of j 75 c*nt’ of the German women under 60 years of
teaching the British farmers methods of intensive $1,271,000.000, as compared with less than quarter age/ He Pointe out that one of the sources of
farming. In Great Britain the yield of grain per of that on the part of Germany. In addition to this, H^rength of Qeimany is its population and, If the
acre is more than double what it is in Canada, so ii the British Empire alone is able to draw each year woman are not Billed, potentiality for the quick re
tire Belgians are needed to teach the Britishers j $278.000,000 worth of gold from her own possessions, 
methods of improved farming, how much more are South Africa contributes $260,000,000 yearly, Aus- 
they needed in Canada?

The one thing which strikes people from Europe $12,000,000 to the total. The “silver bullet," or, in 
when visiting Canada or the United States is our this case a "golden" one, is fighting on the side of 
wasteful habits. We leave uncultivated a consid- the Allies, 
erable portion of our fields, utilize but half of a tree 
and waste foodstuffs and raw materials in the

TÀHIÉF CHANGES.
■There is absolutely no need to increase the duty oa 

Imported articles which are classed as necessities, 
while there are a number of luxuries which could 
stand a higher tax. The Finance Minister could se
cure all the revenue required by Imposing a tax up
on unimproved land values throughout Canada, sup
plemented by a graduated tax upon Incomes similar 
to the British system. If the Government and the 
manufacturers take advantage of the war to Increase 
protective dtitles It will prove a boomerang to both 
of them. Such an action on the part of the manufac
turers would be x distinct betrayal after their expres
sions ât the conference held ln Winnipeg in Novem
ber last, and would result in developing a very 
strong feeling against the purchase of Canadian made 
protected goods, because it is well known that the 
Government will not increase the protective duties 
upon imports unless the demand, or at least with 
the approval, of the manufacturers.—Grain Growers 
Guide.
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Judge Choquet, presiding over the Juvenile Court, 
i heard over 2,600 cases last year. The average age 
i of the children brought before the Judge was four
teen years, while the principal charges laid against 

^ them were theft and vagrancy. It looks as if this
Turwito-—T. w. HarpeU, 44-45 Lombard Street clty nee<|ed to revert to the now almost forgotten 
^Itlephone Main 7099. art of home training. Nowadays parents seem to
New York Correspondent—C. M. Wlthington, 44 leave thélr cllli(jren to grow up "Topsy-Hke."

Broad Street. Telephone 353 Broad.
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowdtng, 25 Victoria Street,

Westminster, S.W.

Journal of Commerce Offices:

Owners of horses and master carters should see 
to it that drivers are not sent out these days with 
heavy loads. More time Is lost trying to get heavily 
laden sleighs or waggons up the steep hills -than 
would be -accomplished by dividing the load and 
making two trips, to say nothing of the Vear and

_______________________________________________________ tear on the horses and the cruelty which always fol-
MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1916. ,0WB overloading. "A merciful illnn ia merciful to

z ' his beast."

w-FMtef
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u' ^ S“pL Nor,h Wtsl Branch,;
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n
Subscription price, $8.00 per annuo, 
ffngle Coplea. One Cent. • 
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THE BUTTER TREE.
Mr. Yerby, the United States Consul at Sierra 

Leone, tells of a wonderful tropical tree called the 
Shea or butter tree. It furnishes the natives not 
only with nuts, which they highly prize,* but with 
butter which may become an article of commerce" of 
Importance, since It is already exported to Europe, 
where it Is used In making artificial butter. This 
tree produces a nut covered with a soft pulp, which 
is in turn covered with a smooth skin, easily re
movable when the nut ripens. This pulp is sweet 
and wholesome. About sixty per cent, of the nut Is 
butter which is edible. "The tree begins to bear 
when it is fifteen years old, and reaches its full capa
city ln twenty-five years. Barring jungle fires a but
ter plantation is a profitable investment. Chocolate 
manufacturers could easily absorb the product. Can
dles and soap can also be made of it. Trees that can 
produce butter, seap, and candles are worth cultivat
ing.—The Christian Herald.

Our Wastefulness.
' 000,000 as her present circulation of gold. Great

The Belgian farmers who have taken refuge in Britain’s circulation Is placed at $836,000,000, France ( 
Great Britain are

the Allies
and Nfld.

Branche» at all important Cities & Town, 
in every Province In the Dominion 0( 

Canada
'IN NEWFOUNDLAND:

St. Jokn’a, Curling, Grand Falls 
IN GREAT BRITAIN:

London, 47 Threadneedle Street, E.C.,
G. C. CasaeU, Manager

Sub-Agency,^9 Waterloo Place, p,||

IN THE UNITED STATES
R. Y. Hcbden,

New York, W. A. Beg, Agents, 64 Wall St 
J. T. Molineux,

placing of the death» caused by the war remains, 
whereas if the greater number of the women 
executed theFe will be fewer prospective mothers left 
for the creation of a new Grmany.—Davenport, la., 
Times.

tralia $54,000,000, while Canada and India each add

;

A GILBERTIAN RETORT.
Correspondents at the front etate tha| the Kaise. Sir W. S. Gilbert was once standing in the vestibule 

most prodigal manner possible. In brief, the one has a changed appearance, and that he now realizes of a theatre, waiting for a friend to join him, when a 
great difference between ourselves and the people all is lost. The world could have told him several pompous and somewhat nearsighted gentleman, mls- 
of Europe has to do with the habit of wasting our months ago that he was a fool to pit his country ! taking him for one of the servants, exclaimed, “Call

against practically the combined forces of the civ- , me a cab.'" Gilbert looked the stranger up and down;
It is an encouraging sign that railroads, indus- juzed world, but at that time he had such a tremen- then he observed quietly, "You’re a four-wheeler,"

trial corporations and others having to do wit>. the dous confidence in himself and his military machine "What do you mean, sir?" spluttered the other,
development of the country's resources are co-op- that he thought he was all-powerful. Millions of "How dare you. sir*!’
erating with Governments and private individuals in lives have been lost, -untold suffering caused, price- ! "Weil," Gilbert replied, "you asked me to call you
an effort to lessen the waste. The New York Cen- less buildings destroyed, homes, factories and cities a cab, and I couldn’t call you 
tral Railroad has taken the lead in this matter. It ruined, trade disorganized and the progress of the j Evening Standard, 
recently showed that in the United States the an- world stopped 'simply because one man thought he ...
nual production of eggs was valued at $700,000,000, iia(j a

A GERMAN PROPHECY.
"Christianity —and this is its highest merit—has in 

some degree softened, but it could not destroy, that 
brutal German Joy of battle. When once the taming 
talisman, the Cross, breaks in two twe savagery of the 
old fighters, the senseless Berserker fury of which 
the Northern poets sing and say so much will gush 
up anew. That talisman is decayed and the day will 
come when it will piteously collapse. Then the old 
stone Gods will rise from the silent ruins and rub 
the dust of a thousand years from their eyes. Thor, 
with his giant’s hammer will at last spring up and 
shatter to bits the Gothic cathedrals."

So wrote Heine 80 years ago, and he foretold that 
at the head of the new barbarians would be found 
the disciples of Kant, of Fichte and of Hegel, who by 
a regular logical and historical progress which he 
traces back to the beginnings of German thought, had 
shorn the talisman of its power.—The Wall Street 
Journal.

resources.
Chicago Spokane

IN MEXICO:
Mexico, D. F.

‘hansom.’ -London

Divine mission to impose German "kultur" _________
but about $200,000.000 worth is wasted between the upon the world. No punishment is too great for this ****************** 
hen and the consumer. Of this amount at least $50,- criminal. $

A LITTLE NONSENSE 2 
NOW AND THEN" |

i •*»***

000,000 worth was due to carelessness, while the 
remainder is largely attributed to deterioration due

in
The absorption by the Sun Life Assurance of the 

to poor handling. In other words, one egg out of Federal Life of Hamilton is an event of outstand- 
ten is broken in shipment, and three out of the re- ring importance in the insurance world, 
maining nine are stale or of inferior grade by the

The form
er company is one of the largest companies in the 

This is, of country, and during recent years has made very
"Yes, I have a nice home in the suburbs.” 
"Raise chickens: do you?"time they reach the consumer’s table, 

course, only one of the many losses due to careless- j rapid strides. Its growth, however, has not only
nes8- been from within, but has been augmented by the ville Courier-Journal.

On this continent each year in the neighborhood absorption from time to time of smaller insurance 
of $250,000,000 worth of created wealth Is burned, companies. Apparently there is a ^tendency iu Can-
although we are tbld by experts that three-quarters ada among insurance companies similar to that "Isn't she? Why do you know that woman can have
of the fires are preventable. In addition to this which has been going on among our banking insti- a godd time thinking what a good time she would
huge loss we expend annually $600,000,000 in fighting tutions, viz., the business of the country falling into have if she were having it."—London Answers. 
fir*s, and In financing fire preventative measures. A the hands of a comparatively few powerful institu- 
further loss is that associated with human lives. In tions. This movement to consolidate has been "Feyther," said little Mickey, "wasn’t it Pathrlck
the United States each year 11,000,000 people are brought about largely as the result of increased Hinry that said, ’Let us have peace’?”
killed or Injured. That gives us a ratio of 19 killed competition, which makes it difficult for the smaller “Niver!” said old Mickey. "Nobody1 be th‘ hame of 
or Injured each minute. In that country 63,000 peo- concerns to make progress. Path rick iver said annything loike ttîot."—Ladies’
pie are killed each year. Much of the Illness which

"No, I passed that stage two years ago.’’—Louie-
m

THE LANGUAGE OF LIEGE.
Walloon, the language spoken In Liege when Quen- ! 

tin Durward fought there (not Flemish, as Sir Wai- j 
ter Scott would have us believe), is highly praised | 
by Sanmery in his "Delices du Pays de Liege.” "It 1 
must be owned.” he writes, "that certain works of : 
imagination, such as sonnet^ epigrams, madrigals, 
satires, and Witty expressions posess in Walloon a 
delicacy and energy which 'ït Would be difficult to 
translate Into any other language, and more particu
larly Into French. No person of intelligence who un
derstands this lagnuage can fall to admire.’ 
earliest "work written in Walloon—a collection of rid
dles in verse—dates back to 1060, but the Augustan 
era of Walloon poetry was the 18th century, when it 
flourished in every shape—herf>ic, lyrical and dra
matic—London Daily Chronicle..

"What.a cheerful woman Mrs. Smiley is:"U

m
■

:

: Home Journal.
as stills the people, and for which we pay out over 
$500,000,000 In drugs, is also preventable.ff TheWAR TAXES.These Kind Lady—Iq something hurting yoùr little broth

er and making him cry?
Little Girl—No’m. It’s Just a habit with him. 1 

ain't never seen nobody look on the dark, side o’ life 
like he does.

Far and away the heaviest tax imposed by theare but a few examples of the recklessness and 
waste which characterize us on this continent. There ,JUtJset is that on letters and postcards. One hun
ts certainly room for conservation movements, move- ',red per cenl- increase on postcards i»nd fifty per

letters will certainly have a different effect

:

I ments that will safeguard not only the resources of 
the country, but the health and lives of the people. to what 18 anticipated. The circular letter men have

already protested that they can distribute by hand 
i at $8 a thousand, instead of the $20 which will 
j be exacted under the city rate.

h:
We are a wasteful people. "Brudder Perkins, yo’ been rightin’, I heah,” said 

now the colored minister. "Yaas, Ah wuz," "Doan yo’
Should the post- membeh whut de good book sez ’bount turnin' de

office business keep up to its normal level the rev- odder cheek?” "Yaas, pahson, but he hit me on mah 
enue would amount to about $7,500,000. Last year’s 1 nose, ah’ I’se only got one."—Livingston Lance.

A year or so ago the press of the country became mail bandied 673,145,000 letters, 64,493,000 postcards j 
greatly worked up over a case of an Ontario farmer and 15'500-000 registered letters, a total of 753,138.- j 
who received but 75c. for a barrel of apples, while 000 PIeces- There has been no complaint anywhere J 
the consumer at Winnipeg paid $5 for the barrel. ahout the tax lev>- BUCh criticism as has arisen be- j 
The Journal of Commerce has just run
more startling case than that. In &ew Brunswick ticular ratea and articles «elected, 
farmers are selling their potatoes at 35c. per barrel, !lheHe i>ayment8 are only a part of the inconsiderable Job. 
while in Montreal the consumer is paying his grocer ,,ricc we pay ,or our national life and our British
lc. per lb., or $1.80 per barrel. In other words, the liberty.—Toronto World. j Pat and Mike bought an alarm clock. On the first
Montreal consumer Is paying five times what the--------------------- — — ■ - ; night it ran all right; on the second night it did not
New Brunswick producer receives. This enormous THE PEACEFUL INVASION j run right; on the third it was worse, and on the fourth
spread between grower anil consumer Is tar too Boulogne, where the British invader, have been so i »»“ stopped entirely. Mike .aid: "Why don't you
marked. Shipping charges, the exactions of mid- enthusiastically welcomed by our brave Allies, has take lt apartl
dlemen, the handling by wholesalers and retailers, ; been the base of almost every contemplated invasion 
all add to the charges, but there should not be such of England from the days of Caligula to the time 
a spread as is indicated by the above figures. when Napoleon gathered is.ooo men there ready at 

Better marketing methods are urgently required ! any favorable opportunity to swoop across the chan- 
in this country. In Denmark where marketing has nel. For six years—from 1544 
been reduced to a science, the farmer gets 92c. out an English possession, and the 
of every dollar the ultimate consumer pays for his 
product. On this continent the farmer gets any
where from 36c to 60c, more often getting under 50c 
than over. This question of bringing producer and 
consumer closer together is one of the biggest prob
lems confronting the country.

WORK AND THE "UNEMPLOYED."
The absolute refusal by a number of Toronto’s un

employed, able-bodied, and disengaged men to go to 
work for a farmer who needed help and offered fair 
wages raises several important questions. The grav- : 
est of all is in what proportions good and harm, not 
merely to the individuals but to the community, are 
mingled in the somewhat discriminate relief work now 
carried on by existing charitable organizations. To : 
extend help to a man who Is able but not willing to ’ 
work for his living is to do him a very serious injury | 
by sinking him deeper in the slough of pauperization; 
on the other hand it injures the community by dis
couraging and hindering those who are earnestly try
ing to reach the really needy people with th relief 
these are too retiring to ask for.—Toronto Globe.

Producer and Consumer. ESTABLISHED 1864
£«!,« iiiiMiia iria,.- : : : :I

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK“How’s the new man? Industrious?”
"Why, yes. He’s a sixteen-hour-a-day man."
"It can’t be possible."
"Oh, yes it is. He works eight hours a day and OF CANADA

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED.

ing directed to the wisdom or unwisdom of the par-across a
At all events put In eight hours more trying to keep him on the 

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

:
A BROKER'S VALENTINE.

The longtime bonds of friendship, 
Tho’ neither bought nor sold. 

Yield sure returns to holders 
But not in terms of gold.

Pat did so. Inside he found a dead 
roach, "No wonder it stopped," said Pat. "Shure the 
engineer's dead."—Philadelphia Record. i The Day’s Best Editorial \ All need a share of patience 

For such as may have erred 
Since most of us are common 

And few are long preferred.

Mr. Cyril Maude, talking about -class distinction in 
speech, said, they are not so notable in the United 
States as in England. "In England,” he said, “the 
lower classes talk a disgraceful jargon. The ‘h’ espe
cially! The lower classes can never master that ’h.’ 
In my youth I once heard a stage manager rehearsing 
’Faust.’ He had sprung from the people, poor chap, 
and he conducted the rehearsal like this: "Old your 
’and» on your ’ipe, ’old up your ’eads, and look 

! aughty. You're not on ’Ampetead ’Eath now—you're 
! in ’Adee. Now 'ftsten off 'urriedly, with a look of 

’ate.’ ‘But, sir,’ said I. ‘there are only six of us.' " —

to 1550—Boulogne was 
English element In

the town was large and Influential long before 
cross-Channel pleasure steamers made it the best- 
known spot in France to the majority of the English 
trippers. Two famous poets, Churchill and Camp
bell, breathed their last in Boulogne. —Westminster 
Gazette.

-W.NO "LONG CHANCES."
The Washington administration must not overlook I 

this fact—that the vast body of the American people 
are so much concerned for thelrtown ultimate safety 
that they have no desire to play Germany’s hand, even 
Indirectly, for her. In consequence there is a good 
deal more of public tolerance for Great Britain’s atti
tude in this matter of seeking for German-bound 
contraband than there might otherwise be. Obvious 
unreasonableness on the part of Great Britain would 
be roundly disapproved, but so will unreasonableness 
on the part of the United States. What is demanded, 
and what must be had, ie a rational solution, having in 
mind not only the rights of neutrals, but also the

the THE THOUSANDTH MAN.

One man in a thousand, Solomon says.
Will stick more close than a brother.

And it’s worth while seeking him half your days 
If you find him before the other. 

Nine-hundred and ninety-nine depend 
On what the world sees in you,

But the Thousandth Man will stand your friend 
With the whole round world agin you.

Lumber and the Tariff. THE OBLIGATION TO SEARCH.
f

It will not do for Germany to insist that British ac-1 L00^011 Evening Standard.
During recent years eteel and concrete have grad- tion in dec,arlng the North Sea a military, area war- 

ually been replacing wood as building material. mnta any extreme whatsoever as a counter blow.
Lumbermen were forced to fight these substitutes Great Brita,n la not Blnkln« merchant ships. She 
bet despite their beet effort, there was a dl.tlnct not *lnkinr th,lr crews or lhelr cargo... She ha. 
movement awgy from the use ot wood. This was n°‘ token anv ahlpa lnto *)ort the war began
partly due to the tact that the other materials were w‘tl,out ,lrat lrl8,l,uting the March which the ctiMom.
fireproof, and In Borne cases cheaper than lumber "aVal War demand' Neither the Lusitania Inci- Whose echoes to the tread of armed men woke, 
which, owing to a growing scarcity, was advancing dent n°r any olher lnc|d«"t or the kind which may And up the fiery «taira whose steps are epeara 
in price happen In the future will absolve the commander of a Came the pale heroes of the blood-stained years.

An Interesting development I. looked for In con- “TT *ubn’ar‘n' ,r°J" ,he °b"*a“°" to make a; 
section with the lumbering Industry as the result " 7 °fan " erclp d nwrchant ,hlP b'fore «Ink- There were lean Caesars from the glory field, 
of the tariff changes recently put In force. Th. Im- * Brool<ly" ; with heart that only to a sword throat yields:
position of a duty ot 5 per cent, on certain Import- — i And there were Generals decked in pride of rank,
ed lines of steel and of 1% per cent, on others, A H,NT 0F SUSPICION. Red scabbard .winging from the weary funk: -
coupled with the fact that lumber Is cheaper nowr A bl* lhlrty-eli-lnch water main, on which the ! And "land,r youth*' wh0 wara th« eons of kinga, 
than It ha. been for some time, leads to the con- B*‘hleh*n> Sleel Company', plant depended, burst ' And baron* wlth thelr ,l,te*n qusrterlnge. 
elusion that lumber will again hold undisputed mY*te'-|ou»|y on Thursday, and work came to a I And whlle lbe noblM went wl11» haughty air 
«way aa a building material, while the n«e of «teel I *tandatl1- The company, a. everybody knows. Is The courteous sentinel questioned: "Who goes there?" 
shingles, metal sidings and ceilings will decrease. rushed with orders for war material. There have And aB eacb came' fllU lustily he cried 

It Is, of course. Impossible to say Just how the b#‘en two "accidental" Area at the cartridge works at Mla Btrln* ot tltlei' er* he P»*»*d Inside, 
new tariff wHl work out In all Its particulars, but Brldeeport. The big fire In Trenton destroyed 
there Is no doubt that there will be a readjustment factory fl»t was running on foreign orders.
In which the more expensive commodities will be dent” wil1 happen."—Hartford Courant, 
discarded and cheaper lines submitted. In so far as 
the lumbermen are concerned, they will doubtless 
hail the tariff changed with dëilght. For the past

.................... year or more building has been at a low ebb, that
trade being the «ret to feel the effect of the depres
sion. As the result of the depression, lumbermen 

# cut smaller quantities of timber then usual, while
fgwmllln throughout the country are far from being 
Irtny. Perhaps the lumbermen think that tarn about 
is fair play and are pleased that their turn la now

—Rudyard Kipling-THE HEROES.

"ONE NIGHT IN THE NORTHWEST."

"When they flagged our train because of a broken rail 
I stepped down out of the crowded cur.
With its clamor and dust and heat and babel of brok

en talk,
I stepped out into the cool, 

night,
And felt the balm of the prairie-wind on my 
And somewhere I heard the running of water.
I felt the breathing of grass,
Ahd I knew, as I saw the great white stars,
That the world was made for good !

In that Valhalla where the heroes go 
A careful sentinel paced to and fro

n
rights of belligerents to make perfectly sure that 
these alleged neutral cargoes are as neutral as they 
seem. No one doubts that for any actual Injury to 
innocent commerce England will pay—and that right 
handsomely—without undue compulsion. BUT SHE 
CANT BE ASKED TO TAKE TOO LONG CHANCES 
AND THE OVERWHELMING BODY OF AMERI
CANS DON’T WANT HER TO TAKE LONG 
CHANCES.

Before the gate, burned black with battle smoke,

i: the velvet cool, ot the

It is not to be doubted that the senti
ment of our public, while inclined to favor anything 
that increases American trade, is still wholly against 
helping any one to make money by playing a deceitful 
hand, and further is heavily against trafficking with 
those belligerents whose ultimate success would be re
garded as seriously menacing the future peace of the 
United States.

Arthur String#

-MflBj
BRITAIN’S FINANCIAL PREPARTION.

for warGreat Britain’s financial preparation 
not, like Germany’s a matter of organization, 
the possession of a widespread trade-power » 

real and as potent as

In view of the latter possibility, it is 
bound to be held by many million sincerely patriotic 
Americans that we can well afford not to be too 
fussy, at least as to the minutiae of neutral freedom 
on the high seas.

And presently there was a little man,
A silent mover in the regal van.
His hand still grasped hie rifle, and hie eyes 
Seemed blinded with the light from Paradise. 
His was a humble guise, a modest ai 
The sentinel held him sharply;

money-power which remains as 
ever. Money Is plentiful; It is pouring through gov
ernment disbursements on account of the war, " 
the pockets of various sections of the commu -• 
and it must seek sound securities for investmen

“ACCi-

Neutrals engaging ih commerce 
run certain risks which all admit. The only question 
is how far those risks

I- TAKE WHAT 18 GOOD.
It is not true that everything British is good be

cause we are flow fighting the Germane, or even that 
everything German is bad. When we have finished 
agreeing that the reputation of Germany In all 
arts of peace has been greatly exaggerated, let us 
take equal trouble to discover what elements In 
German civilization are still wound, and.are needed 
as contributions or examples to 
pean life.—London * Times.

am can toe, and should be, mlni- 
mlasd by an agreement not to divert and sekrch 
pec ted ehipe.

It our government can give guarantees that 
tral cargoes are as Innocent as they claim to be, and 
It nothing Indicates fraud, England ought to, and 
doubtless will, take our word for lt. 
hardly ask her to accept our guarantee of a cargo 
tor Alexandria If the vessel turns up on the northern 
coast of France.—Lowell, : Mass., Courler-Cltiaen.

"Who gees there?” London Times.

There were no gauds tacked to that simple name, 
But every naked blade leaped out like flame,
And every blue blood warrior bowed hie head,
"I am a Belgian," this Was all he raid.
Men's cheering echoed through lhe battle’s hell; 
"Para In, mon brave,'' said that wise sentinel. * 

—From the Spectator.

HE OUGHT TO KNOW.
will coat the allies ten thousand^milhona^The war

dollars, according to Lloyd George; and 
spend more than her two allies. But is the c . 
of the exchequer downhearted? No. He is 
of confidence in Britain’s ability to finance 
And he ought to know.—Hamilton Herald.

But we can

our common Euro-
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Union Bank
OF CANADA

DIVIDEND No. 112
NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend at 

the rate of eight per cent, per annum upo 
Paid-up capital Stock of the UNION BAN 
CANADA has been declared for the 
quarter, and that the same will be payable at its 
Banking House in the City of Winnipeg and at 
its Branches on and after Monday, the 1st day 
of March next.

A bonus of 1 per cent, approved by the share
holders at the last Annual General Meetinc will 
be paid at the same time and places to share
holders of record at the close of business on the 
thirteenth day of February next.

n the 
K OP 

current

The transfer books will be closed from the 
15th to the 27th of February, 1916, both days In
clusive.

By Order of the Board.
G. H. BALFOUR, 

General Manager.

Winnipeg, 22nd January, 1915.
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.WHS 714,884 FIE OUNCES Mill m

Londan. Febradfy 11.— Official returns at 
den plena the total output of the Rand gsMI mines 
for January at 714,184 line ounces, valued at 68,687,- 
88». This compares with 418,147 line ounees, valued 
at £ 2,952,756, in December! and with 661,761 hoc 
euneee, valued at £1,744,474, la January, 1614.

The following table gives the eatpat of geld at the 
hand (in Bee ounees), since l(l)i—

441,744
61444!
664,841 
«84,677
714.616
717.616 
766,486

,,, 711,617
788,176 
766,744,
716,686 
686,167

e
msraato, ®nt„ Febmarg 17,—City Auditor atertUWe 

annual aadlt of the Cenauesere’ Oae Company's books•bed 1S17)
’ ACT 0F 64W-IAMEKT tn.i h 7" - °rW|,.t may Happe* i* hteriatienal 

Relations

demonitntM that the company's reserve fund now

Are .Opposed te Exemption From 
Horixeatal Increase in Tariff 

Annennced in Budget

INVADE THE CAPITAL

- -
* IMl.U».,!

totals 11,114,811, While the plant and building renewal 
#»nd amounts to IMBt.ttl.rj, . . Thk that the former represents 72.40 per 
cent, of the capital stock, Including 2,140 new shares 
sold at par on December II, 111».

¥he plant and building renewal fund ^presents 
zdill par nanti of the paid up capital.

Without necessitating the lowering of gas rates to 
the public the dividend remains at 1§ per cent.

The gross earnings of the company for 1214 were 
|a,BTT,SSI.il4 compared with 11,202,312.82 In 1112. 
crease of 2tT4.271.8B,

-MONTREAL -916; 1*18. liU,
761,664 767,66,
764,186 766,686
7ee,66l «66,718
784,674 781,446
764,164 778,111
747,677 761,666
665,889 786,888
788,094 764,787
766,114 747.868
718,481 711,611
673,486 767,617
678.818 776,464

; WAR PRESSURE ON READING
I _l T6.1 s dsslslsu In Ihs Waited Otatw Steel
1 *0"£?Z, h. H.ndwl».wn In 4h. «m

<W: ,, ,, ,, 744,664

March ,, ,,,
April t.

DIRECTORS:
*H« Esq., FrmaUtni 

C. ». Cordon, EmSMsSb*H. R. Drummond, Em. 

ra.LIAMS.TAYL°Ri

Will Wait Upen the Minister ef Finance After a Con-, 
ferenee Which Is te he Held en PaHlamnt 

Mill This Aftemeew. » -Onterle and 
Quebec Ore were Present.

MS# 6, .6 66 
dtlttè 6 6 1 6 6 6 an In-
Jttl# ,6The «teck market openingI jje, fork, FebruMT 1,;— 

r ^ quiet end fitoehn 6B *
wee”^ e°°A attendance In the eommimion 

there wee a dtslnellnstlen te undertake 
PTL,,at. on the hull tide pendto. tne reeult of 

■ dLewnk proposed .ubmarlne blockade and a de- 
-Cltortwme of diplomatic communleetlone between 
I ®"V.nW and the Brltleh and Herman government., 
f. „„ which the minimum price he* been
l: trenl 49 to 47, opened at 47* and dropped

un the eerond sale,
of the company1» plane te divert lt«.lf 

not needed in the operation of Its

«» it,
August -6i i,
Septt .66 t » f 6
Oeti
NOŸ, 6, ,, ,,

Cost ef operating in 1914 came to 22,222,012.72.
1211 operating cont* were 22.S11.13I.29, U 
by 42T1.702.7T.

Kst income for 1914 increased over 1919, 1944,949.26, 
as against 2241,881.27, and net earnings were $617, • 
221.79, opposed to $440.621.77 in 1913.

Interest charges and 10 per cent, dividend came 
to 2616,412.27, the interest to .89 per cent., 212.079.98, 
and the dividend tv $423,227.22.

In 1213 the Interest charges were lower. .27 per cent., 
coming ot $8,731. and the dividend totalled 1446,140.04.

The surplus this year was $2,636.82, .07 per cont, In 
1211 it was 218,417. .42 per cent.

a rule were «tight!# under ,ni
DR. M. H. ATKINS,

President, Federal Life Assurance Compan} 
Hamilton, which has been taken over by the Sun 
Life of Montreal.

(Special te Journal of Commerça)
Ottawa, February 17.—Ontario and Quebec tobacco 

grower* are at the Capital In force to-day. Ninety 
have arrived from the counties of Kent and Essex 
In the former province, and reinforcements were ex
pected on the noon train from Quebec.

It Is the purpose to hold a conference In the rail
way committee room of the Commons this afternoon, 
dnd thereafter to wait upon the Minister of Finer

The tobacco growers want more protection for the 
raw leaf, and are opposed to the exemption of tobacco 
from the horlxontal Increase in the tariff announced 
at the budget.

They claim that their product Is as much in need 
of protection ns that of any other Industry in the 
Dominion.

The Ontario deputation was taken in charge by 
Archie McColg and Oliver Wilcox of West Kent, and 
North Essex respectively.

Tobacco came under thn excise inemtses, brought 
into force last August at the war session, but excise 
duties do not constitute protection.

than 1214
» » « t Mil » It IrE, Aeeietant Central

nager '

lis» Columbia Branchs 
■ Nor‘h West Branchs 
M. Quebec Branches 
Maritime Provs.

¥o.»l ,, 714,684 6,176,168 6.764,824 9,124,199
The following table bhewa the létal value each 

MentU dace January, 16181 HIT MO SEVERE 
MM 01 BLOCKADE DEWS

and Nfld.

1915» 1914.
<6 3,487,068 £2,768.470

.» 2.660,186
% 2,917,346

2,904,924 
» 3,059,340
. • 3,049,558
. 3,111,398
. 3,024,037
. 2,982.630
. 3,116,754

3,040.677 
. 2.862,765

Cities & Towns 
in the Dominion of
nada
OUNDLAND
Bng, Grand Falls 
f BRITAIN 
«die Street, E.C.,
C. Cassels, Manager

1918.
£3.863,116

8,112,862
3,368,060

*8,384,858
3.371,998
3,178,882
2,788.917
3.092.764
2,999,686
3.061,701
2,160,788
2,867,838

i£bt 1»

March ,, ,, 
April », ,.
May . » . »
June ,, ,.
July .» ..

September .. .„
October...............
November .. .. 
December ,. ,,

Kt»4f
F publication
Sr' nf the properties
I ”, md,r agreement reached with the government 
’’ r0t to produce a bearish influence on

Chicago, February 17.—‘Wheat was nervous to-day 
and prices declined 436 cents to 5 ft cents under free 
selling by cash houses and large speculator*. Appre
hension over the threatenéd blockade of the English 
coast and high freight rates which are resulting 
therefrom seemed to be the chief unsettling factors.

Export business was, disappointing In volume. There

WATERLOO FOUNDRY CASElert yeer seemed 
imtimenL DECIDED AGAINST DEFENDANTS.

Sweetsburg, Que,, February 17.—Judge Choquet, of 
Montreal, yesterday afternoon gave Judgment here in 
the Waterloo Foundry case.

«frt fork, February 17.— Weakness in specialties 
V „f the first halt hour and the general

! vai the feature
BtM|, market WM rather Heavy. 

r small speculators seemed to be selling stocks on 
I lhl He4 that the market could not advance pending 

- inauguration of Germany's submarine blockade and 
, dat |t might decline sharply in the event that serious 

i done to British shipping.
Power, which had been bid up to 62 on

The accused were H. 
b*P*l*i H. Tardlff, and D. Kohltulllc, all of Que
bec.TED STATES:

bden,
*, Agents, 64 Wall St
ineux,

were also reports of large first hand offerings.
Many stop-loss orders were touched on the decline. 
The movement of corn and oats prices were chiefly 

governed by wheat.

The parties were found guilty of conspiracy to de- 
It was proved that they went to Waterloo 

from Quebec and secured the old Allan Foundry 
building from the town as a bonus.

They then proceeded to get the people of the place 
a large amount

There was free liquidation byTotal £ 8,087,806 £86,688.076 £37,868,040 CANADA ACCIDENT ANNUAL.
The annual meeting of the Canada Accident Assur

ance Company was held to-day when nil the directors 
of the company were re-elected.

The financial statement places the Income of the 
company for the past year at $859,482. expenditure 
$806,836, assets $677,889, Liabilities (including paid up 
capital). $117.684. Premium reserve (Government 
standard) $85.668. Surplus fund $374.690.

The company report that they had a fairly good

commission houses.Spokane - damage was
SXICO:
», D. F.

Tuesday’s 
2 p.m. Close.

Montana
Î Tuesday, fell beck to 4»*, the Streft refusing to re- 

of a $6,000,000 bond issue as
8HAWINIQAN EARNINGS COMPARED.

The earnings of the Shawlnlgan Water and Power 
Company over a period of three years is set forth in 
the following table: —

High. Low. to invest money In the company, 
was thus subscribed.

Wheat: —
July .. .. 135% 
July .. .. 136% 

Corn:—
May .. .. 79
July .. .. 80%

Oats: —
May .. .. 60%
July .. .. 66%

pud the announcement
a bull argument. There had been talk of an lnoerase 
of dividend but the increase of fixed chargee makes The concern only ran for a very short time. Those 

who subscribed took action against the parties.
Lepage was sentenced to two months 'Imprisonment 

and ordered to pay a fine of $2,000, or another six 
months in Jail, 
postponed until April 19.

186%
1.82%

136 130%
130%

130%
130%1914.

499,153
1913.
501,360

1301912.
489,896

■' that unlikely.
Reading was subjected to bear pressure on account 

of the light demand fur anthracite due to mild wea
ther conditions and the stock showed a loss of 1% at 

1142%.

ChargesBank 79% 76% 77 79% Sentence on the other accusedNet revenue............. $1,061,469 80% * • "78%$972,079 $872,860 78% 80%

' «$%iïJ 28%

6«T* 54%

Divid. $721,875

NADA
$660,000
206,482
10,000

$540,000
189,876
25,000

58% 60% PRICES AT LONDON.
London, February 17—2 p.m. prices: —

PROTESTS AGAINST INTERFERENCE
WITH HIS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

Reserve funds............. 200,000
Cont. fund

!. j;ew York,'February 17.—Towards the end of the 
• first hour the stock market became very dull at a 
L little rally from the low points.
| Selling, which had caused the decline, seemed to be 
[ chiefly for the bear account, although there was pool 
I liquidation in some of the specialties. Standard le

aded pretty well, and that was regarded as a

56 57
20,000

2 p.m. Equiv. Chgs. 
158%

London, February 17.—The United States Consul at 
* p | ^ | Luxemberg has protested to the American State Da-

U nchg.

JOINS A. H. MARTENS AND COMPANY.
Mr. T. S. G. Pepler, until recently general

Canadian Pacific
Denver ...................

Do., pfd............
N. Y. Central .. 
Northern Pacific

165Total deduc...................$1,41,875
$19,694 
19,878.

$976,482
•$4,403
24,281

D No. 112 $867,860
$14.610

9,771

manager
of the Canada Bond Corporation, has taken charge 
of the bond department oL Messrs. A. H. Martens 
and Company, members of the Toronto Stock Ex
change.

6% •i'iSurplus . 
Prev. bal.

partment against the action of the German military 
authorities in Interfering with his official correspon
dence, according to a despatch from The Hague.

12 11%Iven that a dividend at 
nt. per annum upo 
f the UNION BAN! 
leclared for the current 
me will be payable at its 
’ity of Winnipeg and at 
;er Monday, the 1st day

88% 84% Up % 
102% Unchg. 
103% Oft 1 %

n the 
K OF

'• good sign.
Rumors were circulated that a decision in the Unit- 

• ed States ‘Steel suit would be handed down in the 
■ near future, and that it would be in favor of the 

company. The reports, however, attracted very lit
tle attention, and were not a market factor.

There were sales of bonds by Amsterdam, presum
ably for German account, but there was little 'evi-

t - .
dence of selling of stock by foreign holders. The 
sales of bonds were "sellers 20 flat” and they 
chiefly in Central Pacific 4's, Northern Pacific 4’s and 
Union Pacific Convertibles.

107Total surplus............. $39,472
•Drawn from surplus.

$19,878 $24,281
54 COMMERCIAL PAPER FIRMER.

New York, February 17.—Narrower trading and a 
! distinctly firmer tendency Is noted in the commercial 
paper market.

Prime names of regular maturity have moved up 
to a 4 per cent, basis and the few transact lone in the 
shorter dates are done at 3% to 3% per cent.

The Increased firmness is explained to be in antici
pation of the creation of credit* here for the account 
of belligerent nation* and others.

Deprec. reserve............. 100,000
Gross earnings............ $1,805,217 $1,690,882

217,443

13,475
$1,569,671

207,414

10.000 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE WILMINGTON BONDS AWARDED.
Wilmington, Del., February 17.—The Wilmington 

Building Commission has awarded $300,000 4% per 
cent, bonds, due 1938 to 1952, to Harris Forbes and 
Company at 103.831.

«aies of bonds.
769: Blodgett and Company, 103,270; and Equitable 
Guaranty and Trust Company of this city, 102,778.

Expenses 244,594
Sales on the Montreal Stock Exchangeapproved by the sliare- 

ial General Meeting will 
ne and places to share- 
close of business on the
ary next.

were as fol-
Net earnings.............$1,560,622 $1,473,439 $1,362,257 *h ■

Detroit—5, 5, at 64.
Dominion Texl|ls—15 atStk. ,, 

Hoillnger—ISO et 22.60. , ,, ,
Ottawa Power—IS, 5, 3, 1, 1, at 121. 
Twin City—20 at 90.

To-day 32,033,000: Monday $1SUN LIFE OF CANADA WILL TAKE
OVER THE FEDERAL LIFE COMPANY

■ill be closed from the 
lary, 1915, both days ln-

j At a meeting of the directors of the Federal Lifo . r 
I Assurance Company, held yesterday in Hamilton, an | Un,on Bank—5 at 140. 
I agreement was ratified for the

IMPROVEMENT 18 IRREGULAR.
Cleveland, February 17.—The Iron Trade Review 

says:—Pig iron buying shows some improvement In 
the east and a more optimistic feeling prevails in the

RIGHT OF WAY MINE.
Cobalt, February 17.—It Is expected that operation* 

will be commenced in the spring in connection with 
the Right of Way Mine as soon as power 1» avail-

The work has already shown that further develop
ment Is Justified. Mr. R. W. Angus, formerly of the 
Drummond Mine. Is In charge of the sampling, and he 
has been at work now for about three weeks.

No attention has been paid to the main workings 
near th#* La Rose, as this narrow strip has been work* 
ed out now for several years.

Only o. few patches of ore were uncovered at the 
latter place, and the main La Rose fault wa* found 
to he unproductive at depth.

3. H. BALFOUR, 
General Manager, 

r, 1915.

reassurance of itsNew York, February 17.—Trading on the Stock 
Exchange was exceedingly light in the early after
noon, but prices was steady.

Dullness seemed to be regarded as a natural con
dition in view of the uncertainty as to what might 
happen in international affairs, in. thO pçxt.few days 
and the firmness which the stocks displayed was all 
that could be expected.

The check which has been given to bullish 
tions in Industrial specialties in the 
forded.satisfaction to a number of brokers who said 
their customers attention 
which houses did not care to carry and that it was 
hard to induce any one to buy standard issues.

All foreign houses said they could see ho evidence 
of selling of stocks for foreign account but some of 
them thought that perhaps liquidation waa being done 
through banks or big banking firms.

ALBERTA ASSOCIATION OIL CO.policyholders by the Sun Life Assurance Company of 
Canada. Calgary. Alta., February 17.—The annualThe Sun Life Board ratified the agreement meeting
at a meeting here a week ago, but no announcement of the Alberta Association Oil Company will be held 
was made, pending yesterday's action by the Federal ,on Febl-uhry 23, when the question of the abandonment 
directors. of the^ southern welFat a depth of 1,750 feet and the

The next step will be the sending of notification to 3Ub*equent resignation of Vice-President 
all the Federal Life shareholders and policyholders i wil* be thoroughly discussed.

It is understood that the northern well, located 
of Rocky Mountain House, however, is still being 
tinued.

In Central West the demand Is very light, I nit ship
ments are going forward satisfactorily on contracts. 

In the finished materials Improvement is lrregu-A. P. PatrickHED 1864
iidPrae, and the Sun Life shareholders as to the terms of 

the agreement. STRENGTH IN FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
New York, February 17.— Pronounced strength in 

foreign exchange was witnessed In the morning 
sion, and at one stage demand sterling advanced to 
4.80%, or a cent above the Initial quotation. Later, 
however, it lost part of this gain.

Sterling—Cables 4.80% to 4.81 : demand 4.80% to 
4.80%.

Francs—Cables 6.24: demand r>.j4%.
Marks—Cables 84%; demand 84%.

Guilders—Cables 40 3-16; demand 40%.

past few days af-f
After this lias been done thirty days must elapse

before the Treasury Board of the Dominion gives its 
sanction to the arrangement.whs, taken up by stocks LIVERPOOL COTTON QUIET.Such sanction is toNADA

KING BUSINESS 
CTED.

be anticipated as the agreement is one which by Liverpool, February 17.— Cotton futures opened 
virtue of the excellent condition of both companies Quiet, unchanged to % point net lower, 
and the elimination of duplicated expenses, will prove At 12.80 p.m. the Viarket 
beneficial to both Sun Life and Federal policyholders.

The Sun Life has over $218,000,000 Insurance in May-June .. ..
July-Aug. .. .. .
Oct.-Nov..................
Jan.-Feb. .. .. .

MONTREAL MINING STOCKSwas steady. 
Close.

........... 4.86%

........... 4.95%
5.07%

.... 5.14%
At 12.80 p.m. spots were quiet, prices easier, 

middlings at 4.99d; sales were 6,000 bales.
Hamilton, Ont., February 17.— At the annual meet- 17,804, including 11,167 Americans.

4.89% 4.86
„ 4.97 % 4.95

5.10

VALENTINE. (Reported by Edward L. Doucette.) 
Close February 17th, 1915.

force and the Federal Life over $28,000.000.
f friendship, 
t nor sold. 
i holders 
’ gold.

5.07KAUFMANN DEPARTMENT
Pittsbur* February 17— Kauffmann Department

her », ,n°;annUa' rCport lor =”»ed Decern-
, 91,1 shows ,otal net sales of «10,231,162.
n bank and on hand waa «524,092, and 

and cotea receivable *1,182,666. •
Merchandize on hand was worth 11,981,509 

tod of 1914.
Surplus

Bid, Asked,STORE. DOMINION TRANSMISSION CO. 5.14%
with

Receipts

Cobalt Stoeke:—DECLARED DIVIDEND.
New York, February 17.—The National Enamelling 

and Stamping Company declared regular 7 per cent 
ing of the shareholders of the Dominion Power and Af 1245 P™- apotp rices were American middlings Preferr®d dividend out of Its earnings for 1914. The 
Transmission Company, it was announced that the fa,r- 5-87d; good middlings 5.29d; middlings 4,99d; div,(,end ia Payable In quarterly instalments of 1%
company had a surplus of $65.659, after paying divi- ,oW middling, 4.58; good ordinary. 4.27d; ordinary j P” cent each first inetalmeni in payable March 31st
dends of $461,392. 3.97d.

The receipts of the street railway and radial lines' Liverpool, February 17.—2 p, m.— Cotton futures! 
had fallen off $106,000. The gross earnings were $2,- ' steady % to 2 points net advance. TONAPAH-BELMONT DEVELOPMENT.
396,967, and the operating expenses $1,390,846 leaving 1 Sales—6,000 bales. Including 5,700 Americans. ! Philadelphia, February 17.—'Tonapah-Belmont De
ft surplus of $1,006,121. May-June 4.87; Oct. 5.09%; Jan.-Feb. 5.16d. ! velopment Company declared i dividend of 12% cents'

The sum of $101,02? was transferred to the main ten- ! Liverpool, February 17.— Future* In cotton closed I,er «hare, payable April 1st. Books close March 16, 
ance and renewal account. Bond interest and inter-| quiet’ wlth prlce* unchanged. May-June, 4.86%; and re-open March 22. This is the same as paid on
est amounted to $377,105, leaving the gross earnings | July-August, 4.95%; Oçt.-Nov., 5.07%; Jan.-Feb., January 1. when the rate was reduced frotn 25 cents
at $526.991. 5.14%. to 12% cents.

The following officers were elected: President. Col.
J. R. Moodie; vice-president, James Dixon; treasurer.
John Knox; managing director and secretary. W. C.
Hawkins; general manager, E. P. Coleman; directors, ;
Sir John Gibson, William Southam, Lloyd Harris, J.
W. Sutherland and C. E. Neil.

HAD SURPLUS OF $65,559.
1

Buffalo..............................
Chambe rs............." ... .
City Cobalt......................
Cobalt Lake.....................
Conlagas............................
Crown Reserve.............
Foster..................................
Gifford .. .........................
Gould .............. ....................
Great Northern..............
Hargraves .......................

| Hudson Bay....................
Kerr Lake.......................
Laroee ... ... ... • • •

: McKinley Darragh .. .
, Nlpiesing........................
Peterson Lake................
Right of Way....................
Rochester ......................
Seneca Superior ..
Silver Leaf......................
Wettlaufer......................
Silver Queen................
Temlskaming...................
Tretheway.........................
York, Ont.................. ....

Porcupine Stocks:—

1%
27 28
70 1.00jatience 

ave erred 
common 

jreferred.

accounts 13 15
10 20

at the 20 30-W. to stock of record March lOtli. 5.00 5.2588 of December 31st. 1914, was $421,541.
72 77NOTH MAN. :

2 * 3NEW YORK STQCKS 2omon says, 
in a brother, 
j him half your days 
he other.
Ine depend

111 stand your friend 
Id agin you.

—Rudyard Kipling-

1
(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne 4& Co.) 

High. Low.
Stock.

1*Ainal. Copper ..
Am- B. Sug.

[ A»n. Can..........
i A®- Loco.

I 2 ®melt' - ««*
Am- T. & T.

I Anaconda 
*■ * * s. F. , . * 

i Batt- t Ohio .,
. Bstb- Steeel .,
, B|a. R. T.

c*»- Paciac 
I Cee Leather
F cb« Olio
li* =•. p."..':: „
I Chin° Cop.
[Erie ........... 36

:jïr • •105 

........... “
fcc'r : : -

" ho. p,
Coa, "■

Î7 c,„;..

Xor. *

35.00
4.50

53% -53%,
• 39% 39%

•• 27% 27%
•• 21% 21%

40.00
4.80

53 53%
38% 38%

65 7327% 27\ SASKATCHEWAN LOAN IN NEW YORK.
Regina. JVbruary 17.—The Saskatchewan Govern

ment to-day completed arrangements in New York for' 
a $2,500,000 loan for three years at 5 per cent., the net 
cost to Saskatchewan being 5%

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES 41 4t;21% 21%
5.40 5.5064% 63% 63%

22 22%• H9% 119%
• 26% 26%

94% 94%

118%* 118% (Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh 
! Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 
; Halifax. N.S.)

& Co., 
Hollis Street,

IE NORTHWEST."

n because of a broken rail 
irowded car. 
d heat and babel of broK-

4 526% 26% per cent. 1 293% 93%
1.50 1.7568 68 67 SALES OF STOCKS AT NEW YORK.

New York, February 17.—Sales of stocks 10 a.m. to | ^eastern Canada Savings & Loan ...
2 p.m—To-day 140,645; Tuesday 122,843; Monday, Eastern Trust Company.......................
196.514. Maritime Tel. and Tel., pfd....................

Do.. Common............... .... ... *
‘ Nova Scotia Underwear, pfd...................

Do., common .. .................................
Porto Rico Telephone Common............. c0
Stanfield’s, Limited, pfd.

67% SETTLE DISPUTE IMMEDIATELY.
Athens, February 17.—The Austrian and German 

Ambassador* at Constantinople have advised the Tur
kish Government to settle it* dispute with Greece 
Immediately.

2% 2%56% 56% 56 66 140
155

5 688% 86 %' 

157%
86%

3• 157, the velvet cool, of the 157% 97 17 1835% 34% Sales of bonds—To-day $1,395,000; Tuesday $2,033,- 
000; Monday $1,688,500.

71 11 1241% 41 41%airle-wiiul on my 
running of water,

95 5 786 85% 85% THAW TRIAL ON MARCH 1ST.35
. 36% 

21%
35 GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM.

Grand Trunk Railway System's traîne ou».... 

from February 8th to 14th, 1916, were as follows:—
$817,255 
868,432 
$51,177

35 New York, February 17.—The trial of Harry .K. Apex......................................
Thaw on an indictment charging him with conspir- Con*. Goldfields ...............
acy was set to-aay for March 1. It had been set for Con. Smelters....................
February 23.

2% 3 i21% 21%iat white stars, 95 4 6Arthur Stringer Do., Common . 
Trinidad Electric ■66.00 80.00105%105% 105% 1916 72

Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake................
Dome Mines.............
Foley O'Brien .. ..
Gold Reef...................
Home* take.................
Hoillnger....................

10 1212%\L PREPARTION.

(reparation for war 'rti 
r of organization, but vt 
pread trade-power and 
as real and as potent as 
is pouring through go' 

of the war, Into 
community! 

for investment--*

12% 12% 1914...........
Decrease

Bends.
Brand ram-Henderson, 6 p.c. .. ..

j Eastern Car, 6 p.c. .. .....................
Maritime Nail, 6 p.c. .. ...........................
Maritime Tel. & Tel., 6 p.c..................

| Porto Rico Telephone, 6 p.c. with 10
p.c. stock bonus) . .• .. .............. ..

Stanfield’s. Limited, 6 p.c................. ..
Trinidad Electric, 5 p.C...................... ..

7% 7%57 56% 66% NEW HAVEN STOCK.
New York, February 17.—New Haven opened at 

47 % and on next sale sold at 47, a net lose of 2 
points. This is a new minimum price established by 
the Exchange Committee.

27 29I132% 132 132% 6.00 0.25, 18% CONDITIONS ARE GRATIFYING.
Chicago, February 17.— Price Current Grain Re

porter says conditions In the winter wheat belt are ! 
gratifying except in the extreme south. The crop 
promises a condition figure above that reported for 
December 1st.

16 IS10* 10T4 ion* 10% 2 3•• 12%
10 IS84 84 SI .22.40 22.75ccoiint 

Ions of the 
urities

47* 47* 47
••• 100». w. ..

^•Pxc. ..
!tnn- *• R. M 

Cone.
*t*dlng ” “*

..... 8‘*

fo. pffi. 43 43 42S4
U* Copper !î* 1M# KM*-

ÂO. ’ " “* 52* 51*

TIME MONEY DULL.
New York, February 17.—Time money market dull. 

Rates are quoted 2% to 3 per cent, for 60 and *0 
days. 3 to 3% per cent, for four months, 3% to 3% 
per cent, for five and six months.

9%Jupiter 10
‘luthorlod# .. .. I»10.... 102% 

.. 104*
102% 102 
104% 104%

17% 17% n
148% 142%

McIntyre..............................
Peart Lake ........................
Pore. Crown.......................
Porc. Impérial .. .. ». 
Porc. Pet. .» .. .. .. ». 
Pore. Tisdale .. .. ..
Pore. Vipond ... ... ... 
Preston E. Dome...........

2% 3
READING DIVIDEND.

New York, February 17.—Reading Company
2% 3

17 de- !
clared regular quarterly dividend of 1 per cent, on 
second preferred stock, payable April 8th, to stock 
of record March 23rd.

30O KNOW.
ten thousand millions j 

Britain Wu j

4»MH»»OM».«M»H»0O)|»M»M»U>.
HOWARD 5. ROIS, K.C. EUGENE R. ANGUS

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS end SOLICITORS

Stile 326 - TransperUtwi Btildmf, Matinal
» «H rift---tttttttTtTTfT-TTTtf-ttaaf Tuerttay. Feb., 7» »*d. March, 7» »*d.

143* 1*83* 83* 88* STEEL HOOPS ADVANCE.
Pittsburg, February 17.—Steel hoops have been ad

vanced from $1 to $1.30 per 100 pounds, Pittsburg.

16Jeorge; and 
>s. But is the chan«if*;j 

brtroi»1
%% 8. 119% 118% 118% 8»id? No. He is 55% 55 55 TIN MARKET DULc.

New York, February 17.—Metal Excha 
1H% tin market dull 5 and 25 ton lots $35.60 to 
51% Lead $3.82% to $3.87%: Spelter $8.65 to $8.10.

the wir 1%llity to finance 
nilton Herald. LIVERPOOL CORN CLOSE.

Liverpool February 17. —Com closed off % to %
42% quotesnee

$36.50.
13
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IttlSES III MU 
gniumsit

làart. fs. February i?.- Ste.
(ft" been lurtber Increased rec, 

better than 55 per cent, of 
“ prediction that a rise In

Uke place in thé near future

[be week. An advance of 51 a 
^ ,b, American Steel and Wire < 
flendent concerns. This make, 
“S in carloads >1.6» for nd 
‘ .-g* *1.80 for galvanized wire,

‘J^ired barbed, if present pri, 
fnether advance in galvanized v 

Not much foreign business is 
K. uq'uiries are plentiful.
Ef the domestic business In 
» W7„ [be half year is now under c 

10-------- bas sold a

r—ir-r
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g gssimWashington, February 17.—In' all but one of the 

Rocky Mountain States the production of coal in j 
_ . -, j . , ,1914 was materially less than in 1813, the exception
KCSISl&OCfe NOW l/OpBDu$ OD Ability to j to the general rule being New Mexico. Because of

Maintain Population on Reduced 
Allowances

Report to Rockefeller Foundation 
Shows Commerce and Industry Dead 

Throughout That Country

1 LIVESTOCK DISAPPEARING

k;*the continued labor troubles in Coloràdo and the in
ability of the operators there to meet the normal 
demands the output of New Mexico, according to 
the United States Geological Survey, showed an in
crease of l6 to 2fr per cent. Coke production, how
ever. showed a decrease of about 30 per cent., as 
the bulk of the coke made in New Mexico is sold to 
copper producers and the decrease In exports of cop
per reduced the demand from the smelters. Internal 
troubles in Mexico a-re also partly responsible for de
creased coke production in New Mexico.

The coal mine inspectors’ report for the fiscal 
year ended November 30 shows that the production of 

1 Montana decreased from 3,365,712 short tons in 1918 ( 
gan six months ago to-day. How do matters stand ! tQ 2 g3g fin lon8 in 1914. This decrease is attributed j 
now? I was one of those—we were a goodly com- i princjpaiiy to the increased use of hydro-electric 
pany—who thought Germany's resources of food power and to competition of cheaper, coals from

The
i

BREAKDOWN EXPECTED

Reserve» of Cein in the Banks and MostSystems are Perfect Only on Paper and Human Na
ture Incapable of Implicit and Widespread 

Obedience Necessary.
Securities Removed Before Fighting Began.- * 

Germane Give Receipts Only When 
They Requisition Supplies.

New home ot.the Sun ttife Assurance Company, now nearing completion. The building Is located

(By W. E. Dowding.)
York, February. 17.—The Rockefeller Fou 

tlon has received from its War relief commission 
last November to investigate the effects 
upon non-èombatant populate

London, February 4. (by mail).— The great war be- many is .somewhere about two millions per day, so 
that by the end of twelve months there would have 
been a drain on the people, either of liquid resources 
or securities, properties or produce,, amounting to 
over 700 millions sterling.

Examining the International side. Sir Edward .said 
they must remember that Germany had a population 
of about 70 millions of people who had to be fed, 
çlothed and largely provided with employment., In 
1913, imports into Germany amounted to about 535 
millions sterling, and of this 228 millions came from 
the Allies and their colonies. The war reduced Ger
many’s imports at one stroke to about 307 millions 
sterling. A considerable amount of these imports

hnezic Steel Company
of sheet bars to shèet and tln p 
over the first half, or over «11 

„„ which are fixed monthly. .
1 sales of billets for ship 

closed with western Penns

°f the war 
ons of belligerent coun

tries. a report of the effects of the war in Be|giUm 
The commission is composed of Wicklifr,: n0ge^ 

chairman, director-general of the International Health 
Commission; EJrnest P. Rlcknell, secretary of ulc Am. 
erican Red Cross Society, and Henry James. ir man
ager of the Rockefeller Institute for

I
would very soon be exhausted. Her undertaking ap- Wyoming. • some small 

Lye beenThe influence of the war in Europe has been felt 
! relatively more in Montana than in some of fhe

peared last August, judged by what we know of those 
resources, to be sheer madness. Eastern States on account of the curtailment of the 

I confess she has held out longer than we thought : COpper production (estimated at 50 per cent.) that
Lighter

**The galvanized sheet producers late 
pranced their quotations to $3.25 bas

including tl

Sold Its Securities and Advised Its 
Client! tu Act in Similar 

Fashion

Medical im
possible ; but the facts that are daily revealed show , reduced the consumption by the smelters, 
that our estimate was not really very far from the ! business by jhe railroads and mild weather in Novem- That portion of the report, dated Januniy 

which deals with the effects of the 
as follows:

ird sizes.
With most producers, 

sheet and Tin-plate Company, the advt 
bn Even at the advance»

for early delivery, 
in galvanized sheets, as 

in galvanized pipe as co

I 1915,
truth. The enemy herself expected and prepared for her and December have also reduced coal consumption. :

Her anticipations did not necessi- Wyoming's production is estimated to have decreased 
And ! about 7 per cent, owing chiefly to the relatively warm 

am convinced to-day that if we could learn all there weather in the closing months of the year and to 
is to be learned of the internal condition of Germany smaller demands from the railroads, 
we should find that the failure of her. rush tactics It is difficult to estimate closely the effect of the 
has brought about a state very near famine. Every strike on the coal production of Colorado, but it is 
item of information that authentically trickles believed that the output for 1914 was about 1.000.000 
through points to that conclusion. Her maintenance tons less than in 1913. when it amounted to 9,232,510 [ 
of resistance to the throttle-hold of the Allies tie- short tons.
pends now solely upon her ability to carry out her L'tah, like Montana, suffered "from the great de- i 
plans and maintain her population on severely re- crease in copper production and her output of coal is ! 
duced allowances until the new crops can be garner- estimated to have fallen off about 10 per cent.

a rush victory, 
tale huge stocks of food for her multitudes.

: ed to $6 a ton.
(are made only 
l The advance 
! «ira advance
i wt pipe, is due to the phenomenal

There* are some 320,000 Belgian renigues in 
tration camps or private homes in Holland 
In England there are 100,000 refugees.

The use of the telegraph ,and telephone 
There is

concen-consisted of food products, a large proportion of which 
came from the Allies.GERMANY'S WAR FINANCE Having regard to the control 
which the Allies had over the seas, and to the fact 
that the Allies' ships, as well as German ships, were 
no longer available for the carrying.of freight to Ger
many, would the whole, of this amount of 307 iriil- 
lions still find its way into Germany, always keeping 
before us the fact that German importers would offer

d-niod to
1 internal.

world except by letters passing through Genmui ( han-

Sir Edward Holden Says There Will be no Cessation 
of the War on Account of the Gold Position for 

Twelve Months at Least, and it May be 
Longer-—Weakness First in Aus

tria and Hungary.

the population absolutely, 
mail service and no communication with I^PiSlron production and consumption 

led corolderably. but prices are no stri 
Lier, indeed, shows » tendency toward 

steel works are Increasing opérai 
mao*, and are not buying anythin!

The reserves of coin in the banks and it sre.it part 
!'dvance 

inom*\ by the

greatly enhanced prices to secure what was absolute
ly necessary for them? For example, it was alleged 
that cotton, which costs from 6 to 8 cents per pound 
in America, was being sold at from 18 to 20 cents per 
pound in German parts. These imports could not «be 
paid for by the notes of the war banks and the credit 
banks or even by the notes of the Reichsbank, and 
they must be paid for either by exports, securities or

of the negotiable securities were removal 
of the invasion.Not long ago a cabled summary of the address 

made by Sir Edward Holden at the annual meeting 
of the London City and Midland Bank, appeared in 
these columns, 
available by mail and further interesting extracts 

1 are possible, especially the speaker’s careful review" 
of Germany's war finance, 
feature Sir Edward observed that on the 18th of 
July last the Dresdner Bank caused a great com
motion by selling its securities and by advising its 

: clients to sell their securities, 
as the first semi-official intimation of a probable

The issue of paper 
National Bank has been stopped, but 
and communes are issuing promissory 
within their own borders.

I Bessemer is regularly quoted 15 centt 

I’ft recent weeks, or $13.60 Valley furna. 
I There is little inquiry for basic iron, 

covered for the present. S

ed.
noies quodEconomically it would seem impossible that she can 

Wonderful things , TEAMS OF LIQUIDATING GERMAN 
FIRMS IT HONG KONG ANNOUNCED

hold out until the next harvest. The full text of the address is now
German requisitions are paid for. not in 

but by receipts which are said to be often of the 
informed sort.
Belgium that the German occupation has had 
its arbitrary authority to maintain the exchange be
tween marks and francs at 1 to 1.25.

Banks have either closed or limited 
very small sums, 
not draw enough to buy one week's necessaries for a 
workman’s family, 
quidate any of their assets (unless through Germany, 
perhaps) and may be literally penniless.

Commerce and Industry Dead.

are expected of the German genius for organization; 
but if there are many who still think that mere or
ganization will make food go a certain number of 
times as far as it does now. I would point out that ; 
German systems are absolutely perfect only on pa- 

Even in times of peace millions of her people j
Hu

so scarce in

E gamers are
I- steel works on regular contracts are sl(

Even paper money isIn introducing the latter
iFlg.

I Foreign inquiries are out for round 
Ebasic iron, in addition to the recent lots 
Por special bessemer.
P Demand for tin-plate is excellent, ant 
I can Sheet and tin-plate Company has i 
|. tin-plate operations to 92 per cent.
T The independents have increased ope 
I average between 70 and 80 per cent, oi 
1 Export demand has been increasing 
I account of the high cost of production i 
| There is some demand from Wales, m 
I earners are covered. Prices are firm, du 
I- nnce in pig tin.
| The advance in prices of merchant st< 
L resulted in a lesser demand for the pres 
IA few contracts for steel bars have be 
l the basis $1.15 for March, and $1.20 for t 
[ ter delivery. Most consumers are cove 
i quarter at $1.05, and $1.10, and are not 
I at the higher prices very actively. S) 

iteei bars to the implement trade and 
makers are heavy, and the new demai 

• forcing steel bars is active.

i Almost Superhuman Efforts.
It was feared that securities held by Germans might 

find their way on to the London Stock Exchange, but 
restrictions of such a nature had been placed dn trans
actions there that such a contingency would be pre
vented, and it would appear that restrictions had also 
been placed on other stock exchanges, although, per
haps, not to so great an extent as in London, 
sumlng, therefore, that the difficulties placed in the 
way of the realization*of securities held by Germans

London, February 17.—The German and Austrian ' 
business men at Hong Kong who are interned there 

i or have been deported have been dealt with on the 
Noel. Murray & Co., of Shanghai,

escape the meshes of the bureaucratic system, 
man nature is nowhere capable of such an implicit I 
and widespread obedience as the writers about Ger-

This was recognized payments t«
Savings bank depositors

terms given below : | European conflagration, and Berlin became appre
hensive. War was declared between Austria and 
Servia on the 28th, people were seized with panic and 
great runs took place on the Reichsbank for gold 

; and on the joint stock banks of Germany for gold 
or notes. T|ie Reichsbank lost ten millions sterling

; of gold or thereabouts, and to prevent further loss a were insurmountable, the only two ways remaining 
measure was passed prohibiting the bank from pay- of paying for her imports were by exports and by 
ing any more of its notes ifi gold. To meet the diffi- gold. As one of England’s objects in taking part in 

many j are to be pald lnto banks' an(1 there 18 n0 ,nlcntion CU|l)es & the other banks the Reichsbank discounted, the war had been to prevent the annihilation of small
Breakdown is a word that is rising to the lips of whatevcr of confiscating any part of any surplus during August, about 200 millions sterling of bills. States, the action of such countries as Denmark,

that may remain after satisfying all liabilities. Gf this amount 117 millions were drawn out in notes Sweden, Norway, Holland, Italy, Bulgaria and RoU-
wlth which the banks were enabled to meet the runs, mania in assisting our enemies with food and other
They next proceeded to establish war loan banks, war commodities appears both ungrateful and suicidal, 
credit banks and war aid banks all over the country The exports of Germany in 1913 amounted, to about 
under the patronage of corporations, municipalities 500 millions sterling, and of this total, the Allies and 
and private financiers, and to make use of the mort- their colonies took about 200 millions, leaving a bal-
gage banks already established. The Reichsbank ance of 300 millions. What proportion of this 300

millions would Germany be able to export? Taking 
into considération that she had neither the advan-

i say they have seen the instructions of the Governor Rich peoplemany and the officials in Germany would have us 
believe. If this is so in normal times, what must be j1,1 regard to lhe wlndi,,B ub 01 the buslness ot the!>e 
the state of. things now that the officials themselves I encm>' subjects =nd summarize the main provisions in

the following terms:

unable to 11-

As-
are less numerous owing to the absence of many of 1 
them at the war. and now that the dread of hunger ! 
is staring the people in the face? System is capable 
of doing a great deal, but I urge that at this present 
time it is in grave danger of a breakdown in Ger-

h Clause 1 urges full consideration for the interests 
of the aliens and concludes by saying the action taken 
is not ^vith the object of obtaining their trade. 

Clause 2 provides that all proceeds of goods realized

Commerce and industry are thus at a standstill. The 
only tradespeople who do any business are those who 
sell foods or clothing. All Government employes (rail
way, post office, etc.) are, therefore, either

m

ïr sarily out ot work or are striking again.-i m. Ger
man occupation.

Many of the coal mines are managing in ^nc two 
or three days of work a week to their employes, ami 
will continue to do this without profit, or pvcii at a 
loss, so long as they continue to get money fur the 
payroll» either in Holland or by sales to th- house* . 
holders ot Belgium,

most of us to-day. A breakdown of the regulations
Clause 3 states that all contracts entered into arein force among the non-combatant population is not 

unlikely. Even more is a breakdown possible in the ! lo be carried out as far as possible, except those of 
military operations. And ns for the Navy, every- ' partnership, agency and personal service.

Clauses 5 and 6 provides that forced sales are notthing that is happening shows how viciously certain 1 
Germany is that she is helpless on the sea.

The military operations, upon which most depends, j Kreat quantities of goods.
over may be held and stared if the alien so wishes it.

to be made or the markets-disturbed by the unloading 
Any goods remaining

PITTSBURG GLASS CO.’S NET EARNINGS
FOR 1914 TOTALLED $2,404,020.

are affected by many considerations. Austria's ad- had the right to issue notes to any amount provided 
Clause 7 authorizes consultations with former mem- j u held a8 cover practically one-third In gold and

As the Reichsbank
hesion to Germany is faltering. Turkey is only snarl
ing at our heels. Presently Roupianla and Italy will bers of the firms who may he detained in Hong

Kong or in near ports, and their advice in all matters
THE HOP MARKETtage of the same number of ships, nor of the same 

number of men engaged in her industries as she had in 
1913, and further that such proportion of those ex
ports which contained imported raw material would be 
increased in price. Sir Edward thought there could 
be no doubt that her exports would fall off to a much 
greater extent than her imports, and that the balance 
would have to be paid in gold.

Almost superhuman efforts had been and were being 
made to increase the gold in the Reichsbank. The 
increase had hitherto been at the rate of about 1% 
millions per week, apparently from circulation and 
from other sources. The gold had now reached about 
106 millions sterling. But in order to pay for their 
imports through Scandanavia and Holland, they had 
already had to export about 5 millions sterling of 
gold to those countries. His hearers would see clear
ly from what he had said that the maintenance of 
the financial position of Germany would depend on 
the balance of her Imports over exports being small, 
and on the increase of gold exceeding or being equal 
to the export of gold. In his opinion, it was neces
sary to make up our minds that there would be no 
cessation of this war on account of the gold position 
in Germany, at all events within 12 months—and it 
might be longer. He did not say that there might 
be a cessation of hostilities for other reasons. If he 
might venture an opinion, he would say that the weak
ness would first show itself, if it had not already 
done so, in Austria and Hungary.

Austria-Hungary’s Weakness.

two-thirds in bills of exchange, 
i was to play an impartant part in war finance, they 
were careful to keep down the issue of their notes as 
much as possible, as they knew that criticism would

Pittsburg, Pa., February 17.—The statement of the 
Pittsburg Plate Glass Co. for the year ended 1 >ccom
ber 31, 1914, compares as follows : —

1 swing Into line with us; and there are other great 
possibilities which one may not mention, but only 
count mentally. It is enough to spy that the strong 
feeling of confidence we have had all along is grow-

Ncw York, February 17.—Pacific Coas 
kets remain quiet, but very firm. The 

: mainly for English account, aand buyer» 
compelled to advance theih prices fractio 

. der to induce the growers to sell. 
i New York State markets continue 
[ tofore. Quotations below 
pew York market, and 
^ed from dealers to brewers: —
D stale8- 1914—Prime to choice 17
□rime 12 to 16.
I 1913—Nominal, Old olds, 7 to 8.
| Germans, 1914-35 to 38.
| Pacifics, 1914—Prime to choice, 15 
Brime. 12 to 15.
11913-1 to li. Old, olds 7 

d Bohemian, 1914—36 to 40.

may Uç sought and followed for the benefit of all 
concerned.

1914.
Earnings for the year $2,404,020
Dividends — —

1913.
$'.’.455,29$

1,587,456

They, therefore, proceededbe directed against them.
to issue, and were continuing to issue, notes thrt>ugh 

Nevertheless, it is impossible yet to begin to .count xew York, February 17.— The report for the Her- , the media of the various war and credit banks. Gov- 
the days to the end. Business is still abnormal, and i eillcs i»owder Company for the year ended December - ernment securities, other securities and produce were

31. 1914. shows net earnings of $1.434.755, an Increase ' pledged with the war banks, advances to the extent of 
not be safe to predict a date for the termination of j of $27.548. This was equal to 14.32 per cent, earned 75 per cent, being made on the first-named class of 
hostilities, and I am not going to decide as between jon $7.150.000 common stock, against 15.65 per cent, f security and on the other classes to the extent of 45 
the Spring and the Autumn. It is enough to be sure 
that our preparations for a prolonged and vigorous

HERCULES POWDER CO.'S YEAR. ^ .. 1,587,456

are between de^ „ $ 816,564 
_ ». 665,313

$ S G 7,843 
770,081

Balance _ 
Depreciation ^ —

abnormal measures regulate our finance. It would
an advance is usu

_ _ $ 151,249 $ 97,741
5,307,671

Surplus ..
Previous surplus ~ « .. 5,404,832earned on $6,500.000 common stock the previous year, j per cent. 

The income account compares ns follows:
1914.

.. $7.927.801 

.. 1.434.755

Performed Functions of Money.
campaign are still ample, and that the mind of Par
liament and the nation is still bent

Changes. !
-H $287,060 j

27.543 . money.
187.500 — 202,500 ,,f chambers of commence and municipalities, and they

'223,690 made advances on the mortgages of properties by 
issue of notes, which were also legal tender and

In this way

These advances were made in war bank notes, which 
legal tender and performed ajl the functions of 

The mortgage banks were under the control

$5,404832Profit and loss surplus .. $6,656,081 
The report shows that total sales for tho year 

amounted to $22,128,254, compared with $--',770,59* 
in 1913. Prices have been as low as at any time in 
the history of the business. The years ope rating 
results are considered satisfactory in view of unset
tled conditions, but prices since the beginning of the 
war have been steadied and the report says “for the 
first time in our experience there has been a sub
stantial foreign demand for our product."

on conserving Gross receipt8 .. ..
xNet earnings .. ..and using every ounce of force to the one end. Peo

ple who show signs of loquacity in airing their
to 18;+

own 1 interest . . .
opinions are being simply ignored by the public: and 
I begin to perceive also that the few newspapers 
which have been showing a tendency to make capi- I 
tal out of cheap criticism are dwindling in popular- i 

Querulous criticism is not to be home with.

| Preferred dividends ... 223.590 r

.. .. $1,023.666 + $ 6,454 performed all the functions of money.
---------------- - j the country was gradually being supplied with the

Surplus .. . §*•

naval store markiItjr. ! currency required for carrying on the war. but. know-
WAY TO GO BEFORE REACHING NORMAL, ins that the eyes of the wor,d would be fixed on

; their gold position, they were careful to maintain a 
difference between the Reichsbank note and the notes 
of the two other classes of banks. The Reichsbank 
note, although it was no longer payable in gold, was 
issued on the basis of gold and bills of exchange, while 
the notes of "the war and credit banks had no relation 
whatevér' to gold, and were issued on the basis of 
securities and properties.

The mobilization of the German armies was financed 
j by the notes of the Reichsbank for from four to six 
: weeks, so that by the end of August, with the war 

London, February 17.—Bank of England bought j and other demands, the total discounts and loans of 
£603,000 in bar gold. \ the Reichsbank amounted to about 243 millions sterl

ing and the total notes issued to about 212 millions, 
j By this time the pressure on the bank was becoming 

11 too great, the war loan was issued, and a sum of about 
j 223 millions, partly on bonds and partly on Treasury 
! notes, was raised. By the end of the year the whole 
j of the loan was paid up and the debt to the Reichs- 

J bank discharged. This first loan was subscribed for 
’*] to the extent of about 40 millions sterling by persons 

: who obtained loans through the war banks and 40 
! millions by depositors in savings banks, leaving about 

143 millions to be subscribed by joint stock banks and 
| ottier people. Thus people were pledging their se- 
' curities and properties and with the proceeds taking 
up the loan.

STEEL IMPROVEMENT HAS A GOODThat is our mood, and it will continue tq be our mood 
until we finish the job.

Xew rork> February 17.—There was a 

as a rule, though some ci re 
for the current needs of (1 

at the basis of $6 for : 
more for retort. Pitch

Y«ores market 
5* fair inquiry 

‘ Tar was held 
j, *n,3 50 c*nts 
'It I*.

New York, February 17.—Steel manufacturers re
port little change in steel conditions. CANADIAN, SARDINE COMPANY.

St. Stephen, N.B., February 17.— The Canadian 
Sardine Company, of Chamcook, has sold its plant, 
which cost nearly a million dollars, to Messrs. La ing, 
Libby and Co.,, of Boston, at private sale.

The new firm will erect a cold storage plant in con
nection with the present big outfit, and will carry on 
the fish business in all its branches.

ILL INTERESTS IN ICO ISLAND 
HUE NOT BEEN HARMONIZED

New business
this week has not been large, consumers not having 
responded as yet to higher quotations for March and,

I Spot turpentine 
|«nta to 45% 
j^*oyth character.

i nomi"all> repeated at the b,
| ' Common to aood strained was S3.
|, ° ,!'ns were ‘he prices of rosins in ■ 

;h e. *3.50: F. *3.52V,
i»G ’■ ,3,65: K’ *3.95: M, 34.60 

G, 16.00; w Wi #(U5j

second quarter delivery.
Operations of the steel Industry in general are I 

around 60 per cent, capacity so that improvement has | 
a good way to go before reaching normal.

was repeated at the
cents. The business was of

Boston. Muss., February 17.—X. L. Amster of the 
Rock Island minority stockholders' committee says: 
"The,resignation of Daniel G. Reid from the Rock Isl
and board, and the announcement that other directors 
whose terms expire this year "will not stand for re- 
election, does not. as has been stated in the press, 
‘harmonize all interests.'

“Our effort to conserve the Rock island property 
and protect the interests of the minority stockholdfic
has not been a personal fight, nor has it been directed 
against any single individual. We Believe that the 
people who have been responsible for Rock Island for j 
the past 12 years have made serious errors, and it1 
would be unfair to Mr. Reid to say that he alone is 
responsible and that his retirement from the board 
puts the Rock Island house in order.

“We do claim, however, that Mr. Reid's resignation 
sbotlld be followed >J>y that of the other members of 
the board who have been responsible for Rock Island's 
troubles, because we believe that the upbuilding of the 
system will be the sooner accomplished if an entire
ly new board. Is elected."

Making a short examination ef the position of 
Austria-Hungary, he observed that the population of 
the two countries was about 57 millions, and 
sisted of a number of different nationalities.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
scriptlons had reached the relatively largo total at 
about 130 millions sterling.

Depended on Sea Transport.
Al-

though these two countries were fighting together 
as one nation, we are more likely to see jealousy and 
discord arising in their armies than in armies com
posed of men of the same nationality.

.sul-svribetlOf this amount about 60 per cent, was 
through the Joint stock and other banks of Austria- 
Hungary, jeaving about 40' per cent, to tlio general 
public. It was reported that the people were so pat 

of assisting their country that

! i*aV«,h' Fel,ruary 1T—Turpentine fin 

I w,, ' recelp,s 195: shipments 93,
I firm; sales [69.

sl”*s 137,370fc'B'

;* w. «.su.
L“'"po°|. February

“«"comme,,, it, 6d,

Austria and sto
Hungary were poor countries in comparison with Ger
many, and they had suffered great losses and great 
lock-ups of resources in consequence of the Balkan 

The Austro-Hungarian Bank performed the 
same functions for these countries as the Reichsbank 
performed for Germany.

Receipts 998. .
riotjc and so desirous 
small farmers sent the proceeds of their crops, coun 

their £5, and servants in country 
external

C, D, $3.02^4, E. 1 
K' *3-35; M $4.00; N $6.00; ^“THE MOST 

DEPENDABLE 
PAPER

try waiters sent
Dealing with herhouses sent their savings, 

trade, he said that in 1913 her imports amounted to 
about 140 millions from the allied countries, leaving» 
balance from other countries of about 100 millions.

her neigh

 bor a considerable time 
the dual monarchy had been in the position that its 
imports had been larger than its exports; consequent
ly, their exchanges had been against them, and al
though there had been a tendency for their gold to 
diminish rather than to increase, yet they had 
ceeded in maintaining it during the last few 
at between 50 and 52 millions sterling, 
law, the Austro-Hungarian Bank is empowered to is
sue notes so long as two-ftfths of the issue was 
ered by gold and silver.

m 17.—Turpentine spii 
nominal.Jfm large amount of her imports came from 

bors and she was not, therefore, to such an 
as Germany, dependent on sea transport. ^*|P w0U ' 
of course, curtail all luxuries, , sucli as cognac an 
champagne from France, silks, objects of vertu.l,oC’ ’ 
watches, precious stones, etc., but it seemed proba 
that she would be able to Keep up her

In HI’

|
Required to Provide Funds.

After December the financing of the war entered on 
j a second stage. The Reichsbank. at the end of De- 
' cember, on the basis of its gold,- was able to issue a 

. I further 200 millions sterling of notes. The money 
for financing the' war would therefore be obtained 
again from the bank until the pressure became too 
great, when a new loan of 250 millions sterling, which 
had already been sanctioned, would be issued. The 
operations of the war and mortgage banks would 
again take place, new loans would be created, new 
securities and. new properties would be pledged, and 
when this loan was taken up the Reichsbank would 
a second time be pajd off. This would cafry on the 
war for another six months and would bring them up 
to June, when no doubt the Reichsbank would once 
more be required to provide funds. New loans would 
be Issued, and further properties would be pledged, so 
we might expect an evil day by and by when this 
huge pledging would have to ibe paid off. and heavy 
depreciations must Inevitably result.

The question arose, how often could this operation 
be repeated? We know the cost of the war to Ger-

F
According to

fcOF THE court of king 
k BISTrkV'of "J Crimlna* Jof MliUon 
fcouRT MONTREAL, will

‘n ‘he C,TY OF MON, r i „.d0? .e K,HKT oat OF MARCH 
in the forenqon.

tfcM rr- 1 8lve public notice

-eam»nJtiinagainét “ny priaoners 
'W mnZ e sald Olatrlct, and all c 
•W<* to y? ”resent then and there: and 
fVt Ottl«„ ?U"a ot ,h« Peace. Cor, 
«W he n and ,or the said District 
to*. ImllctJ" th'n “nd there with thel 

-to too» thin- ’ and ether Documents, 1 «w â“n4',whl'h belong to them

- **tte»l,

BARCELONA APPOINTS COMMITTEE
ON FINANCIAL READJUSTMENTS. A Prominent 

Kingstonien 

writes >-

Her exportsabout 100 millions sterling, 
amounted to about 114 millions, and of these. ^ 
Allies took about 25 millions, leaving a balance 
about 90 millions. In this balance, there might = 
shrinkage of about one-half, leaving her with 
of, say, between 45 and 50 mlllionR; thus the m 
ence between her imports and exports might -im" 
to the latter figure. She might, therefore, he c 
upon to pay for her foreign purchases to th ^ 
of between 40 and 60 millions sterling after 
used her exports in part payment, 
financial position of Austria-Hungary, 
pledged her properties and securities as 
had done and found sufficient gold to pay for 
ance ot her Imports, on, had difficulty In 
the conclusion that she would be able to con 
war.for any great length of time unless she 
financial assistance from Germany.

IF be 1
At the beginning of the war there were in the bank 

about 60 millions sterling of gold, 
that gold was held at the present time, as the bank 
had ceased to Issue a balance sheet, and one wduld 
conclude that the amount of gold must have fallen 
and not increased, otherwise there would be

New York, February 17.—In connection with the no
tice issued November 30. that the Barcelona Trac
tion Light & Power’ Co., Ltd., would be unable to 
meet, on December 1. the half-yearly coupon on its 
7,500,000 pounds, 5.per cent, first mortgage bonds, 
committee has been appointed in the Interests of the 

? * ; bondholders to confer with* the company regarding a 
financial readjustment for the company.

MM'**. the tJme ot deferring-the interest the directors 
that they had under consideration a plan for 
Ing the company with the necessary funds for 
■Ing and completing construction and for the

•We cannot say
in

wm
& a

“ I before in yam 
paper—*1» the liras.

ceseity for discontinuing to make known their finan
cial position. Assuming that the gold had not dim
inished and that no alteration had been made in their 
law. the bank would be able to assist in the financing 
of the war to the extent of an additional 70 millions 
sterling. Like Germany, Austria had established war 
banks for the same purpose, but not to the

Summing up the 
if shay 

Germany'"';
Blest dependable 
financial paper In the 
country.” .J-

£3

In ththe bal-
adjustment of the maturing interest.

The committee, of whleh-H. F. Parsball is chairman, 
will arrange tôr a meeting of bondholders at which.it 
I* hoped the directors will be able to present prop<*-

extent, but have no record of the Austro-Hungarian 
Bank financing the war In the same 
Reichsbank* did.

Office,
10ttl February, 1915.

L. J. LEMvEUX 
Sheriff.

way as the 
A war loan was Issued in Novem

ber. and, to the surprise of most people, the sub-
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QUESTION OF TIFF 
TROUBLES STEEL MEN

IfflSfS U MILL «ErawL^"™"'1EFFECTS t'.'

iff; SITS STEEL M
p„ February 17.- Steel mill opera- 

turther Increased recently, and areHUaWre.

“’Juia'ttiter than 65 per cent, of capacity. May Mean Greater Activity in Home

.eek Ah advance of H a ton wan made 11 Prohibitive
•*“*,1 American Steel and Wire Company, and 

conCerns. Tills makes the price to 
m carioads ,1.60 for na,,», ,1.40 for 

*•"**!”. ,180 for galvanised wire, and 2 cents 
** barbed. If present prices of spelter

nolher advance in galvanised wire products 
* “ Not much foreign business is being placed,
L * are plentiful.
^ It the domestic business in semi-flnished 
M08t tfle haif year is now under contract. The 
P steei Company has sold a very large 
r0f sheet bars to shôet and tin-plate mills for 

over the first half, or over all of this year,
SI! on which are fixed monthly. »

H saies of billets for shipment abroad 
closed with western Pennsylvania mak-

Waehlngton. February 17.-— Supplemental instruc
tion# regarding Inventories of stocks of opium, cocoa 
leaves, etc,, have been issued by the Commissioner 
of Internal Revenue.

The object of the Instructions is to secure inven
tories of all drugs held by producers, importers and 
wholesale dealers, as well as by those dispensing any 
such drugs directly to consumers.

For this purpose the Commissioner has revised 
article IS of the opium regulations to read os fol
lows:—

“Art. 18. Every person, firm or company produc
ing. importing, selling or dispensing any of the 
drugs herein referred to will, on the let day of 
March, 1915. prepare and keep on file an Inventory 
of all such drugs (other than preparations or reme
dies specially exempt under the provisions of section 
6 of the act) on band at that date. No special form 
of inventory Is here required, but the Inventory made 
must fully and clearly set forth the quantity of each 
kind of such drugs, preparations or remedies so held, 
and must be verified by oath not later than the 5th 
day of March. 1915."

Manufactories arc New Running Muck 
Below Cnpacity-Fewer Extras and 

Smaller Papers

Feller Foundation 
md Industry Dead 
hut Country

ISAPPEARING

MlmPRICES WILL ADVANCE 1ORDINARY PAPER STEADY
Domestic Values Will Meet Likely be Regulated by 

Competition^—Consumer Must Bear Brunt of 
Duty—|ndustry Dull at Present.

Many Financial Statements and Meeting Reports, 
Tend ta Keep Business in Fairly Oeed Condition 

for the Better Grades.—Prices 
Generally Lower.

mk. and Mo.t 
ere Fighting Began— 
•ipte Only When 
on Supplies.

galvanized

Uppermost in the minds of all industrial and com
mercial men at the present time, is the War Budget 
which was handed down last week. Exactly how it 
will affect the various walks of life and manufacture 
of this country it is hard to say, however. It is per
haps safe to make the conjecture that these people 
will suffer less than the ultimate consumer, who 
will, without a doubt, eventually stand for the tax.
Manufacturers are not in a position, according to ! 1 "■=p! —
their own claims, to pay this additional 7% or * meee^AAAAAAAAAA 11 ttttttttf
per cent., and lose on the transaction. With condt- ! X

V
-The Rockefeller Founds 
ar rellee, commission sent 
te the effects 
fibns of belligerent 
of the war in Belgium, 
tosed ,of Wick I if (u

During the past two or three weeks, there has 
been a very appreciable slackening in the newsprint 
Situation and demand, and although prices cannot be 
described as weak, they have eased off somewhat, 
ttsrgc manufacturers report that orders

MR. H. B. AMES, M.P.,
Re-elected a director of the dominion Gresham 

Guarantee and Casualty Company, at the annual 
! meeting held here to-day..

of the war

are less heavy 
and where they have been running to capacity for 
some time past, the demand now Is less urgent. It 
seems certain that this state of affairs will prevail 
for some time now. ns Americans are cutting down 
their requests and from all over this country reports 
come carrying the news that newspapers will use less, 
having curtailed the number of extras as much as 
possible and also have reduced the size of their

•; & Î :Some small
f the International Health 
nell, secretary of t|,c Am- 
& Henry James. .jr„ 
istitute for Medical He-

ire been

IS Th Mlvanlzed sheet producers late In the week 
E-™*, their quotations to 63.25 basis tor stand-

SUGAR FUTURES.

THE PRODUCE MARKETStlons in the steel industry, with which the writer ! 
proposes to deal, not warranting increased cost of 
production, it is difficult to form more than a rough 
conclusion as to how it will be affected by the new 
and increased tariff.

.One point is clear, however, and

New York, February 17.—Sugar futures

April....................
May.....................

July.....................
August ..............
September ... .
October ..............
November ........
December ...,.

market
■‘witlTmost producers, including the American, 

t and Tin-plate Company, the advance amount 
66 ton. Even at the advanced price sales

t. dated Janum y ] 1915,
Dart

•♦♦♦♦♦ »»»< »♦»»»
More activity is noticed in butter, there being > 

better demand for supplies from outside sources. Cdri*
sequently, the tone is very firm.
Finest S^pt. Creamer)' . ........................ 31 to 5114
Fine 
Seconds

.1.753.71
3.81 3.83

It is costing more and more to produce papers 
these days and the revenue from sales and advertising
is not sufficient to

ed to
are made only 

The advance 
•xtra advance
Wack pipe, is due to the phenomenal advance In

3.88
ilgian rerugees in 
omes in Holland 
0 refugees, 
nd telephone is denied to 

There is

for early delivery.
in galvanized sheets, as well as the 

in galvanized pipe as compared with

concen- 3.92that Is that manu- 3.97
warrant their continued publtca-facturers will be forced to take at least some advan

tage <yf the conditions the new duty will bring about, 
and make a mighty effort to produce many lines 
which have heretofore been imported.

3.97 3.9!»
tion on the same basis as prevailed three months ago. 

In the ordinary run uf book, writing, bond and ledger 
papers, there is 11 fair demand, but the better grades 
seem to be in more request.

3.99 4.04. ■ 30 to 8014creamery................ .. .. ..
4.02 4.03

4.07
.. 29 to 29%
.. 25 to 3C
.. 26 to 37

1 internal 
inication with n,,.

I spelter.
I Pig iron productionL coaiderablv. but prices are no stronger. Besse-
tner, indeed, shows h tendency toward softness, be- 
\ ' steel works are increasing operations at their
' tenaces, and are not buying anything In the pig

. 4.0211 tins should ! Manitoba daily .. .. 
prove to be the case, ultimately, it is safe to assume, Western dairy 
that Canada will in the end owe much to the Budget 
and the "Made in Canada” argument will reign

and consumption have increas- Thtw Is accountable by 
the fact that moic financial and meeting reports have 
been coming forward since the end of the

*g through German chan-
4.01

3.88

is true, however, that the mills are not heavily press
ed and are running

No new developments were noticed in the cheese! banks and 
vere removed

a Ki c.it part LIVERPOOL CORN UNCHANGED.
Liverpool, February 17.—Corn opened unchanged to 

off '/* from Tuesday, Feb. 7s 9%d; March 7a 9*^d. v 
Wheat not quoted.

Canada has. in times gone- by, produced much of j ly maintained.
'her metal, but little of the higher and finer grades. ! Finest western, white .. 
Now. it is these higher grades which arc by far the Finest western colored

! market, business on spot being quiet with prices firm
'd! ance 

of paper tnone> by u,e 
opped, but ma nx

well within capacity, 
are smaller and business harder to

Orders
E .jjgsenjer is regularly quoted 15 cents lower than 

I g recent weeks, or $13.60 Valley furnaces.
I -phere is little inquiry for basic iron, as local con- 

covered for the present. Shipments to

The mills
are running on an average about five days per week. 
Wrapping paper business Ih only fair, and Jobbers 
report’ that the market Is rut her quiet.

With the advent of spring trade, the requisitions for 
the different lines ur«- expected to pick up. 
bags are again awuv off. and 
being quoted from list prices*in order 

Some new lines of

seen re.16%c to 17c 
16%c to 17opromissory noies

most Important, and these will suffer from the in
creased duty. If Canadian manufacturers produce I 
even some ‘of these lines, it is clear that Canadian j

Err prices have scored a further decline of 1c to 3c 
per dozen and it looks as if they are going still lower

No. I Book. 6*40 to 6c per lb.
No. 2 Book, S.C., $4.50 to $4.75 ip large quantities; 

$••75 to $5.50 in small quantities.
No. 3 Book. M.F., $4.00 to $4.25 In large quanti

ties: $ l 40 »«> 14.50 In small quantities.
Writings. 5c. to T^c.
Sulphite Bond. 6%c. to 8Vic.
Writing Manila. 6c.
Colored Fosters, 4c. to 5c. per lb.

Wrappings.
Grey Brown, per 100 lbs., car lots. $2.25 net: 8 tong 

$2.45: 2 tons. $2.55; I ton. $2.85; less, $2.76.
Red Brown, car lots, $2.85; 5 tons, $2.96; 2 tons. 

$3.05; 1 ton. $3.16; less, $3.25.
B. Manila, car lots. $2.85: 5 tons, $2.95; 2 tons, $3.01;

I ton, $3.15; less. $3.25.
No. 2 Manila, car lots. $3.10; 5 tons, $3.20; 2 tons, 

$3.30; 1 ton. $3.40; less. $3.50.
No. 1 Manila, car lots, $3.25; 5 tons, $3.45; 2 tons, 

$3.55; 1 ten. $3.65; less. $3.75.
Kraft, $3.75 to $5.00.
Fibre, car lots. $3.25; 5 tons. $3.45; 2 tone. $3.68; 1 

ton. $3.65; less. $3.76.
vlbr©. $2.75 to $3.50.

Manila. $2.6o to $8.25.
On large orders to the Jobbing trade some manu

facturers 
on wrapping.

paid for. not in 
d to be often of the 
r money is so scarce in 
tupation has had to exert 
tintain the exchange be- 
to 1.25. 
or limited

1gamers are
gteel works on regular contracts are slowly increas- industry will benefit thereby ,and the artisan will on account of liberal supplies coming forward. The 

new fields of endeavor opening before him. Upon demand is fair for small lots to fill actual wants and 
hint will depend the task of greater effort, and finer a moderate amount of business is doing, 
workmanship, and he will

variety of discounts Isinp.
I Foreign inquiries are out for round tonnages of 1 
fbasic iron, in addition to the recent lots of hematite 
For special bessemer.
k Demand for tin-plate is excellent, and the Ameri
can Sheet and tin-plate Company has increased its 
I tin-plate operations to 92 per cent.
' The independents have increased operations, and 
Ê average between 70 and 80 per cent, of capacity.
I Export demand has been Increasing steadily on 
1 account of the high cost of production in Wales, 
i There is some demand from Wales, our large con
sumers are covered. Prices are firm, due to the ad
vance in pig tin.

The advance in prices of merchant steel bars has 
resulted in a lesser demand for the present at least.
A few contracts for steel bars have been made on 
the basis $1.15 for March, and $1.20 for second quar
ter delivery. Most consumers are covered for this 
quarter at $1.05, and $1.10, and are not taking hold 
at the higher prices very actively.
Red bars to the Implement trade and to shafting 
makers are heavy, and the new demand for rein
forcing steel bars is active.

to secure Ihtsi- 
glaaalne. j

greaseproof, and purchmyn will be put on the market , 
by Canadian mills in a few day*, of which due

paper suchprofit—In fact, literally 1 Strictly fresh stocks ... 35c to 36c
. . 00c to 28c

00c to 27c 
... 24c to 25c r*®!T

come into his own.
Steel of all the finer grades will cost much

Selected cold storage ..., .payments to 
s bank depositors more—- ; No. 1 cold storage......... ;

vanadium steel, for instance, and also steel used j No. 2 cold storage .. nouncement will be made, 
are picking up and manufacturera of papetriea. fancy 
stationery, etc., are getting their samples ready for 
the next holiday season and will send out their sales
men this month.

week’s necessaries for a

unless through Germany, 
y penniless, 
dustry Dead.
thus at a standstill. The 

r business are those who

In the envelope line things

in the manufacture of railway tires. Billets will be
come more expensive and where under the old

unable to ]|.
A strong fueling prevails in the market for beans 

mild steel billets amounted to $1.50 per ton. the new 1 owing to the limited supplies available on spot and 
rate of five per cent, ad valorem, will mean $4 per j the light shipment from the west, for which there 
ton. Vanadium steel billets will suffer to a much I '« -a fair detnand. and the tendency of the market Is 
greater extent and where the old duty was $1.50 the I upward.
new râle will mean an increase of over 600 per cent., j Hand-picked beans, per bushel...............$3.00 to $3.10
or $10.50 per ton, ad valorem. This duty cannot be Choice one-pound pickers 
avoided in any way, as importing it from the United I Three-pound pickers .. .. .. .

tariff

t'ollcctions are reported as slightly 
Improving in Ontario, but in the West there

Coated paper plants are fairly busy while 
the demand for kraft keeps up well.
change.

rernment employes (rail- 
therefore, either 
;riking again.-t

Bleached sulphite is In rather poor demand, while 
the market for easy bleaching has been weak of late. 
There has come on the market In Canada quite a 1,,1 ,,f 
extra tonnage from new plants, and paper mills 
securing their supplies, on monthly contract basis, at 
about the same figure as formerly prevailed. Ground I 
wood conditions keep up very well, and inquiries 
fairly large, hut little new business, outside of 

All grades of all waste

... 2.80 to 2.86 
. .. 2.60 to 2.66Ger-

States would mean an additional cost of fifty per j 
cent. On spring steel, the present rate of tariff is 
$4.25 per ton, but the new imposition will mean $6.75 
to $8 per ton, in addition to the regular duty, as the 
present regulation is a war tax, over and above pre
vailing duties.

'
The market for dressed poultry is firm under a fair 

demand for all the supplies coming forward, and a 
steady trade is passing.
Turkeys, fresh killed, per lb., .................... ISo
Turkeys, frozen, per lb. .. v. .. .. 17c

From this it will be seen, that the argument in fa- Chickens, per lb. ..
.vor of home manufacture is a strong one. and that ! Ducks, per lb. .....
eventually it will prevail. Should it do so. Canada GceSfc- Per lb- --------
will certainty not be the loser. The real sufferers 1 Eowl, per lb.............

e managing to ki\c two 
t to their cm Moves, and 
out profit, or even at a 
iç to get money for t he 
by saler' to th< ho use* •:

to 204 
to IN 

12c to 160

Shipments or
tract, is reported, 
dull and mills arc making only light purchase* of pu- 
per stock
up some during February, but meanwhile must 
cerns arc now marking time

The following arc the Montreal quotations, f.o.b.

papers are

............. 12c 16 14o
.. .... ............. lOo to 12c

10c to IN

It is expected that several lines will pick
I ET EARNINGS 
TOTALLED $2,404,020.

quoting 10 per cent, off the above price#

THE HOP MARKET will be those manufacturers’ agents and importers ! 
who in the past flourished, as with imports from 
Germany cut off and manufacturers importing only ^"r potatoes, prices being about- steady, with- only a 
the bare necessities from Britain, their commissions ; li,niled for car lots, as buyers in most eases
will commence .to shrink very perceptibly.

Pulp.
Sulphite easy- bleaching. $43 to $45 per ton.
»ws quality, $41 to $42 per ton.
Bleached sulphite, $r»4 to $59 per ton.
Kraft pulp. $3.60 to $4.00.
Ground wood. No. 2. $22 to $24. delivered United 

States. ■ -
Ground wood, No. I. $15 to $16.

.—The statemem uf the 
the year ended J'ceetn-

There fs no change in the Condition of the market
Book—News—Writing and Ponters.

Hu large orders : $45
New York, February 17.—E‘acific Coast Hop 

kets remain quiet, but very firm, 
gmainlv for English account, aand buyers have 

compelled to advance theih prices fractionally in or
der to induce the growers to sell.
.New fork state markets continue to drag as here- 

: tofore. Quotations below 
pew York market, and 
^ed from dealers to brewers: — 

stale8- 1914—Prime to choice 17
prime 12 to 16.
I 1913—Nominal, Old olds, 7 to 8.
T Germans, 1914-35 to 38.
I Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice, 15 
grime, 12 to 15. 
k 1913—1 to 11, Old, olds 7 
d Bohemian, 1914—36 to 40.

The demand is Roll News, $40 to $43 per 
tQ $50 per ton for small orders 

Ream News, $45 to $47 per I" 
to $60 per ton for small order- 

Cover Paper, 5*^c. to 7c.

1914.
, $2,404,020 
. 1,587,456

1913.
$'.’.455,29$

1,587,456

arc well supplied for the present, consequently trade
quietj with Green Mountains quoted at 50c to 62%c 

quality’ steel has been proven, and there are at the 1 ,KM ,,ag ex ,rack, and in a jobbing way sales were
made at 60c to 65c per bag ex.'store.

T l uge orders; $50That Canadian manufacturers can turn out this

present time some firms who are making high ten- 1 
sioq steel that meets all requirements. Steel of the ! 
right quality for locomotive tires is also being made 
here, but as yet the tires themselves have failed t"-| 
arouse the interest of the home industries. Jt is 
tain, however, that these firms will soon start it, 
this new branch of the work.

In conversation with several 
manufacturers, to-day. the Commercial Editor of 
the Journal of Commerce found the 
ion to be that there would he 
ported'article, proportionate to the extent of the 
tariff. “I do not imagine that the domestic articb 
one manufacturer said, "will advance for some time, 
unless the manufacturers get overrun with orders. 1

. $ 816,564 
665.313

$ S G 7,843 
Î70,081

are between dealers in the

THE HIDE MARKETan advance is usually obtain-

, 9 151,249 
5,404,832

$ 97,761
5,307,071 to 20; medium 'to New York, February 17.— There were no new de

velopments in the hide situation yesterday.
Tanners manifested little interest in common dry 

of the largest steel i1j(ieSi and no sales were reported.
, $6,556,081 $5,404832
al sales for tho year 
tpared with $.J,770J94 
low as at any time In 
The years operating 

ctory in view of uniet- 
ce the beginning of the 
he report says "for the 
there has been a sub* 
ur product."

THEto 18; medium to The market retained a firm tone, and previous 
general upin- quotations were repeated, 

advance in the im- Pulp & Paperto 8.
There were no changes In wet or dry salted hides. 
The city packer market was quiet but firm.

Bid 
32 Vs

Asked. INAVAL STORE MARKET < trinoco 33
La Guayra .. ..

am firm in the belief that the domestic price will ;>uevto Cabcllo .. 
be regulated by competition, which at this time of 1 
depression in the history, is keen. Canada at the ' 
present time is making a great many- articles which |

Magazine of Canada
Edited by Boy Campbell, B.A., B.Sc.P.

32|_Xclv Iortt. February 17.—There was 
ptores market 
[ * fair inquiry 
F Tar was held 
L tod 50 ctnts 
l it $4.
I 8pot turpentine 
t-«nta to 45 Vi 
rtooyth character.
E»”oro“d!ür n0mlnally repeated « the basis of quo- 
I r„i|„„C 10 good =tralneii was $3.40.

ter^priceB °f roa,n‘in
t8' l»74; I,
['* 6, ((.05;

>*« a"b' Pel,ruary Turpentine firm 42 
■ ttMln" f’lmMiP1S 1M: ah*m*n“ 93. stock 36.814.

169' R'C'iPta 998' ' Sh'Pment,.

i* W. «.(j.

February 
common, ih, 6d,

a quiet naval 
rule, though some circles reported 

for the current needs of (he 
at the basis of $6 for kiln burned 

more for retort. Pitch was maintained

32
Caracas .............................
Maracaibo.................... .
Guatemala.......................

were imported heretofore, such as shapes, bars and i Central America...........
billets, but nevertheless, she is still importing a great ].;cuador .. .............. ..
deal.”

82 |
IE COMPANY.
•y 17.— The Canadian 
>ok, has sold its plant, 
)llars, to Messrs. Laing, 
t private sale.
Id storage plant in con- 
mtfit, and will cany on 
anches.

31 M,

I26 27

9was repeated at the range of 45 
cents. The business was of a hand-to-

32 XBogota ..............
Vera Cruz ... •When' asked what he thought the possibilities uf

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

Canadian manufacturers making these articles at 
home, exclusively, were, he said, "It is all a question Tiibasco 
of demand. At the present time, it is not sufficiently 
heav yto warrant this action

Tampico

mTuxparn ......................................
Dry Salted Selected:—the part of all large

concerns. However, should it improve, there can 
little doubt as, to the ultimate result.”

Jthe yard:— 
E, $3.50; F. $3.52G, $3.55; 

$3.65; K, $3.95; M, $4.60;
W W, $6.15.

datively large total of c I’ayta.................
Maracaibo ..........

The importers’ viewpoint is slightly different. But : Pernambuco ...
like the domestic manufacturer, he says that the Matamoras........
tariff will affect prices and imports very consider
ably. A well-known local importer, when inter- Vera Cruz

22
N, $5.60; 22

Transport. 22.subscribedsr cent, was 
ither banks of Austria* 

tho general

22
Wet Salted:—

er cent, to 
the people were so pa'- 
iting their country th»1

1714
viewed, said

"The duty Will affect the dearer metals rather heav- Santiago.................................................
ily. Spelter is quoted at 8.75 St. Louis, and as we Cienfuegos................. ............................
are dependent at present for this metal on the Am- Havana......................... .... .. .
erican supply the Canadian consumer will have to City slaughtered spreads .. .. 
pay % cent, per pound more than his American com
petitor. Owing to the cutting-off of supplies front 
Belgium and Germany, whose countries had pre
viously supplied Canadian requirements,* the Am
erican producers have advanced their prices 
and the price in Canada is now fully double that paid 
before the war.

Mexico .
16V4 17 THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND

ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME,
NEW PRO-

is of their crops, coun- k. C. D. $3.02(4, E. F. $3.06; G.
K' *3'3°; M $4.00; N $6.00;

16V4 17
nd servants in country 

external W G, $5.40: 18
ealing with her 
>r imports amounted to 
lied countries, leaving » 
if about 100 millions. A 

her neigh-

, viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED. NEWS SUMMARIES OF 

’ THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS. REPORTS FROM THE 
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

23
Native steers, selected 60 or over 
Do., branded ........................................

22%
lit*17. Turpentine spirits 41s 9d. 

nominal. Ditto, bull............................. ................
Ditto, cow, all weights.....................

Country slaughter, steers, 60 or over.
Do., cow .. .................................... ....
Do., bull, 60 or over................ ....

16% 17%
came from 

tore, to such an
transport.

22%

She would-
20greatly
19

sucti as cognac
objects of vertu. '

it seemed probable

16%161clocks.
"The duty on pig tin is either $40 or $60 per long 

ton, according to the place from which the material mnr
F^Vtr,T DAY OF makch ££. «Ü, the 'ore-son.
tkM to^“”Ce' 1 8lv= PUBLIC NOTICE to

jJnrfhea*ai,"St‘"y pr,son=re now in the 

m"=t be pr08c ,.“h and 111 «there, that
*“■* 1» ti, ZZ and ,here: and 1 «so give 

he ^ C°r°nera «* "w he pteTee! ,! f°r the e«d Dl.trtct, that they 
^•‘"Hctlnent, there Wlth th«lr Records,

-do those thinp- 8 d other Documents, in
u,e=^LùT bbe!onsto,hem

■

NO OFFERINGS OF JUTE.but
eep up her imports to 

in 1919
New York, February 17.-—Calcutta says that thereis exported, and on copper, which is mostly import

ed from the U. S. A., the duty will increase the pdice , •'i-i'e no freights available for the moment, hence Is not
offering jute, which Is nominally repeated at 4.45 cents

The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian Mills

Her exports 
ons, and of these, the 
, leaving a balance » 
lance, there 
saving her 
liions; thus 
exports might amount 

(ht. therefore, be call 
lUrchâses to the extent 
Sterling after she had 

ent. Summing up

9of the metal about $24.50 per long ton.
“Tin-plates appear for the first time as a dutiable ! for shipment. The local trade Is Inclined to look 

article. The preference of 2% per cent, in favor of j 
the Welsh product is not sufficient to materially al
ter the position, as the American mills have been so 
short of work for some time that they have made 
export prices to Canada below the British cost, and 
until the industrial position in the U. S. A. improves, probably not be felt to any extent until the freight 
and the ocean freight question becomes easier, the difficult) is overcome, as the British manufacturer 
2V4 per cent. British preference is more sentimental has difficulty in getting supplies of ore from Spain 
than of actual assistance to the Welsh manufacturer, in consequence of which the price of hematite steel

“In galvanized and black sheets the duties are now bars suitable for rolling sheets Is at an abnormally 
12% per cent, on American sheets, and 5 per cent, on high figure. *' - „
English sheets, and the 7% per cent. British prefer
ence in this case should tend to a greater proportion 
of Canadian requirements being filled by the Eng
lish and Welsh works. This effect, however, will

Vmight be « 
with exports 

the diffé rai is. February 17.—Spot wheat opened unchanged 
from Tuesday at 162%. „

Published semi-monthly by tv.’

1 EDUCITIIIIIL- PRESS. LIMITEDthe
if she 

Germany 
the bal-

Hungary, even 
securities as order to 

In their respec- 35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADA
V

fold to pay for
in coming tu

the $
Office,

% 10th February.
difficulty 
be able to continue

“We look on this situation as likely to change ma-, 
terially as soon as the British Government is able 
to release some of the ships which tiàter to the ore-
carrying ,ra^”*

1915.
L. J. LEMVEUX, 

Sheriff.

eceiveUme unless she r
nany.
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i.iiltfGLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES ■NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES
♦♦♦♦♦•«♦•♦♦apt* I»
The entire Peruvian Cabinet resigned.

♦♦«♦•« >»♦»»♦«« •*»#♦♦♦♦♦* ♦»♦•♦»♦♦♦♦■
For the year ended December 11. 1*14, Ohloaeo 

* Milwaukee Electric BaUroadt Co. reporte» sroae 
eerninke of $968,981, operating eapeneee et 1968,692, 
an» tarée an» intereet of $118,190, leaving: a balance 
tor the year of 8îlo,618.

IL. XXIX, No. 240

iEMOLSONS
E

Th© Newark Factory Site Co., Inc., with a capital 
of $1.000,000 was Incorporated at Trenton, NJ.If

Forty Aeroplane! Attacked German 
Positions Bombarding Submarine 

Base at Zeebrugge

p
Jack Johnson may be Extradited Fr J 

Mexico on a Charge of 
Conspiracy -

HOME RUN BAKER RETIRES

Two hundred young men it vailed thenjeelvei of the 
first opportunity to call Sundays at Vaaeer Collar* rwul Peld Up

SLtt Fund...........
The Central‘Maine Power Co., which .does an elec

tric lighting, power, gae, and etreet railway business 
in the Kennebec Valley, has sold to Bond A Goodwin 
$600,060 three-year 6 per cent, notes to be offered 
at par. Thé notes are to refund a like amount of 5 
per cent, notes, which mature Mety i, 1916.

The factory of the Harry W. Clark Leather Co., at 
Woburn, Maes., was burned with a loss of ^100,000.

Heed Ortom.HOeeTItEAI. 
S3 Branch— to Canada

NO LONGER ENOUGH FOOD of the World.
Saving. DepartmentThe Tonopah-Belmont Mining Co.'s net profits for 

January were S116.168 against $117,604 for December.,German Admiral Says Germany’s Life Depends on 
Success of Submarine Campaign.—Russian Re

treat Deecribed ae "Strategical Retirement.”

American Bawling Cengr.,, i„ March—H.rrv »■ 
hem Outpointed Tommy Houck—Thom 

Divine io Deed.
Grose earning» of the Southern California Edison 

Company for 1914 were $4,75 6,631, an increase of $27.- 
368, while fcet earnings were $2,465,268, a gain of $124,- 

: 160 over 1913.

The Ship Bill passed the House of Representatives 
| at Washington by a vote of 216 to 121. Business TraitesA Csoere! Banking

The air wing of the British navy yesterday made New York Federal Reserve Bank directors to-day . 
another attack on the German portions along the j wll, fll8CUga clearing of checks.
Belgian coast in an effort to destroy or damage the „ . — ...

After interest chargee of $892,010 and 
! allowing $700,000. for depreciation the surplus for the 

year applicable to dividends was $930,966, compared 
with $836,020 in 1913.

Some doubt exists as to the line-up with whi 
Wanderers will confront the Shamrocks in the ** 
the Aren, thl, evening. -There was some taT*/’ 
complete team of subatltutes, but this would be * 
unnecessary chances. «King

The City Council of Mankato. Minnesota, has j «piracy to^vloUtte the Maxtof Whtnsu? W"h 

awarded a alx-year etreet lighting contract to the to have him extradited from Mexico toaDl1 
Consumers’ Power Company, the price per Arc lamp States. e ^nlted
being fixed at $60
made for the supplying of current for an ornamental 
lighting system in the business district, which the 
city proposes to install. Negotiations are now In 
progress toward the displacing of steam by electric 
power In the municipal water works.

■ I R1TZ-CARLT 
HOTEL

SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN,
Who presided at the annual meeting of the Mont- 

real General "Hospital.
submarine base at Zeebrugge, the guns at Ostend Exports in four months in connection with .war 
and Middelkerke and the Aerodrome at Ghistelles. supplies total $50,000,000.
Forty aeroplanes and seaplanes bombarded Ostend,
Middelkerke, Ghistelles and Zeebrugge, according to

The balance available for
common stock dividends after disbursements on the 
preferred stock was equal to 6.64 per cent.

Demand sterling quoted yesterday at 4.79, and 
the official report, and bombs were dropped on the cables 4.79%, new low records, 
heavy batteries situated on the east and west side of --------------- Theatrical News Special Winter Apartn 

Rates:
luncheon, $1.25 

Dinner, 3

Ostend, on gun positions at Middelkerke, 
waggons on the Ostend-Ghistelles road, on the Mole, railroads 89.65, off 0.26. 
at Zeebrugge, to widen the breach damaged in former

barges outside

transport Average price of 12 industrials 76.09, off 0.47; 20
per annum. Provisions are also

M. A. A. A. SOCIETY CONCERT. “Home Run” Baker, who starred for the 
the 1911 

retire from the

A pleasing concert was given by the M. A. A. "a. 
Operatic Society in the Club House gymnasium last 
night.

I'hiladel- 
an<l 1913 
same.

! The American Bowling- Congress I, to l,e he|1 
Perorla, III., during the month of March wl„„ “ 
tournament with record entries will take plllcf " 1

English naval casualties since the beginning of the 
trawlers outside Zeebrugge, war total 9,237 officers and man.

attacks, on the locks at Zeebrugge. phia Athletics against New York in 
World's series, has decided toBlnnkenberghe and on 

Eight French aeroplanes assisted the naval machines One of the most distinctive successes was
by making vigorous attacks on the Ghistelles Aero- -At the annual meeting of the Philadelphia Ware- j that achieved by Mies Augusta Schmidt In violin 
drome, thus effectively preventing German aircraft hoiise Co., the retiring directors were re-elected for solos, her brilliant ploying bringing three encores.

It Is reported that il term of three years. Mise Edna M. Inglls gang "One Fine Defy,” from
Madame Butterfly. Other contributors to the

or * Is carte. x
Dinners, Wedding FI ♦ Balls, Banquets,

I ♦ lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Sc 
Buppere from 9 till 12 p.fn.

Celebrated Ore

When the "Jitneymobilee" started in New Orleans, 
officials of the New Orleans Railway & Light Co.

from cutting off our machines, 
good results were obtained. Cratnrn Motor Truck Co. I, reported to have receiv- | of Ute evening were Mias Kathleen Quain Miss Mary 

el orders for 2,000 three and four-ton trucks, itrincl- j Flint, and Messrs. Porteous 
pally for Russian government.

success
sought the aid of city officials to curbing the ser- Vancouver, leaders in the Pacific Coast 

gue, defeated Portland by a score of 5

Steve Ketchell and Harry Condo,, win rlgh, 
rounds at the Canadien Club gn Friday ni-hi

Mixte by Lignants'»Hockey Lea-In an answer to a letter of inquiry from Su
perintendent Reynolds, Commissioner Newman of the 
Department of Public Safety, said that the Jitney 
cars are subject to the regulations provided by Sec
tion 13, of Ordinance 1392, C. S. S.. known as the 
Newman traffic ordinance. Going the "Jitney” peo
ple one better, M. E. Hart, manager of the Enterprise 
Electrical Company announced that he was going, to

Jordan, Yves Lamontagne, 
J. Leslie Tedford and R. Hunt Dumbrille.
Trinity Literary and Dramatic Club produced Lady 

S‘,ecml dividend of 50 pot cent, by Fidelity Trusl : Gregory',, -The Workhouse 
Co. of Newark, is payable March 22 to stockholders

Admiral Behncke, of the German Marine Depart
ment. has made a statement to Lieutenant - Com - The

t=mander Walter R. Gherardi. naval attache of the 
American Embassy at Berlin, which Is given out offi
cially as the best exposition of the situation with re- ,,f record F«fb. 20. 
spect to Germany's declaration of the waters around 
the British Isles as a war zone.

the dominion sa 
^investment so

Ward," successfully. Mr. 
Harold Moore had the role of Mike Mclnerney; Mr. 
George Cairns. Michael Mtskell. and 111» Isabel Hul- The Federal League will 

days In advance of the American
open i ts sea son

and National Le*. DOMINION SAVINGS BUILD1 
LONDON. CANADA

ton. Mrs. Honor Donaghue.
A specialty by the male members of the Operatic 

j Society concluded the entertainment, 
i Pfltiiet was Mr. Clarence McQueen.

Admiral Behncke Indignation was expressed by Philadelphia Preeby- 
saya that since the shutting off uf food supplies i terian ministers at tlie claim of the Unitarians that

present New Orleans with a number of “Fifth Avenue” -----------
busses. Fifty are at the disposal of the new jitney -All tlie wrestling and most of the
company and five local capitalists have come for- inS classes will be represented 
ward with offers to finance the proposition. Under ;,n the McGill Union to-night, 
the title of the Consumers' Transportation Company, 
the new line is to be in operation soon.

The new cars will be the double-deck class.

The accom-has now come to a point where Germany had no 
longer sufficient food to feed her people, it became

Abraham Lincoln was a member of the sect.
ftpttl.boxing ami fCDC.

assault-at-arms
ReKfft.!;■

One American firm which remits $4,000 weekly to : 
Germany knows that by the use ; England Is saving $140 a week as compared With a! 

of the submarine England can lie placed in a posi- year ago, due to record low price for exchange, 
tion where food will be lacking.
marine force with which to do it; her life as a nation 
anifl the lives of her people depend upon putting this inK force at both the Rockdale and the Joliet, 111., 
campaign into action, and she must do so.
Behncke said that Germany was prepared to suggest

necessary for her to bring England to ttyms by the 
exercise of force. NATHAIJE T.H.PURDOM, k.c.A NEW PUBLICATION WELCOMED.

j Following the lead of several large New York thea
tres, the Louie Ancker Stock Company, now playing 

; at Hie Majesty's Theatre, are issuing a most enter - 
1 raining little booklet, devoted to the interests of the 

player» and company, and edited by H. Quintus

It Is understood that the Havre Ur- r 
applied for fall dates in September.

! race during October. Pimlico the first
The annual report of the United Railways of St. j November and Bowie the rest of the 

| Louis for the year ended December 31, 1914, shows -------- -------
A third Youngstown .Ohio) Sheet & Tube furnace B'001"' who ia now occupying the position of business j gross Income of $12,460,624, a decrease of $251,720 : Harr>" Bingham displayed better form than helm,

manager. In issuing the first number of "Ancker’s j from a year ago. and net Income of $»,126,296, a de- hitherto shown In his fight with Tommy Houck before
Breeze," the editor states that he has no excuse or, crease of $433,407, while surplus after fixed charges, the Montreal Sporting Club last, night,
apologies to offer, neither does he claim that it has amounted to $508,040, a decrease of $390,989, Fixed | standing on the defensive he carried

; come Into the field to fill a long-felt want but, never- charges for the 
, theless, cites six good reasons for doing so.

Grace track has 
Laurel will 

ton day, in

She has the sub- :

iü MT DISPOSED TO PI 
DIFFERENCES WITH

The American Steel & Wire Co. increased the work-

Admiral mills by between 300 and 400 men. mon tli.

to the United States a method of passage for Ameri
can ships bound either through the Channel or to ] *)e relighted this week, leaving only one idle, '

ft" Washington, February 18.—Comment 
I ward Grey’s full reply to the American pr< 
I the British interference with neutral shlpi 
I held In official circles. It is known, h< 
| the strength of the British position is ret 
l also conceded that many of the cont 
I the United States raised in the origina 
fc been rendered valueless by succeeding < 
[ as the German war zone declaration and t 
f blockade of all German ports by Great Br 
F There is said to be no disposition in 
r iit>w w pffwsue forther-tfre differences .vit. 

tain overthe seizure and detention of An 
eels in view of the much more dangeroi 
before the American government.

With Germany placing her submarine 
England into effect, Administration officia 

jjeal apprehension over the situation undei 
• confidence that no disaster possibly could 
, erlcan merchantmen in the British watei

JCnglish ports—namely, that several American war- j 
ships should wait in some port on the southwest
coast of Ireland, and. when communicated with by | A„ auto truck company of Lima. Ohio, received an

order for 2,000 trucks of tlie three and four-ton varl- j 
ety. The majority will go to the Russian Government.

Instead of 
the fight to hie4, opponent.year amounted to $2.618,255, a de

crease of $42,418.wireless by an American merchantman, one of them President James U. Gaffney 
announced that work on the club's

* • • 1 The company has paid no dividends since the lat- !
As well as keeping its readers in touch with the ter part of 1610 and up to the Posent time there are 

The snowfall In the Italian Alps this winter is hear- j work of the company and bringing them into closer]21^ percent, back dividends due on the $16,383,200 5 j ton wl11 be commenced on March Hi. 
ier than any heretofore known. At the famous St.1 touch with them, forecasts of the coming show and j,,er cent' cumulative preferred Shares.
Demand Hospital the enow is 25 feet deep. ! newsy items from the whole world, as a stage, arc! Jn thc mlddle ot December the Missouri Supreme

It also contains a most valuable lost and 'Gourt handed down an unfavorable decision
Military movement, of the first importance are Net Haven directors announce progress in Com-! found column composed of one item. udvertiaing a j talnlng the validity of the mill tax ordinance which | 0111 «‘“dents. wln 8° to the front win, the seconl 

taking place along the eaelern line. The German j pllance with Federal Dlesolution decree, and pledge, loet watch. Patrons of the theatre would do well to i rehulres lhc company to pay to the city of St, Louis ! Cana<1lan contingent,
offensive, strongly supported by fresh troops, le be- j themselves to economical railroad operation. 1 secure me of these chpery. breezy and highly uplift - !a “* of one min ,or ellch roseenger carried. Under I
ing pushed with great vigor along the East Prussian ---------------- lng |as„es. j thin decision tlie company must pay to the city judg- i
frontier, and in Poland north of the lower Vistula. : Forty British aeroplanes made another attack on *  _________  ments aggregating $2,500,000.
The Russians now have evacuated East Prussia ex- I the German positions along the Belgian coast, and it 
cept for a small area near Lyck, where they are op- ;is officially reported that good results were obtained.
posing the German advance, and also are apparently ---------------
falling back in North Poland, for the Germans an
nounced that they have occupied Plock and Bielek. iin Champalgne, where 2 miles of German trenches 
which the Russians recaptured, from them a short were captured, 
time ago.
flicted heavy losses on the retiring Russian armies,
military men and the newspaper correspondents In lhc Herman advance, and a stubborn battle is being 
Petrograd, continue to refer to the Muscovite move- f(,l,8:ht at Augustowo. 
ment as a strategical retirement to the fortified line 
which lies along the Niemén River through Kovno,
Grodno and Lomza, and thence south-west to the for
tress of Ifovoe Georgiewsk.

of tin1, Braves, hâl 
now |iark in Bos-

should proceed to the place indicated and convoy j
the merchantman through that portion of the sea
which Germany, following the example of Great Bri
tain, has declared to be dangerous.i ;

Pringle Seath, who came into 
I rugby player last autumn, along with four■

prominence as s 
oilier Me-

■

Referee Smeaton «eut a special report 
j Quinn on last Wednesday's iocal N. H. A. 
j ing out the fardai nature of thc exhibit 
! part of the Shamrocks.

j One man who is firmly convinced that Jess Willard 
are will stop Jack Johnson is Charley Murray, the Buffalo 

promoter. "They don’t know how good that fellow 
Willard is," said Charley, “and they won't until he 
stops the big black to a dead standstill.''

m t>> I'resident 
game, point-

TW0 PATRIOTIC PLAYS. CROP REPOR—8 IN EUROPE.
(By C. M. Withington, Special Correspondent.) 

New York, February 17.—Another United Kingdom—The weather is fine and planting 
of new crop continues. Offers of native wheat j.:; 
liberal. Thc acreage to wheat is expected to be large- ' 
iy over last year.

France—Weather more favorable and crop prospects I 
fair. Thc government is releasing territorials to as- j 
slat threshing and planting. Native offers are scarce, j

Germany—Weather is milder following heavy freez- j 
i.ng and much of the snow cover has disappeared. 
Foodstuff^

Russia—Snow cover general except in the South. 
General crop outlook favorable.

Roumania—Winter has been mild anu crop condl- | 
lions generally good on a full

The French War Office claims an Important gain strongly pro- 
English drama has settled itself down in New York, 
the second within ten «lays. Like it-s predecessor it

—- . - has to do with the European war In general and the
Russians are falling back in North Poland before spy rnan*:a ,n particular. "Inside the Lines," by

American writer. Earl Derr Blggers author of "The 
Seven Keys to Baldpate," was staged for the firm 
time last night at the Longacre Theatre, anl despite 
our neutral position on the wav itself the audience 
proved by its vigorous applause that it "was the 
Prttiy” from the start to the finish, 
piece, put on a week ago. Is "The White Feather" at 

The balance of trade in favor of the United States Comedy Theatre and it made a hit front the start, 
for Hip week ended Eebruary 13th was $80.820,60 7, *n production the scenes are laid in and around 

ert Borden read the following meseage received by com|)ared with f37.314.226 for the week ended Febru- the En8lish seaboard; wireless plays an Impartant 
the Duke of Connaught from -the Colonial Secretary arv 6th. ^ J*art an<1 many interesting and Unexpected scenes de-
and dated February 16th: “Your Ministers will be _______ j velop.

i GERMAN PAPER NOW THREATENS
UNITED STATES AS NON-

While the Germans claim to have in-

:
Berlia, February 18 (via. Amsterdam) 

|”f the attitude of the United States by 
, reached a climax to-day when the Koel 
• lung editorial warned that country that 

E interpreted Germany's conduct after re< 
i, reply from Berlin to Washington, It woul< 
; fce regarded ai neutral.
! The newspaper printed the following » 

note from the 
point of view

1 Damon Runyon and his celebrated committee ef 
experts have selected Babe Shiels of 1522 Brook ave-

The Bronx, as 1915 mascot of the New Yorks. 
] Babe looked the best of a dozen youngsters who called 
| for Inspection at the club offices.

President Farrell, of the fitee! Corporation, sa^e 
the United States has a golden opportunity for for
eign trade extension, which will never come again".

are scarce.

The first spy

I A new duckpln league is being formed under the 
name of the Belmore Duckpin League. Twelve teams 
have enlisted in this new league and games will lie 
played early next week on the Belmore alleys.

acreage.
India—Weather and crop conditions fine. Native of

fers are larger and cheaper.
Argentine—Weather favorable for

At the opening of the Commons yesterday. Sir Rob-
the German reply to the 

| Gemment: "The German 
, explained in a more serious 

note
or conciliator: 

meets the American view to the utm 
Wng a convoy for mercantile vessels of 

È "Whoever, after this note, still mieint. 
i.iense Ml* natuve of Germany's conduct t 
» is we art concerned, be out of the ranks «

new crop corn
and prospects excellent.

glad to know that the whole Canadian Schreiber has cinched the Thunder Bay League 
I championship, and will challenge fur tlie Allan Cup. 

This team gave Toronto R. and A. A. InM season's0. 
H. A. senior champions, a hard tussle in an exhibition

contingent are Plants of National Enamelling & Stamping Co. in 
doing well at the front, having safely crossed over Io firanlte city. III., and 81. Louis, trill begin operating 
>>ance.- The Canadian, are reported to be relieving time next Monday, following acceptance of. a wage 
the division to which the Prlnceea Patricias were at- : out by a referendum vote Saturday

Austria—Stocks are light and very dear.
Insidê The Lines takes us to Gibraltar, the action 

being laid last August just after the outbreak of the REDUCTIONS IN CRUDE OIL
war with a party of stranded Americans In the lead-i x. v
ing roles. A love story is interwoven with a pretty * CW °rk" 1 ebruary 1«—Crude oil price 
American buyer and Captain Woodhouse, recognized llons llave ha<J an adverae cffect 
aa a secret service agent from Berlin, as the prln- tlons wlt^ln the past few days.
cl pal. Indian servants, hotel keepers and others are At 1>re8ent crude oil prices are in most cases at 
all spies It develops and all are trying to get Infor- the l0West level they haVe reached since 1911, 
matlon regarding the mines in the harbor where a 0klahomn 011 18 four cents a barrel below thc 1911 
number of British men of war are at anchor. l0W'

the information is finally obtalni* anu when the 
audience expects to see and hear the explosion doom
ing hundreds of men to their death the Indian 
on the German government payroll, is detained by 
Captain Woodhouse. who It eventually turns out is 
none other than a well-known British Engineer who 

; had Assumed the role of a German attache for the 
! purpose of ascertaining the full workings of the 
system in Gibraltar.

reduc- ; 
on oil stock quota- !

A Boston merchant has drafted an act to be sub-
According to the public accounts of Canada laid . mltted to the General Court providing "That the r 

before Parliament the receipts on account of Con- of Boston be authorized to purchase r. sufficient num- 
solidated Fund for the year amounted to $163,174,394 ,,er of pontoon bridges to be placed on Court street to 
and the expenditure on the same account to $127,384,- mttke !°°t travel practical."
472. The surplus of receipts over expenditure 
account was therefore $86,789,921.

Boxing under municipal control in Toledo. Ohio, has 
just passed the one year mark. So successfully has 
the game been conducted that there is 
the Toledo fans to be legislated out of their fun.

S, HERMAN REPLY TO U. S. FIRM
■i Berlin, February 

efthe United
. Cockade of
M,lon of Germany but 
"•tot ia couched in 
®f Mendlln
wHm.0!™8" lePly Whlch hM bee“ Iran 

» by the American Ambassador 
thal Germany', drastic naval"C- oTLBr:n waa mad« ur- 0f En8!and to cut off the food sut 

1 Population.

18.—Germany’s reply t 
States protesting against a 

the British

chance fur

coasts set forth 
at the same time 

cordial terms and sho’ 
ess toward America.

on this The present low level of prices is clue Billy Sullivan, the veteran catcher ami cuacb of 
to over-production In Oklahoma, but lack of a market I the Chicago White Sox. received his unconditional rt- 
is also keeping quotations down. j lease from Manager Rowland yesterday. It is believed

Domestic demand is not nearly up to normal, a large ! that Sullivan has the management uf a minor league 
portion of foreign markets have been cut off and ' club in view,
lack of freight room is also restricting shipments. ______________________________________________  -

principally
Campaign to promote lix-e-stock industry will be 

started in Northwest under the direction of James J. 
Hill through First National Bank of St. Paul, 
ard R. Smith, professor at University of Minnesota.

The TT. S. Government Ship Purchase Bill,' 
amendment to the Weeks Naval Auxiliary Bill, 
passed by the House at 1.20 this morning by a vote of has ree|6ned to direct the work beginning 1. 
215 to 121.

How-

The bill went to the Senate at noon to
day. Nineteen Democrats voted against the bill. All AMERICAN COPPER EXPORTS,
of til. Rvput.ilcan, prewnt voted agaln.t the bill ami New York. February 17—Export, of copper from 

Progressives joined with the Democratic majority New York In the week ended February 13th were 6.-

196,596 pound#, compared with 7,918.714 pounds the 
preceding week.

AMUSEMENTS.
METAL MARKET.

London, February l?.-Spot copper £63 7. M, off ,„c 1» 1 wrCTXZfC 
7a 6d; futures £63 13s dd. off 7. 6,1; electrolytic £ «S Mo IflAJtOl I 5

spy
MATS.. WED.. THUKS.. S»T 
AH Scan Resend lie. -

0dc of the 
"“‘«ttatlo 
bra* of
food and

for it.
proposais contained in. the d< 

n made by the United States t 
the war, thus

The plot, like that of thc “White Feather," is ex
cellent slid the parts are all well played.

No announcements have yet been made as to whe
ther the "White Feather** and "Inside The LineB1’ 
will nu>ve to Montreal, but if they should they will 
prove intensely interesting.

Vlllting Montrealer* on pleasure bent will find these 
two pUtyà, on neutral territory- much to their liking.

5s, unchanged.
Spot tin £ 176, off £2; futures £154, up 10s., Straits 

£178, off £2.
Sales spot tin 40 tons; futures 180 
Lead £19 3a 9d, up 2s 6d. Spelter £39 17s 6d, up 7a

15 c, to-night TfpcS

MY FRIEND FROM INDIA
50c,

enabling Germany
raw material.5,006 FACTS ABOUT CANADA Another Comedy Hit

It is pointed out. 
a position to modify her marit.

EXPORTS PROM NEW YORK.
“Know Canada ! make Canada known ! " Is a strik- Xew York’ Februery l7,—E*Porte of general mer- 

lng sentence in the War Year edition for 1915 of that chandlfle ,rom New Yortl ,or the >*eek ended February 
popular booklet “5,000 Facts About Canada." com* 13th* tolallcd *20'56®'965. an increase of $1,649,721 over 
piled by Frank Yeigh, of Toronto, who knows Canada ! a year a*°- *
as probably few Canadians do.

IT IS TO LAUGH 
NEXT "WEEK—“WITHIN THE LAW." K™ UNION tank LINE CO.

^”2 February 18- Union Tank ] 
«e uUch Jartd a Hvldand ot 32.50 a „) 

“ 10 *t0<,k May 4th.
8 of Ihe company will be held o,

New iork. February n.— cotton opened steady— Sunday Afternoon, Feb. 21, 3 Sharp
March 8.45, off 6; May 8.72, off 4; July 8.30. off 8; j. SIXTH DONALD* MUSICALE

0ct" 914, 6 CHAS. W. CLARK, Famous Baritone

ST. JOSPHLtID eo:$ EPROFITS 
ram OMIS WE $2,117,139 -JSœi

Italian Earthquake Sufferers.

INAUGURAL DINNER OF BOARD OF TRADE.

An Inaugural dinner for the new council of the 
Board of Trade was given last night by the newly- 
elected president, Mr. Oet>. F. Benson, at the St. James 
Club. There were a large number present, including 
members of other allied organisation*.

The chair was taken by the president and the health 
of the retiring. president and other past presidents 
xvere proposed by Mr. H. B. Walker amz responded to 
by Messrs. O. L. (.’aine, H. R. Drummond, R. J. Dale, 
and Joseph Quintal.

Several othef toasts were suitably honored. 
Among those present were: Messrs, A. W. Atwater, 

Geo. L. Cains ,t>. W. Campbell, Duncan Campbell, Jas. 
Camithcto, Geo. Caverhill. \t\ A. Coates,' J. Stanley 
Cook, George J. Crowd y, R. J. Dale, A. Ft. Doble, J. 8. 
N. Dôugall. H. R. Drummond. C. B. Esdaile, F. W. 
Evans, P. D. Gordon, Col. John A. Gunn, Geo. Had rill, 
Zeph. Hebert, T. P. Howard, W. W. Hutchison, Col. A. 
E. Labe lb, Geo. Lyman, Anson MoKim, Ross McMas
ter, 0. R, Martin, H. T. Meldrum, F. W. Moison. F. 
Pauso. E. Goff Penny, Jos. Quintal, Robert W. Reford, 
W. 0. Rose. A. P. C. Ross. W. G. M. Shepherd, W. 8. 
Tileton. H. B. Walker, Smeaton White and Norman
.wight,

nualIt is true that he who would know Canada 
wonderful growth in any one year, will find this 
nual publication “worth its weight in Yukon gold or 
Cobalt silver." while aa a means of making the 
Dominion Ignown in other countries, it Is no less valu- 
able.

IMS PIWO GEES 
BALANCE FBI SlOCUWJiO

bFIVe «RITISH

Wbto.y? February U.-German

^,Zbunk,,veBru"h

i
MERCHANTMEN su

ships ofiw America.
Fifty chapters are devoted to such eubjecfé ai I Wltadeets* Del- February 17__ The report of the

Agriculture, Area. Banking, Census, Immigration. ’ Alllu* Fowder Company for the year onde» December 
Mining, Manufacturing, Trade, etc. and a page of! 3,1 **H Bh°-» that the «roes Sale» ot the company 
Canadian War Facta show how up-to-date It Is. tor ‘Me year were »5,1*2,137,, as compared with »S,- 

Sketch Maps are Included of the Dominion in JS«7 1 0431,62 !" Mil. or a gain of *96241.
The net Income was *474.166, against *S0!,*a7 the

f krariurin3 wm> 1 eljrua-ry 18'—Steamers au 
Uep«to,2«M? Were thC Hl8h"‘"a Brae 

T the Hemisphere 2,310
•"WUMm t0n"- and the thr«e rnae, 

1 M. Ig, tone. No date, are gtve„

New Tork, February 17.—Tho report of the St.
Joseph Lead Company and Its affiliated companies «or —s » ww /'e r» C? C
the year ended December 81, 1814, shows that thePIxI N L L J U 
net profit from operations was $2.317,088, with across 
Income of $2.427,685 and a net income of $1,541',276.
The profit and loss gross surplus tot the year 
was $1,273,581, which, together with the previous 
surplus makes a total surplus at the end of the year 
of $9,416.628.

MATINEE
TO-DAY

end 1916.
Copies may he had from progressive newsdealers, jycar Prevloue. 

or by sending 26c. to the Canadian Facts Publishing After the deduction of $1 So,609 in advenes for ih- 
Cb, 686 Huron street, Toronto, Canada. terest on the $3.000,000 Income bonds of the company

the balance available for the $3,000,000 stock amounted 
to $294,150. or *9.80 per cent. In 1913 the balance was 
$$22,838. or 10.76 per cent.

MATINEES 

Tuesday- 
i Thursday- 

Saturday-

ALL THIS WEEK 
THE PRINCESS MUSICAL 

COMEDY CO.
Offer Fritxi Scheffe Greatest H it,

Q 00 ° °° oo oo oo O 0 O o c

m 0
LOST.0

L° 8he,broek*
° «W b. • e,ir o* gllsan. I

1° "H-l r“umina ,H.„ „

,0o°ooooo

CANADIAN PATENT FOR SALE.
Far Sale, New Canedian Paten* en Thread Sped ef 

Intereet to thread manufacture re, prevents the com- 
..men habit of biting the thread so ae to out it and 

the further ueeof eoleaere, a labor and trouble saving 
device; H alee holds end of thread and prevents un
ravelling. Cheap te manufactura; made of eheet tin. 
Apply Patentee, J. N. Nicolle, Caraquet, Olouceeter 
County, New Brunswick,

Clinton H. Crane, president of the 
remark» to the Bhareholdern says that the average 
price received for lead at East St. Louis for the cal
ender year tv anl 74 per ton, the lowest In aixtsen 
ycara. as compered to *81 per toh the year before. 
The output of pig lead at the smelter for the calendar 
year wan 77,404 tons, aa compared with «6,111 I» the! 
previous year.

>fM’lle MODISTEcompany, in his i€
W. The surplus after dividende wan 1423,058.

Cttah on hand amounted to *i!l,iii an December *1, 
1*14, aa compared with *344,7*0 in December, 1*31, 

The number of omployeci bolding stock In the

1000Flret Tims Anywhere at Leee Than 
*1.50.

41 People. Large Beauty Chorus. 
Nets the Prlree—16c to 75c.

Mo Higher.
Xeil Week, "45 Minute.

RESERVE!
SEATS

psny has increased from II.* per cent of ihe total 
number of shareholders to 21.6 per cent

ATmM 25c . OO OO O 0 o o'o 0 ofrom Broad-
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